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WEST TEXAS cloudy, occasional frra/.iug 
rain or alert except »now in Panhandle, 
colder El Paso area, Big Bend country and 
Pel Rio Eagle Push area this nlternoon and 
tonight, Lowest temperature» 11-2» Pan
handle and South Plains and 2t-32 else
where tonight. Friday cloudy »0 partly 
cloudy, not so odd.

f
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“ Whenever we add to the power» of 
■lent, or permit them to (row , our t 
1»  by that much leeesned.”

—Faith and
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Snow Blankets Area 
Early T  oday; Roads 
Said Dangerous

Area wheat farmers were exuberant, drivers nervous] 
and school children hopefully looking for school closing 
as snow, which bewail falling early today, blanketed Pam- 
pa and the Panhandle

By 10:30 am. about two inches of snow had fallen here,! 
but points west reported as much as three inches and over.] 
The fall becan here about m. and continued throughout t 
the morning at a rate of about an inch per hour.

Wheeler reported an inch be
tween 9 and l ‘l a in Amarillo this morning said about

According to the KIM>.N trails- ||hoc inches of snow covered 
milter gauges, moisture content t l̂idc highways. None are report- 
was low. Only a tenth of an e,i impassable
ipch of moisture was measuied Bus drivers coming into Pampa 
by 10:39. also reported dangerously s' I i c k

a r e  highways in the area. Bus sched
ules are about 20 minutes late

ì-m

REDS TURN 
EXCHANGE PLAN

10:30.
AH roads in the area 

dangerous, according to the High
way patrol. Patrol reports out of

.

Carlsen Expresses 
More Concern For 
Rescuers Than Self

LONDON or) Capt. Kurt
Carlsen was cooped up today 
the cabin of his wallowing ghost 
ship wtpU a new storm raging

into Pampa, but this is said to 
be because of conditions around 
St Louis M o, and Flagstaff, 
Ariz.

Central Airlines said runways 
were in poor condition and that 
visibility bad diminished to about 
one mile. Unless it increases to 
at least a mile and a half, the 
plane due at 1:18 p m. will not 
land here and the field will re
main closed until visibility im
proves.

By late this morning, no ac- 
( iilents had

Pampa Girl Scouts Mail Out 
March Of Dimes Cards

Six thousand cards asking donations to (lie 1951 March of 
llimes drive ha\e been mailed lo Gray rnuntlans by local Girl 
Scouts.

The cards lim e a compartment for bills, checks and money 
orders, and slots for 20 dimes. Anyone not receiving a card may 
mail donations to March of Dimes; Gray county chapter. Box 
1578, 1‘umpa. Contributions also may be made In small couitainers 
loeated In stores throughout the city.

Clinton Evans, Gray county chairman, said the dollars one 
gives voluntarily will help provide immediate care (or those who 
are stricken with polio. “ A child stricken by infantile paralysis 
fights against heavy odds. It is a lonely battle and he can't win 
if he fights alone."

I----

across the North Atlantic raised c '*•' P '1*“ ’But

doubts that the damaged freight
er could -stay afloat until a sal
vage tug bents its way to the 
scene.

The fearless skipper, hailed by 
the Biitish press as • Captain En
terprise," appeared more concern
ed about the suffering of his 
would-be rescuers than iiis own 
late.

Carlsen, 37. who refuses to
abandon his ship, the Amei icon 
freighter Flying Enterprise, is 
existing on u slim diet of 
and "hits of diied food," he in
formed the commander of the U«{>. 
Destroyer John W. Weeks, which 
is standing by.

WORSE BEATING
"You fellows arc taking a worse 

and are suflering

been reported here, 
sheriffs officials 

and highway patrolmen w e r e  
keeping their fingers crossed 

But two accidents were report
ed from Mcl^ean and Shamrock.

A 7-year-old boy was injured 
in McLean and a Kansas City 
couple nairowly escaped serious 
injury near Shamrock as a re
sult of the ice-covered highways 
in the area.

Injured in McLean was Donnie 
Woods who was bruised when 
the automobile in which he was 

, riding was in collision with the 
car driven by Boyd Meador at a 
McLean intersection. Damage to 
the two cars was estimated at 
about $500. 
more more more 

Near Shamrock, Mr and Mrs.

. i l ls  BEATS THE SNOWMAN — Doris Freeman doesn’ t usually 
make it a habit to run around in the snow In a bathing suit. But 
she thought II might remind I’ampans that there was a time not 
too long ago when Hie weather was so hot that bathing suits or 
shorts were the order of the day around here. Or maybe she 
is thinking of the verse which says something about " . . .  If 
winter conies, can spring be far behind?”  (News Flint»)

D e p u t y  Is  P r e t t y  G o o d  

A t  S h o o t in g  T h e  B u l l

M ARK COLE 
. . . chairman

am," said the youthful
heating 
than I
skipper whose faithfulness to the 
tradition of (he sea has stirred 

r (fa  imagination of millions
The American destroyer radio

ed that "preparations have been 
made with Capt. Cansen for res-' 
cue if required." It was t h e  

’  nrst indication the doughty cap-j 
tain may not be able to stick ! 
out his lone, iron-man attempt to 
stay with the crewless ship. Its 
10• passengers, one of them dead, 
and a crew of 40 were taken 
off the ship last Friday and 
Saturday, but Carlsen refused to 
leave his vessel.

W. L. Thompson. McKinney, 
Tex., commander ol the Destroy
er Weeks, radioed this description 
of tlm heroic one-man b a t t l e  
against the elements :

GaK winds are sweeping the 
area, about 300 mile§ off the 
southern coast of England. The 
seas are kicking up ferociously. 

• Carlsen stays on the starboard 
quarter of the Flying Enterprise, 
the onlv pa it of the deck he 
can sal !y reach.

For live nights the s k i p p e  r 
" kept this perilous vigil, rejecting 

all offers to remove him. At 
times the Enterprise lay at an 
angle of 80 degrees to Hie water

Nuno Gonralves, of Kansas City 
escaped injury when their car 
overturned about 10 miles west 

(See DANGEROUS Rage 2)

News To Run Series 
On Election Laws

Beginning Sunday and ron- 
tinuing each Sunday thereaft
er for 10 weeks The Famna 
Dally News will publish a se
ries of stories setting out the 
provisions of Hie new Texas 
Election code.

The series Is being prepared 
by Henry S. Gordon of The 
News’ staff in collaboration 
with Ally. Aaron Sturgeon, 
chairman of the Gray county 
Democratic commute«'.

The first of the series will 
l>e devoted to those who may 
or may not vote; who must 
and must not pay a poll tax; 
mid deadlines for obtaining 
poll tax receipts or exemp
tions.

Senator Says 
Payment Sets 
Bad Precedent

WASHINGTON f/P)
P.ussell (D-Ga) today denounced Capitol Hill today

Chief Deputy Sheriff Shirley fice because he (the bull) was on 
Nickols shot the bull this morn- private property." j
ing, but in a manner slightly dif-1 So, Nickols went along with the 
ferent from his accustomed style.' crew. They spotted the bull. Nick-'

When he got a call this morning ols pulled up a 30-30 and l e t
m  _ _ _ _ _ ____ _„ .  j from the Panhandle Packing Co. loose. He shot the bull. . . .

! to help shoot the, bull. Nickols 
i thought it was a lot of bull. It 
j was. More than a Ion of it.

The bull, said Paul Crouch, op- 
j erator of the packing plant, was'
] purchased at Mobeetie Saturday 
j night, brought to Pampa, and es- 
' caped the next day.

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Pros!- " I t  was early Sunday mom- 
dent Truman’s '  proposal for a ing,”  Crouch added, "when he: County Superintendent of Pub-
"sweeping reorganization" of the just butted his way out of t h e j ¡¡c instruction B. R. Nuckols will support for the January p o l i o
scandal-scarred Internal Revenue corral and took off. He n e v e r , have lo be eiecte(j (n hjg 0ffjce drive among Texas show men.

Senator bureau got a cautious reception on raised^his ^head;  ̂ ^werd  ̂ straight; )his year ¡f he wants to retain "Y ea r after year, March of

(a fl Allied 
Offer 'Barter 
Of Slaves'

MUNSAN, Korea — («?») — ; 
Communists t o d a y  turned 
down an Allied plan for ex- 
' changing war prisoners ant)
I civilians as “no more than «
I barter of slaves.”

But a UN negotiator said 
he “rejected the categorical 
rejection of the -Reds.” - 

North KorearcJ^laj. Gen. 
Lee Sang Cho said he wanted 
no part of the Allied plan bex 
cause it was “simply and 
solely on a one-for-one ez-r 
change.” The Reds want an 
all-for-all trade.

Rear Adm. R. E. Libby »aid 
that was the end result of the 

I Allie.d plan.

Theaters In Texas 
Name Chairman For
The March Of Dimes i injection because they "either

HST Promise 
Gets Cautious 
Reception

Nuchols Must 
Run For Post

| misunderstood our propesa! or 
Mark Cole, Rosenberg, has been! they are deliberately misintpJ

appointed Texas theater chairman 
for the 1952 March of Dimes, 
Lloyd Gregory of Houston, state 
campaign director, announced to
day.

preting it in order to deliberate! 
obscure the issues.”

Libby indicated Lee might be 
waiting for new instructions. , 

He reiterated that t h e  UN
As chairman for the s t a t e's! P*ans return every prisoner

theaters, C o l e  will coordinate 
show activities, including distri
bution of the March of Dimes 
film trailer, and will marshal

through the fairgrounds a n d
the payment of $120,000 to Hun
gary for the release of 
captured U.S. fliers and said 
was certain "the whole thing was With government corruption 
directed right out of the Krem- charges already high on the Re- 
lin" in Moscow. publican list _ef election-year, is-

Rusell told newsmen “ it sets sues, Mr. Truman made plain his 
a bad precedent”  and "puts us rnove was but the first of a "series 
in a bid light before the world " .o f actions to insure honesty, in
to "yield to a blackjack in t h e tegrity and fairness" in Washing, 
hands of a cheap little satellite ton
crook." I "In  addition to the reorganiza-

Russell. who heads the Senate Hon of the Bureau of Internal Reve- 
Armed Services committee, said nue," he said, " I  expect to take 
this group nvght look into the further administrative action and 
"ransoming”  of the fliers at a to make other recommendations 
session with the nation's top mil- to the Congress to insure complete 
I fury leaders next week. (integrity in the operations of the

FREED FRID AY government."
The four airmen were freed 

last Friday after American of
ficial paid $30,000 in f i n e s  for 
c>ch'*nian. They were convictedi: For Annual Minstrel

Lawmakers were divided in their made Sa,es where there were tione
hi« present post. Dimes contributions have moved

----- ------------ ,.....................— . . . . . .  . , i That was the opinion handed steadily ahead, but the march of
f o u r reaction. Few showed any enthusi- before- w f  couldnt corral him, | (jown bv the attorney general's !,oli°  has continued to out-pace 
lid he asm. ‘ jwe couldn t do anything. Finally j 0fftce tjjts weej, ¡the former,”  he stated. " T h i s. _ . . ' «it A loentml Vv l «\n T oVm Ifolmnif'n * i . . .  _we located him on John Volmer's 

place about five miles east of 
town and called the sheriff's of-

Heart Attack Fatal 
To C. B. Gregory; 
Services Pending

APPO INTED  (year, theater men of Texas are
Nuckola was appointed to the Poking forward to intensifying 

post in the middle of the four-1 their cooperation with National 
year term by the county commis- Foundation for Infantde Paralysis 
sioners court following the res- j county chapters to see that suf- 
ignation of Huelyn Laycock who ficient funds are raised." , 
resigned to accept the superin- 
tendeney of the White Deer In
dependent School District.

The county superintendent is 
in Austin today ahd will b e

Brother Of Pampan

war who wants to be. repatriab 
He said the one-for-one exch 
called lor in the first two 
of the Allied plan would 
merely the rate of exchange 
not tne number of war prisoner» 
and civilians ultimately'traded.

Another subcommittee, dealing 
with truce supervision, remained 
deadlocked Thursday over Com
munist insistence on the right to 
build and repair m ilitary a i r 
fields during an armistice.
•'* Both subcommittee» w ill t  e* 
turn to Panmunjom at 11 a.m« 
Friday (8 p.m. C8T  Thursday), 

MAN FOB M AN
Under the Allies’  plan offered 

Wednesday, prisoners of w a r  
would be exchanged on a man- 
for-man basis until all prisoner» 
held by one side are turned bach. 
Then the side still holding pris
oners would trade them for c i
vilians. When all prisoner» 
traded there would be a mass' i

Lions To Lay Plans

there for the next few days, ac- I k i A f  la * A r T I f l a n t  
cording to school oficc assistants, ||| n v U U C l l

Charles Bruce Gregory, 73, suf-!and was unavailable for comment. ]
fered a, heart attack this morn- This was ,he onl.V major po- Returning to Amarillo after “ i - Xrhanee of romainimr -in iii-a - 
ing and died about 9 15 on the litical development in the court Iwo-week vacation. Henrv Edward exT ^ S «  of c«maiiUng civilian*.
wav to a local hospital. i house so ial' durinS >his election Campbell. Amarillo, brother of on!  h«.A »!ln

Mr. Gregorv had been a resi- > ofu Although most of the coun- Dr. W. L. 'Campbell. Pampa, was m ^ . , b Th i
dent of Pampa since 1928. H e! *■>’ and precinct elective officials killed near Wichita Falls when ] a° aV\st ,_|® ' f ' " ’ The Red Cross
had worked f. r Cities Service have declared their intentions of his ear overturned several times.' u’ou,d
about 11 years and then had!,1 unning, none have made any Mr. Campbell, 54, „  -------- —
been an employe of the c ity1 formal announcement despde re- railroad engineer for JO years,
water department folio .ving that, i Polts to lhe contrary. l»yed in Amarillo. He s p e n t !  Whl,e the A1!ie3 hold far m°™

He is survived by his wife,

$350 Damage In 
Accident Today

—-almost Flat on her si lo. Charges of
Carlsen keeps in constant touch i ight-of-wav were 

with the destroyer by r n <1 i o- H i'tnrn  H. W a t 
telephone. His one request was 1209 12 S Cuvier, 
for hot coffee, meat sandwiches collision of two <

is no telling where this will

and magazines.

City Po! ice Have 
Insignia For Cars

In case you haven't noticed, all 
city police cars now have an 
insignia stamped on the side of 
each.

The insignia consists of a pic
ture or Texas with T o p  o' 
Texas" written across it and

p.m. today at Mary 
Kentucky.

Watkins v i s  dr 
Mary Ellen when 
car driven by O.
'd 800 Sloan, tra • 
lided.

Damage to Wal 
was estimated at

> toi g r ? i n t
lied aga inst
: i n s, 18, o f
fo lk wing the
rs at 12:18
V Iîllen and

soul il on
is r ar nnd a
. Kunkel, 49,
in£ east. col-

ns’ 1949 car
$250 bv cit ;

Funeral services are pending.

POWER OF THE PRESS

78 Kiwanians Due 
Attendance Awards

Seventy 
ance pins

eight perfect attend- 
wil! be awarded Ki-

sions of his committee, tentative
ly set for next W'eek. would in-

police while damage to Kunkel's!
1951 sedan was estimated at $100. |
There were no injuries reported !

"  elude a briefing on progress of
. . . .  , „  a * us , yo,,r cutter and down the Korean truce negotiation and
Pam™  a* Panhandle indieaung spout w-ork. All kinds of sheet metal Ptiv othPr military matters that
w riM en '-c ', r n P' L' o rT ’S r  , ®ert A ' Howe11 Co - 119 N .ihave arisen since Congress quit W'Hten__ City of Pampa Police ¡Ward. Phone 152. j )a9t October.

Zack Miller Of 101 Ranch 
Is Dead After Lengthy Illness

and landing in that country on
; Nov. 19. U.S. officers said the 1-‘ions r,ub members will begin
four were on a routine flight in laymg plans tonight for the or- h -laughters Mrs l a m e s

i * . s “ w”m  ' r ' s , “  c -* *» -  ^  » « - '
I Russell said now t h a t  t h e  committee, said a meet- in'. Jack;s.°" ' Mlcb-• and Mrs. Rob-
! piece,lent has been set, "th ere  !n*  nl ,hp will be held f '  ^ " SOn• P3; ° ne 8011,1

in the chamber of commerce of bKee’ ' 1 alT,Pa
fice in the city hall at 7:30 p.m.

He said the United S t a t e s  Tbp show will be presented in
0f should have let the men serve Match.

the tin ee month jail terms, in lieu A P10P|ahi of music w as pre- L-OS ANGELES -  f/P> Marine
je-jg  of the fines, and then given the “cnted Lions at their weekly Private Billie Deason of Hender-

$120,000 to them. meeting at noon today. Entertain- son. Tex., received that telephone tendance committee in charge of
The Georgian said that per- merd was provided by the P a m p a  call he had been expecting. the program, said awards for

mitting the men to serve their school boys’ quartet
jail sentences "m ay seem cruel The foursome is made up of Deason
to the individuals themselves" but 1:° nal(l Elbert Dougherty, by Alhambra. ¡Howard Buckingham will receive
"there are occasions which arise Tommy Tinsley and Jimmy O r r .*  The 24-year-old marine lost his the highest attendance pin. jno.
when men are called upon to They w'eie accompanied by Ann brother's telephone number before Thirteen-year-old Ramona Hud- s 
make unusual sacrifices for their Jordan, club pianist. he arrived here from
country." In charge of today’s program lie told the Times about his sit-, followed by E. L. Henderson,

Russell said the first 1952 ses- was A. B. Whitten. nation and the newspaper printed new Kiwanis president, who will

interview each one ta  
a Santa F e ' hmke sure he wanted to be r*> 

; patriated.---o -------  .«Z. -V J  ...
lived in ___ ______
Christmas with his mttfher and j Pr?sonei 8 lban the Reds, L i b b J  
went on to the Cotton B o w l ! ' 11,1 thousands of Sdtith Koreans 
game at Dallas and was enroute ser'|3nK Communist armies

w a *should be reclassifiedto Amarillo at the time his can
iurned over, pinning him beneath Pnsonprs and exchanged, 
it. He died several hours later ^,'ee sa d̂ Thursday no S o u t h  
in a Wichita Falls hospital. ¡Koreans have been Impressed by 

Besidek his brother in Pampa, i North Koreans.-) He said 
. . he is survived bv one son, J. E , Koreans in the Red army

w .mans during the weekly club SaIina Calif . three daughters,! are "reawakened Korean pa-
'rP110k- omo’ ’ nu Mrs. Henrietta DeShong, Carthage, tn° !s -
Bill Kelly, chairman of the at- Mo . Mr,  Betty Kring Hobbs. N .: --------— -------------- «
nHan" ‘’ .......... .. ' 'haro' '  and Madeline, also of Car- RICH BRITISHER DIES *

The call came yesterday from perfect «»endance ranging from r S w UIe,MT e x a i  “ and R a ^ T ^ T  wealth'y flour m dlef
teason s brother Jamie at near- one to 19 years wall be made. . r ., ’ , . . . ’ ’  « -mu-«-

• ’ ' seven other brothers and sisters, and race horse owner and brother
Funeral arrangements are pend-] of J. Arthur Rank, one of Brit- 

arrival of the sons and|ain 's  major film producers, diedIII1CI UflDie iiu itcr iryco i’uiu jvainv/iin **x«x»- , uj . ! trvriav
Korea. Bil- gins will play several piano s o lo s ___ " ___________________________ ' v ______________

(/T) James V,

WACO (/P) Col
Miller, who with his
once owned the largest ranch in L. and George
Oklahoma, died today. He was former in October
74.

Zack T Management of the ranch went was developed bv father and sons 
brothers to Miller after bis brothers. Joe

L  died, the nn„  of

up through scientific farming,
1 ¡veste

Graham Hopes Tale 
On Him Isn't True

If you happen fo see the “ re
mains”  of County Commixslon- 
er Bill Graham ambling around I 
the streets of Fampa don't 
jump; it isn’t his ghosl.

A rumor spread over town 
late this morning that Graham 
had dropped dead on the streets.

A few minutes lafer the eom- 
missioner was found sitting In 
the sheriffs office quite surpris
ed at the reports of his demise. 
He considered wrapping a sheet 
around himself for a while and 
promenading along main street 
— just for laughs.

story that was read by Jamie. I outline his w'oi k for the year. N e w  Y e a r  B r in g s  N e w  

H o p e  F o r  T h e  F e m a le s
’ *■

Three County Court 
Jury Panels Slated

Three coun‘ y court jury

into the ’argent in Oklahoma and 

1927, the lat- nn'* ° f ' hP h'“St knf,Wn in ,he
ter in 1929

Mulei. who lost the famed 101 Adverse hm ness conditions
ranch near Ponca City to mart- nnd decreased cat"e  prices led ‘ *V dls''ov,' rv " f 0,1 and 
gage companies in the f930's, had to ahandonmnt of the Wild West 3<’n'P nf ,hp W,ld We8t 8hows 

ill since last summer. show early in 1931 at Washing- Pe^P’le 'he impendlflg crash,.
He was a pioneer of the old ton. More than 309 unpaid em- Mil!er on Christmas Day. 1931,

Wild West and the last of three plovts were cared for by charity he,d hifi annual feast for the 
bioibers who built *.‘n ranch and organizations while Miller's show p °hea and Otoe Indians. Each
n«tlonl.n v r W7 ,1 *r.ow ,nto waR ,iPd "P  " lth injunctions >’«"»*• fed red men and roxm.y rourt Jllrv p.lneIs
nationally krwwn attractions. He watched the huge ranch go thpm clothing M a n y  In- of 24 mrn each w i„  be drawn

Befnv» .8 8 ^  . ,n!o lp« iv ‘"-8V"P  ' 'p '',ns , t0 rftnrh ior Monday bv a three-man county
vJw eT  in m, r ’ ,lch 1’ccame -in- Mulei’  was in lhe spotlight In bu;;inp8 adviPP and f.en d ly  t  ju iv  commiB8ion
n ^  of Wa"  COrlV ,K' !°  8WhPn hp wo’'  *  $90.000 calls. The commission waa appointed

MHlrr Hun ni « broioh of contract against Tom He die.i at 12;3ft a m. (CST) yesterday by County Judge Bruce
a hunch of HnnU» evor since Mix, cowboy ic ior. At the same at Hillcrest hospital in Waco. Parker and summoned to appear 
a bunch of donke,s tromped on time he lost a libel suit against At his bedside when he died for service

* « 8U7lm; r .*uh,!e wns Mix was his son. Zack. Jr., of Ponca six-man
y »  c load them onto a ORDERED ¿AIDED City, an I his daughter
He hari hADn o n u* j " » , , » ®  ^ a.v county court James Gibbs of Valley Mills, come up in the county court.

«  » S i  S S b i  T ' S : K  ‘S E L T  ¿ " 2 ?  T- ' ” - ____. J « «  '•  »n to m d i-  wm or,
f  years -  the closest he could Miller, who he divorced in 1930.' WE HEARD , ury Tommisriom* nm The cou^W

ever get to catlie, he said. A William H, "A lfa lfa  B ill" Mur- r 1 • • • l JU|y commission, not tne county
small Negro boy pushed h I m ray, governor of Oklahoma, lsued
around In a wheel chair. a m ilitary pardon for Miller and Numerous club officers catling

Might as well prepare yourself 
fellows. This is it — leap year 
has rolled around once m o r e  
and the predatory fe'male has at 
least social sanction to take the 
lead in the matrimonial race. 

But the gals face a problem

he could p ove he was married, 
or engaged.

Another legend says the 
might propose and If refused, 
could claim a silk gown.

George Stimpson 
formation Roundup' 
pamphlet entitled

; gown.
i in h i» ’3 *  
?”  quote» «  
“ Lovo, Court

at 10 am . Monday, 
petit juries will be 

Mr s .  drawn from these lists as cases

• - commissioners court. 
Appointed to ¡he commission

Th» Inland empire near Ponca ren ila  national guardsman to r»- cancellations of meetings planned
Ci.y fell apart with the depres- lease the ranchman from jail. or tonight. Among those were .he 
Sion of the 1930's and the strand- Born in Wwtonia, Mo., . in firs t Baptist business women's
ing of the Miller Wild 
«tow  in Washing! on.

W a i t  187», Miller came to O’lilaiioihfi'clrcle and American Legion Auxii Rmnll shipment of Browning 
with his parents. The 101 Ranch iary meeting guns at Lew i» Hardware Co.

ter Dysart, McLean; and W. C. 
Hank" Bteining, Lefora.

Amali

this year. There are fewer eligi-1 ;shipt and M,â m0nvy,' .  Printttl5  
hie males than there arc females l^ " dpn, l,n 1606 * hlch 
This is according to the Census | . ' IPe,t ,l nowe 1becom"  a

' ¿ ( . “ on'.*”  « . ^ ¡ 2  I 
as iflen  as every leap yearn 
return, the ladyes have the SOI» 
privilege dm .ng the t i m i  7 9  
continueth of making love, i 
by wordes or lookea, a » to 
it seemeth proper; and, 
no man will be entitled to 
fit of clergy who doth in any 
wise treat her proposal w i t h  
slight or contumely,“  ~ ■■ -^9^  

How the catch ia. made hr U 
up to the female, to a  gr 
extent. There aren't any 
which might be the most

males in the state —  in the 
nation, too — than females. But 
the ranks of the eligible bachelor 
have been thinned considerably 
in Texas.

In 1940 the eligible males out
numbered the eligible females by 
about 5000. But the girls have 
been dragging mates to the altar 
so fast the past 10 years the 
man supply has dropped to a 
mere 795.000 while females with
out mates number 883.000. Figure 
it out for yoursilves. girls.

Despite the odds against them. cessful manner in which to 
the girls still can be thankful i*le pursuit but the

GETTING READY — I.’»  leap year nnd the girls »re getting 
ready to pursue the hapless males. It '»  not likely pretty Angela 
Duncan would need the track shoes «he 1» trying on, but It'» 
an idea some of the girls might find helpful. (New» Photo)

for some kind soul who, in an
cient times, instituted the prac
tice whereby it was considered 
proper for the women to propose 
marriage to men in leap years. 
There Is no satisfactory explana
tion p.8 to its origin, but is is 
said the Scottish Parliament in 
1328 passed a law saying that 
during the current reign maiden 
ladies had the privilege of pro
posing and that any man who 
refused should bo fined unless

303 more days to decida 
themselves.

So the mala had hatter - 
wary if  he doean't want to 
wed. The g ir l»  have the 00  
against them and If they Mto 
rules such as . .ail is fa ir I 
love and war," the mate» :wf 
h a v e jo do a little leapfc«

canoe the g in » hat 
in mind — to say

T ffS f" J
. id J ti3



CAPACITY

PRODUCTION

K AN SAS  C I TY  W H E A T
tsAVKAs r m r  -- i .m  t r s t
I’ ' " ’ ' .*»*.>, J  i l  f in i  h ih I » lu rk  h a rd
SSI.JI-1 .S7; N o . " reel S2 .5»-2 .56 l! t .V ;
* 'or ti  N o . 2 whit«» 2 .1 7*~*.
Oat.s No. 2 Will!a 1.01 -I.ftS.W

•tth i ourheait (h f stat^ It was 
cloudy. with mist, light lain or 
tftEet falling from Brownsville to

R e d  r iv e r

Fancy California 
TOKAY — 2 Lbi

FROM PINKNEY'S 

GOOD BEEF
FANCY SOLID
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l a i m y tou t  P e o f J

Vital 
Statistics

LEGAL RECORDS 
SUITS F ILED

E F Tubb vs H. G. Isbell, col
lection of note.

Elizabeth N. Doggett vs Homer
Air. and M r*. Jam es Tay lor ami Wanteil to rent: 2 bedroom nil-

daughters were visitors in the (innisheet house to couple, perma- 
: horn i of Mr. anel Mrs. Bill Carter nent renters. Call Bob Ruttnian in O. Poggett, divorce 
over the N ey  Year holiday. care of 1‘anipa News. Helen Parker vs C. L. Parker,

j Oxygen equipped ambulance» Notice new serving hour» an W ARRANTY DEEDS
[Phone 400 Difcnkel-Carmichael.* nouneed by O & Z Dining Room. T. C. Bates to R. E. Smith;

Mr. and Mrs. John Angel and Noon meals, 11:30 to 2:30 p m. l-ot 7, Block 4, Alexander addi-
jdaughter, Erma, and Mrs. Nora Kvenmgs: 5 to 7. Meals. *1.00. 3Q6 tion.
j Smallwood have returned to their N Cuyler. Closed Sunday.. Osborne Construction Co., lncj,
| home in Galene, Kan , after spend- peter Pan Kindergarten. Age» <« Mr. and Mss H. L. Gunter;
mg th - holidays with Mrs. J. L. 3,a to g 9 a m (0 12. 100 W. fait 12, Block 23, Fraser addition.
Dove, 827. W Wilks Browning. Phone 4242. Ml a" d Mr* C. G Shirley

Wm. T. Fraser, 112 Klng»miH, iSeP Maxine Slaleup for Auto mo 10 Osboilie Construction Co.. Inc.; 
Pho. 1014. Insurance & Real Estate. t,j|e Liability Insurance, State 1x11 *• Block 7, Fraser addition.

Airs. Itnth Spearman and daugh- j,’arnl Mutual Phone 3637-W. Day Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hooper to
<• '. Nina. Mrs. Jessye Stroup aml late evenings.

lierrell lloggsett and eliil^i

Mr and Mrs. J. P. Wilson; Lot
and daughter, Joan, and M i s s  . ..i 6 Block 1, Tulsa addition.
Donna Koiunson left Wednesday 1>err'\" »'ogg»elt and rhiUren c  K Noel George V. Gra-
ior Lubboek where tile girls a i  e Hl>em New Yedl “  *̂a> m Claien- ham; east half of southwest
enrolled 111 Texas 'Tech . , Mrs. don . V‘-S|1'"K with his sister and fou, th. Section 151, Block 3, I

i Spearman and Mrs. Stroup will fanul>' Ml and M ,s ' John “ o n ,and GN Ry. Co. survey.
¡■return the latter-part of »tie week «  >ou r“ '> >'* receive your lam - MARRIAGES

Lost: «¡ month.ol<J Pekinese pup, P" News by 6 : P.M. call No. 9 pe- David Winston Burger and Jo
with black face, scar over left eye. ,o le 7:00 f> M . . . . .  Dee Harden.

COLD F IS H —The cold fish, flying through the air, is a specie
heretofore unknown to science. “ Pisces Articus" was formed when 
-water from the eaves of Deaconess Hospital, in Cleveland, Ohio,^ 
froze on a wire during the present cold spell. Nurse Bess Notarianni 

examines the zoological oddity.

Call 4097-W or 418.3-W.
Russell McConnell and daugh 

ters, Nancy and Julia, have return
ed Rom a visit in Dallas where 
they attended the Cotton 
game. McConnell is an ex-TCU 
student.

I'or reni : furnished garage apt.
703 N. Gray. Phone 8257-W.

Gayle Allred, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Allred, 1120 Fran
cis, recently returned from Ros
well, N. M.. where she visited her 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Mitchell, over the holidays.

Wells and Carole.Mr. anil Mr*. Robert Neal Bran- Clarence H
don, Gieensbutg. Kan., announce j  parkins. — -__________ ______
the birth of a son, John Chris- Conrad Wallace and Eva Belle 
topher, Jan. 1. He weighed six Humphrey.

Bow! P01» ^ ,  10 ounces. Maternal grand- HOSPITAL NOTES 
mother is Mrs. W. C. Dillman, ADMISSIONS
and paternal grandparents arc Mdonna Sue Russell, Skelly- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandon. Mrs. town
Robert Bramion is the former Miss Hilliary Atkinson, 811 E. Cra- 
Bctty Dillman of Pampa

: 60

TONS

'STIMATED

Rig Mishap Near 
Odessa Kills Two

OIL DEAL PENDING

Tragic Love Story Ends In 
California Murder, Suicide

I ODESSA l/P) A ■ rig ac- 
| eident killed two oil field work
ers near here and seriously in- 

M EX ICG C 1TY bPi . An- j llred a third man. 
h-nio J. Bermudez, head of the Marvin Lewis Carlisle, 19, and 
government oil monopoly, says j-joy Bessonette. 28, both of Ker- 

hopes to sell much of n,jj -suffered fatal injuries when 
gas to the United Gcilisle fell into the oil-filled rig

Ellen Keough, 1028 N.

Mexico 
Is natili al

Si a : es
1 eeneJvjexiro now sells about -one- 

thii|«l of its oil production to the 
United States.

Bermudez said negotiations al- was in serious condition after he 
ready are underway with U.S, tried to get Carlisle and Bes- 
eompanies. A productive n e w  sonette out of the cellar.
('eld is near South Texas, where The accident occurred about 20

ven 
Miss 

Charles
Mrs. Lela Roberts, McLean 
Elmer Ray, Pampa 
Mrs. Elinor Waggoner, 1311 

Coffee
Mrs. Betty Jackson, 923 S. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Judith Taylor, '405 Pur-

v ia iu e
Waiter Johnson. 405 Maple 

I Mrs. Iva Jo Clayton, Alanreed 
Mrs. Ruth Rupe, Canadian 
Mrs. Myrtle Potter, White Deer 
Mrs. Evelvn Cobb. McLean

H. D. Earle, 30, also of Hermit. | M™- - Dorothy Overall, 200 W.
was overcome by oil fumes and i H ' . i „

Robert Hand, Skellytown

c e l ia i- and Bessonette 
him.

tried to

| the gas could be channeled into miles northwest of here. 
VAN NUYS, Calif. iti'i Po- had patched up their d iffe ren ces  1 S. pipelines. - — — -

lice today recorded the deaths of,and planned to .-.ell their home _____________  T w f t  A r t »  P i n P f l
his seven-yem- and start anew in a new neigh PLANES DESTROYED * W O  A l C  I » » 1 6 0
a plane 1 rash Inn hood. TRENTON, Out. — IfPi — At Tw0

a milkman and 
old daughter 111
here last Monday as minuet and Campbell's note to his 
suicide. ' inverted lier to 1 ciniltfirsfe

Detectives W. !.. Stapp 
C. L. Nelson said a nule

May Lose Husband ! 
To 'Jail-House' *

RISING FAWN, Ga. — UP* —
An 11,-year-old mountaineer bride, 
who says if she loses her hus
band it will ruin her life for
ever, may be parted from him 
just the same.

^va  Dean Baggett, 11, married
Arvll OU,. 23, Dec. 26, but Dade 
County authorities say the mar
riage isn't legal.

Eva Dean wrote her mother 
yesterday and in the letter said 
“ if they waa to put Arvl| in ' 
jail. . . you (her mother) would
ruin my life* foreve r.-----«■

But Maddux Hale, Dade county 
attorney, says a female “ undee 
the age of 14 la not competent* 
to marry in Georgia, and A. W. 
Peck, ordinary probate judge of 
Dade county, save he la going 
to turn the matter over to th ii 
grand jury when it meets In 
Marclp.

The-m arriage license listed Eva 
Dean's age as 15, but her mother 
-jafeLgh« g u  born April 12. W L  

Mrs. Baggett says she did not 
give Eva Dean permission « •  
marry Arvil. But the licenae la- 
sued by Squire Charles A l v l a  
Whited, who petfoi-med th* cere
mony, was signed “ Lucil Baggett, 
mother.”

Mi s. Buggett an id Oil had been 
living In their 20 x 20, two- 
room house near Signal Moun
tain, Tenn., for the" past “ live  
years and “ told ua he waa going 
to get her when she come 12, 
but I thought he was kidding.’'

TO HEAD UNIVERSITY
n v C X R I  7 VRACK MEXICO C ITY  _  (AP) — A  '

CANADIAN — (Special) — Canadian firemen were still standing Mi|m(^eAlenmnU" e « t ^ o f ^
I watch today over the blackened hull of the Trueblood Motor Co. tional university when his terni 

building which was destroyed by explosions and fire latwyesterday. as President of Mexico exotres 
The fire, causing damage estimated at *75,000, (kept breaking Alumni leaders of two schools 

out anew today after it was brought under control about »  p.m. of the university said Aleman *' 
j yesterday by firemen- from Canadian, Higgins, Wheeler and Perryton. waa a logical choice to head the 

Noble Trueblood, owner of the a d f i l t e r s  out ‘ " » “ ‘ « “ on Alemmn la Mexico'«
motor company reported t h e a"d a K*oup of fire fighters out ^  , President in 20

H R Cook Skellvtown I blaze about 6 :25 p.m. after he the back entrance to the garage. ! yea "  "
1 immy Rowe 421 N Dwight had returned to the building Studer. stand.ng across the a lle y/  ' __________ __________
jane Ellen Hammons, 841 E. "bout 10 minutes after closing He from the rear was burned by T Q  A JD  HANDICAPPED

found the building full o* smoke explosion. None was mjuredt . /
¡with a small blaze at the rear of seriously.

STE E L  STORY— Newschart above based on data from the Ameri
can Iron & Steel Institute shows the ups and downs of steel pro
duction and capacity since 1940. Production in 1951 is expected 
to tot^l an all-time high of 104 million tons. This isn't the top, 
however, as the nation’s mills are building facilities to further 
expand production. By the end of 1952 the industry hopes to have 

a producing rapacity of 118 million tons. ,

Firemen Still Standing Watch 
Over $75,000 Canadian Blaze

'

;
I

Graven
Gary Cockrell, 401 N. Hill 
Mi'.--. Edith Baggerman, Pampa the g a ,age

DALLAS

Cynihia Osborne, 333 Sunset F IV E  INJURED

wife least three planes were destroy- today in corpoiation couit
t h e ■ < (| last night in a fire w h ic h ""  tha'S es a  intoxication. Both, 

•9 n d ow ner of the plane he lented-gutted the main repair hangar were picked up heie Iasi night 
foiiiul ijelore he buzzed Ins house and, { til the Royal Canadian Air Force by city police. |

In the building were two. new s,'bool for handicapped chili 
Dodge pasenger cars and a new' w*lh a capacity of 200 studente

Canadian * firemen "brought this' ‘ -uck on display. K 1 . “ w m ia m ^ B ^ C a rre ll
Mrs. iva Wells, Eunice. N M. under contro,, bui a —  ^  ^
Mrs. Betty Ward and baby girl, explosions spread the blaze

in the automobile, of the lather, vvliile she watched, dived it to1 hangar here. The Air Force es-
Jay Wiiliam Campbell, 31, and ue.stiuction in a schoolyaid near- tiinaled damage of over $1 mil- LEFT HOMELESS
addressed to his wife, M ar.v ,J| )V lion. M ANILA — (/P)
Indicates he planned the death [i semis that the price one 4» --------- 2,000 people homeless in
of their daughter, Judy, and him- ),as (n pay lor happiness isn't Read The la m p » New» Want Ad* nila suburb today. •
*eU. so easy to pay,”  Campbell's note

Mrs. Campbell's father, Ralph |0a<i. " i  have lost everything that 
C. Schutze of La Crescent a, told y OU diay start anew. You have 
newsmen: “ Mary had been con- aiso ]os(, nle and every part of 
lemplating going to Nevada for me today, including Judy. Kee 
a divorce about, two weeks ago." ; telling yourself t h a t  everyone 

apparently get» over everything. It may help 
you, blit I doubt it. I have al
ways ¡overt you even if you 
haven't loved me. Don't ever live

1,7.*9 Duncan
Mrs. Ruth Blumer and 

girl, 617 Yeager
Mrs. Betty Gifford and

injured at lpast five men. The loss, according to True-

A fire left boy, Lcfors

baby Injured were Trueblood, B e r t| b * ood' 1S PaldlaHy c o v e i  e d  by 
Babitzke, • Ed Stevenson, Carl instirarue 

baby Studer and Oran Gross. F ire
man and Gross sustained second

i

designed especially for handicap
ped children.

There are two kinds of women: 
Those who keep their love letters,-os . u-,nl„cu Some men have to look out for,

a M*- Mrs. June Kelp and baby girl, * Ŝ buST about his face an d '" wife and three WhOM ,0V# **•" **
• 702 N. Frost ear» when an explosion blew him have to look out for the wife. I them. _ ...- ___ ^

; : c S
DANGEROUS

----  ( ( ‘«intlinipil from -Page-4)
of Shamrock on Hwy. 66. The The note- referred to another 

man by his first name and asked: 
“ Can you ever tell yourself that 

H e n r v  he was wor,h it a ll? " 
a Santif "•MbrV Kamm, the plane s own-

z;------ . • . o k " .I,.,, or. discovered the no.e yesterdayFc railroad engineer and brother ■ . . ,, ...”  when ne moved Campbell s auto
mobile into a hangar. Mrs. Camp
bell, still Unaware of the note

ear hit a slick shoulder and roll
eti.

Near Wichita Falls,
Fklward Campbell, 54,

More Value p lM E R 'S  SUPER MARKET Mere Value

o f Dr. W. L. Campbell of Pampa 
was killed when his car over

tUA s ^ , , , T h ? 1 fa rm e d  prospects was making funeral annngemcnt

t  C' " P b° ,te'' P o l ! «  also lo'.ind a Z ^ i ' n
'•This is just what we have Campbell's wallet Written by his 

Jiecn dreaming and praying for," « 'lie  on the back of an adver- 
euid County Faim  Agent Foster tisement, it read. I gave you
Vhftlcv. Any more of it will *  *eas" "  “ » d" " bt }o v f  1o'
be that much better. “ We could >ou and now I have to do some-
use ab*iut five or six more inch- thing to chase away the doubt. I ^
es Of snow. " he said. co.ildn t ;iv e without you at my

halev said the snow would s 'd*s where you belong, I I I  at-
tiuil the cattlemen in the area ways want to be yours and please 
because of the shortage of rough- ways 
Bge and concentra'tes. ways

School children in Pampa were please, dear, be as you are ann 
In classes this morning and as don i change 1 really love you. 
far as those in the city were, Vour

46 OZ. LIBBY'S 303 SIZE CAN

TOMATO JU ICE Mayfield CORN

want to he 
want to be

yours
yours

and 
a n d  U*~'

ALL FLAVORS
concerned, they might stay the 
remainder of the day. T h e r e  
Iva* some question, however, on 
Whether school buses should wait 
Until clo^ng time today to de
liver bus students to their homes.
'j White Deer schools were dis
missed at 9:30 a.m. and at Wheel
er, it appeared likely s c h o o l  
yrould be dismissed at noon.
. At least four persons h a v e  
Jreen killed on ice-glared roads. ,0" ° "  i' " "  11 

Communications were partially 
disrupted and air travel curtailed. 1 sequenti 
- The weather bureau said no ">' M‘

<|uick letup was in sight, with 
the ice buildup probably continu
ing in the Wichita Falls-Abilene- 
Uweetwater area.
* The freezing zone was bordered ,j|> 
on the south by Midland, San < »• >
Angelo. Dali s-Fort Worth and 
iSerman. Highways through the

Markets
< B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s s )  

M A R K E T S  A T  A  G L A N C E

N E W  Y O R K  C O T T O N
N K W  Y « H :iv  * A I * i — I 'o i io n  fn - . 

l in t  s tu rn f s l  irr« in il;» r  A\ »‘ih ic s d a y . 
M o st I r iu l t T s  v  • i f  c iiu t  lo lls  a l the  
s ta r t  «>f The : ‘ « \v y « a r ,  jk  i it l in R  f re s h  

i r<»11 on t e x t i le s ,  spot, 
e x p o rt  JM UiHtion. M ill 

h n y in v : I 'd  to e a r ly  a a in s  e x te n d in g  
'to a b o u t $1 '»a a h a le . T h e  m a r k e t  nub- 

f lro p in 'd  r a th e r  a h a rp lv  »*n 
Inn: a m i a m a ll h e d g in g , a l-  

ih«H«gh **ld « io n  iiK u illiH  w e re  re la .- 
( iv e Iy  s tead y  . K u tu r«  s c lo yed  m e  
ch an g e d  lo  $!.'•*• a h a le  lo w e r .

O pen H ig h  L o w  C lo se  
M »h 42.H7 11.«:» 41 K-'JO

M i v 41 4 : .!*'• 41 .M. 4!.•»*»

Kremel Pudding 

C

NO. 2Vi CAN HUNT'S

P E A C H E S

REGULAR OR DRIP 
WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E

300 SIZE CAN DORMAN

Black-Eye PEAS
For •

HAPPY VALE

•Tea were described as danger- 
i ly  slick — especially in t h e  

Plains, Panhandle and up
per Red R iver valley.
/.More than 150 long

l l  . Hi 41. Ill 11 li:t 41.(1* 
o:j :;•».«»«; r»R.r«<;

;:v V. :;s.i2 :W.ir»
::S.4.i .Tx.lfl ,'tS.oS .‘¡S.OJ.Y
:«s. 17 : : v i 7  .'{S.k 'tn

English Peas 2 For

303 SIZE

»Middling spot 42.70N off o.
— Nominal.

N E W  OR LEANS  COTTON
NKW OIILKAXK —(APt— i ’oilon 

distance fwiiiic.y ad’ amed liefe rarlv Wedne.i-
telephone circuits were disrupted **',g

Oiuiy
South

VINE FRESH

Tomatoes For

NO. 1 CAN

SHURFINE—SOUR OR DILL

PICKLES
QUART SIZE

BAKE-RITE

Shortening

FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S

U  OZ. HUNT'S

CATSUP

' V

•/ ,v- ■.

& .

2  3 9 '
MUT DEPARTMENT

Good-Tender
CHUCK

3 LB. CAN

NO. 2 CAN PATIO BEEF

ENCHILADAS
C

DELSEY

TO ILET  TISSUE
For T E (

200 SIZE BOX

K L E E N E X

PINKNEY'S 
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
PINKNEY'S
SUGAR-CURED

Slob BACON

j TURNIPS r & J * ™  15c 'AVOCADOS California Finest 
Calavo —  Each .

CELER Y CALIFORNIA 
PASCAL — LB. 10c GRAPES

Pure Moot
' v

d i  GOLDEN RIPE

FREE D ELIV ER Y TW ICE DAILY10:30
iLMER'feSUPER MARKET

a.m. 3;3Q p.m.
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3  CANS 2 5 c
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WITH MORE SAVINGS IN ’52

I D E A L

SUNSHINE ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES ¡¿XB 69c
SIOUX BEE

HONEY 31c
PILLSBURYS BEST

Pancake Flour %LB 35c. i ■

ID EAL

Apple Butter ?Arar1 25c
CAMPBELLS

TOMATO SOUP
CAN I O C

• ^  ~  ■

To provici* mor* for oil of our 
customers—-the finest custo
mers a sforo over hod. '

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 
TO BRING YO U THE LOWEST 
FOOD PRICES IN TOWN

TO M AINTAIN THE HIGHEST 
STANDARD OF SERVICE IN _  
A L L  DEPARTMENTS

TO KEEP OUR STORES 
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN AND 
UP TO DATE

TO KEEP OUR PRICES AS LOW 
OR LOWER THAN COMPETITION 
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

TO BACK UP EVERY SALE \ 
WITH A  MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

TO »MAINTAIN THE SAME0  M A I
IIG H Q

*
H IGH Q UALITY FOODS FOR 
WHICH IDEAL IS FAM OUS

TO KEEP OUR ADVERTISING 
HONEST AND TO BRING YOU 
THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF 
O F ADVERTISING A L L  THE 
NEWEST THINGS FIRST

CALIF. PASCAL

CELERY HEARTS
Collo Beg

CALIF. CLIP TOP

FRESH DUG

COLORADO

TURNIPS LBS .

8 Os. P k g

CALIF. FRESH

PFNVPK
WHITE OR GOLDEN 

TABLE SYRUP
5-LB I  A/

■ * ^  ^
*

five m o k e  m o r e  fr es h  g r o u n d

COFFEE

P R E S E N T S

THE BUY OF THE MONTH 
RED
McCLURE

IDEALS BANANA NUT
LAYER CAKE

2 Large Layers Of Delicious Banana Pecan Calce.
IDEALS BUTTERMILK

BREAD m  20c
.DELICIOUS CHERRY F1LLFO

TWISTS 6 For 29°
OLD FASHIONED 
HO LLAN D DUTCH

BREAD l o a f  18c
ID EAL GOLDEN

DINNER ROLLS 16c

MRS TUCKERS *

SHORTENING
' t r  j ^ a n

OLEO
MILE HI CUT

GREEN BEANS
OLD FAITHFUL

PEAS
HUNTS CALIFORNIA

SPINACH
TEXAS CLUB

ORANGE JUICE
V I  VEGETABLE JUICE

COCKTAIL

tí? 69c
LB 6 9 c

■h* ....« L3 CTN
.. LB. 1 9 C

2 N̂ 3 25c
" C e f  IOC

2 N& S 25c
. 46 - Oz. 0 9 n  

Can ZüC
46 - Oz,ca?z 39c

SeUHonte
QUALITY

DEL MONTE 
LUSCIOUS GOLDEN

PEACHES
HALVES or SLICES  
IN HEAVY SYRUP

S U N S H IN E  K R IS P Y

CRACKERS
i g a r ------

Squares

LB

BAB-0
Î ^ a n îT Î I C 11

S A L A D  B O W L

Salad Dressing

39c

CKdie ä«d Sonbörn 
or

Shillings

COFFEE

Pu rex
QUART 4 V
ooniE >***

I D E A L
■ M &  . - . T i Z '
M » ^ lá>Sirlí¥irTyiiíi

f • M ,• > M
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w M's Easy To Give Uo Something 
You Never Did Anyway; Boyle

Bv H.%1, BOYI.E . band tries <fo rrkend his way* and
NEW YO RK — i/P) — Do women, what do<<s he get? He'n? No! Quib- 

niake New Year’s lesolutions? | bles? Yea!
It is the belief o f'm os t m en  In an effort to get out of this 

that they do. Tht* ts because they conversational side-pocket, I  in- 
themselves overhaul their lives at quired:
this season, and chart a fresh ' ‘All right, then, let me see your 
course. And they figure that what- list.’’ 
ever they do, why-, women natu- "M y  list bf what?” 
rally will do likewise because of "Your list of New Year's reso- 
the desperate feminine determine- ¡Jutions.”
tion in America to outdo men in Frances looked at me carefully, 
any field. 'then said:

But that just shows any malSj "T e ll me. Rover, what good rcs- 
generalization about the oppos.te olutions you think I need to make? 
sex is likely to be untrue. Just how wotfM you like me toi

(Editor's note: my wife says be different?" • >
your generalizations about women j  thouffht that over_ Bnd t h a n  
are particularly' susceptible to mi;mbled hastily that, of course, I 
error.) f  I was just Joking. I  put on ray:

(Boyle’s note: isn't that odd? My coat and went to the office. Then 
wife says the same I thing.) , T  went up to three different girlsj 

Anyway, I have found women there and asked what their N e»'! 
strongly resist the Idea of making; Year's resolutions were.
New Year’s resolutions. Or, if, "A re  you kidding?’’ said the firsj.1

r_.

A U T O  P R O D U C T I O N
Jjly-8eptemb*r qua it Sr, as com
pared with the prtvioui the*« 
months in 1951.

"A. substantial reduction also
was: achieved in the amount over
paid, due to fraud,” Goodwin said.

"Overpayments . due to willful 
misrepresentation and fraud dur
ing the July • September quarter 
totaled 725,802 a s  contrasted 
with $1,161,234 during the quar
ter ending June 30."

Goodwin said that, of 1256 
cases of people taken to court 
on charges of fraudulently oh- 
tniniag Jobless insurance pay ,  
1250 con v let tons were obtained.

Because of low unemployment, 
the report said, the jobless in
surance fund ts st s record high 
of about $7,800,000,000.

There are two ways to get rid 
of a headache: (1) Aspirin; and 
(2) The divorce court.

TURNING CARTWHEELS FOR J0 Y ? - N o  but he had reason
to. This sailor slipped on an icy runway in front of the Naval A ir 
Station at St. Louis. He and the other enlisted men shown are 
part of a naval reserve squadron being returned home after combat 
duly aboard the U S. Carrier Bon Homme Richard, which has 

recently returned from Korean waters.

The year 1951 was the second biggest for the auto industry ' 
for defense production. The industry in 1951 turned out nqai

■ ---------------  "  ' " ' "  — rly on

despite material shortages and cutbacks 
rly  5,400,000 units, compared with 1950's 
itput since end of World War II. Withrecord high of 9,700,000. Newachart above shows yearly ... t

tighter government restrictions, it is expected that only 4,000,000 autos w ill be turned out in 1952

they do make (hem, they do it in gjri. 
utter secrecy. - : "W hv should I  make any?" said

I was writing down my o w n  the second; girl, 
list of promises to myself to live "What's wrong w ith 'm e now?” 
better when Frances looked over SRid the third RirU 
my shoulder.

“ What have we here, Rover?” , 
she asked, _ v

Well, I  think this small survey 
gives'- the "answer. If a woman 

... , . . . . __,, ____/imade New -Year's resolutions and
„lamed * T v e eoi uo 8^ d bc admitting *plained p ^ d l j . I ve got up to b,jc som, thing. was p ^ u iy  

and Im,only about h a l f  WnmJf with her112

Hybrid Bears Havp Family
WASHINGTON — OP> 

upon s New Year's
Ones ( mules a re  hybilds, tool *nd

through."
"H a lf through?" she murmured.

"You  aren’t even half started."
She picked up my list — rather 

cynically, I  thought — and skim
med through it, shaking her bead. t m

What do you mean by ' ^ " ^ M i s i n f o r m O  t l O n

(4*1 — Edward

And women, generals, a n d  
prophets simply don't do that.

Didn't Like His

Doris Day Surprised She Is 
On List Of Top Money Makers

Jobless Insurance 
Frauds Decrease As 
'Sqifeeze' Put On

HOLLYWOOD — OP, 
was only one real surprise

There “ Sometimes I ’vp thought I
should be doing bigger things. |Sovcrnni* nt 18

WASHINGTON — . (IP) — The 
p u t t i n g  the

the list of the 10 top '"mone v- f h i v e  wanted The studio «  unemployment Jpsur-
making stars of 1951. That was'big shows Ilk« ’Annie Get Your.J™ * * .
the selection of Dons, Day. I Gun.’ Instead of doing the little1 Robe,t c - Gooriwln’ d i,' c,or ° f

The former Doris Kappelhoff musicals that we do. But this jjj* ®UI P* t l ri|S„  ' 
of Cincinnati has appeared 1 n poll proves that If people like c ,rit5 > fe^  Jmfmhe^ o ?  sterP
only nine pictures, most of them a person, they’ll gm to the P1*  ? *1 *
modest musicals. She has n o t ture no matter  bow big or small] to willfuI
been the subject of publicity hoo- it is.”  , S i* ' . S ’ '
pla and hasn’t been involved in Doris has been in pictures f o u r ; . P * llod covered WM
any scandal. She and B e t t y  W  and ba8n 1 »«¡*1

' were the only women!stardust out of her eyes. Sh*( is
the box office winners, constantly _ amazed and delighted

'.first two items - that you'll g ivej
, , , , lip sazerac cocktails ahd quiti NEW YO RK  — inv — co w «™  ahl

there were ate not supposed to have babies. lo'okinR. at wrM tling matches on'Wilkins. 15, of Hoboken, N. J.
three little bears who \jeren t nut ni» ms and papa did. First television?” she demanded. "Y ou jw a* arraigned, charged w 11 h named
supposed to be. lh brother and on New! know we don’t have a television breaking a Pennsylvania station „  . . .

Neither was their brother. Nor Ye^r-g the‘v ha(t the three little set yet and you never drank a| baggageman's nose .in two plaees.l
their mania and papa. Then uncle bpals 'a)| at onre xhese a e sazerac cocktail in your life ."
and their aunt. too. But they (jouble-hvbrids. i “ Well.’ I  put' down a couple of " t  the scene asked Wilkins why

mis-

t h e

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

• a. m. - 10130 p. in.

WILSON- M U G

easy ones just to warm up with,’
Their grandma and grandpa W|,,liianV  M„  Mann ^JJ"' I  replied lamely. “ I t ’ s always

were aupposed to be. Only they nounced nil this. He is nit ectoii, easier to Rive up something you 
weren't supposed to have babiea,0* l^e V\ ashinglpn zoo. w “ e re lJ don’t do than something you do 

T>^ause grandma was w  Alaska1« »  happened beginning a b o u t do „
brown bear and grandpa was a 1938- ' "Why don't you also swear off
polar bear. The new babies a r e  being, taking rocket trips to the moon?"

But they had lots of them, nursed with bottles and eyedrop-! Frances suggested. “ Your last 
Four are grown up and still liv- pels. People can visit them in|few flights have left me rather 
iiig, the mama and papa and the two weeks if they live and start j worried."
Uncle and aunt. They are hybrids1 growing up. 1 Isn’t that like a wife? A hus-

he had beaten Murray Dworsken, 
35. the baggageman.

by the Motion Picture b>’ the thin* 8 «»a t  haPPen lo , 
after a poll of theater her-

A detective who arrested him °Peiators- hear? ̂  she remark/rl°" T  *h *pNo one was more surprised by J* heart, - she remarked. T h e
the choice than Doris. th,n* 8 that r« ,ly important

When I told her jrbout It, she « * *  ™y bome and fam ly.
I asked him how to get to1 exploded: "N o  kidding? R ea lly? "; My (.cai'«* ’ ' has been J" * 1 i»-osting

the Hudson tubes and he directed I assured her I  was telling the j 1 " « ver'
me wrong.”  Wilkins . replied. | truth, " C*

"How do you know Ke W e e te d : “ Well, now, Isn't that gratify- happen to me. 
you wrong? the detective asked, ing?”  she sighed. "You  know,
and Wilkins replied: • ¡that's what makes this business We wish Em ily Post would pro-;

" I  knew how to get there. I  worthwhile: having people say,vide the answer to the proper way
just wanted to see what he’d they liks you. And this Is just to make a waitress aware of our
say." '  Las nice a way as it could happen.' existence.

S e t t e r ,  Biendinq
is the reason

WHITE 
S W A N

is America's Finer Coffee!
N O W  - B ig g e r  V a lu e  N y lo n  C o u p o n  m t v c i y

HONEY BOY

THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY P. M. — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

^ B u d d y 's  Super Market - "Pay (ash and S a v e " ^ ' •  $ 1

yiGBTABm *
f O M A T O E S  g_ . 24e™

S U P E R

MARKET

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN

HEAD STABT

DOC FOOD
. TALL CAN

RUSSELL'S PURE
A

Apple Butter
QUART JAR

MRS. TUCKER’S

SHORTENING
3 L6. CARTON

FRESH COUNTRY
GUARANTEED AM

E G G S  4 3
Dozen

CAMPFIRE VIENNA

SAUSAGE
REG. CAN

Salmon
TALL CAN

PECAfc VALLEY 

SHORT CUT FANCY

Green Beans
NO. 2 CAN

Fancy 
Cello Pkg.

Fancy
Tokay • • • • • e a e (

G R A P E S
2 Lb, 25

DROMEDARY PITTED
*> •*

DATES
7Vi Ox. PKG.

NORTHERN

R A D I S H E S
Fancy
Large Bunch..........................

G R E E N  O N I O N S
... 2 Bunches ISFancy

TISSUE
2 ROLLS 0 m

SUNSHINE HYDROX

Cookies
PKG,

DEL MONTE FANCY

Catsup
Reg. 12-Ox. Bot.

C I  1 Lb. Layer

Fresh Pork 
Lb........

B A C O N

R O A S T

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES
CARTON

/

U. S. NO. tRE-CLEANED

Pinto Beans
3 Lb. Callo Bog

S f  E A K

DIAMOND CHOPPED

T  urnip 
Greens

NO. 2 CAN

CHURCHES

REG. BOTTLE
2 9

U. S. Good Beef 
Sirloin Lb........................

S T E A K
U. S. Good Beef 
T-Bone -  Lb.......................

R 0  A S
Arm Cut 
Lb.....................

R O A S T  B E E F
s*i...... .....  65
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in  ro  BEANS

p in e a p p le JUICE

3 »  & po tato es

SLICED BEETSLibby'« K 1 ^

American

Gropefruif Juice

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA SWEET
JUICY NAVELS

Carrots or T urnips O  1 Q
BULK FRESH CRISP .................... M B  LBS. Æê % ß

APPLES
Extra Fancy Washington Winesaps

PEARS WHY PAY MORE?Sweat D-ANJOU

Grapefruit
Sweat Juicy Pink

Onions
U. S. No. 1 Yellow

By Frank BeckALL IN  A  LIFE TIM E
ÜUB2 IT S l>»CiCS DCS. YOU 
HO W HIS TAIL WAGGED VF.8M I 

CALLED. HIS NAME ANO DICK TOLO 
UÄ HEWAO TO STUDY AT THE r
l ib r a r y  w h e n  w e  in v ited  1

A HIM TO GO SKATING...JUST ¿  
WAIT'LL 1 SEE HIM... agÆ

y j i 'a »

Green Hair 
Proves A 
Real Puzzle

AP S’ rwnft-utiirr*
Thirty men in one ¿hop Came 

to woi% with bright green hair.
Wives joining Canasta cjubri 

caused their husbands to have 
accidents *% soon as they started 
work in thg morning.

A built I f  r installed a new 
safety scaffold to prevent acci
dents and five ‘"plasters promptly 
fell off it.

These a ft  some oddities en
countered V y loss prevention en
gineers of the mutual casualty 
Insurance companies. They are 
the men who try to prevent ac
cidents and thereby save money

tor tnerr policy noioers uuougn
p.cimum returns.

The trsen hair turned up 
around St. Pan lcU's day ant i  
the Irish foreman of t. midwest-
ern plant ma.ilng elrctiicul ap- 1 
pitances thought jt v.’as a good 
gag.

But it wasn’t a gag. The work
ers’ hair actually had turned j 
green and nobody could under
stand why. Engineers of t h e 1 
Liberty Mutual Insurance com
pany were called in.

They took dir pollution s a m -1 
pies. Doctors and dermatologists 
examined the hair and scalps. It 
took some time, but they found 
the gremlin.

I Seems that armatures made in 
the plant had to be coated with 

, a certain resin. In the process 
, lûmes were created, without ex
cessive ventilation, affected pig
mentation in the scalps ot those 
exposed. And so ended a new

naiistvl*. to the relief o f i l l  
concerned.

A s|>mping plant in Rhode 
Island' had art excellent safety 
record. Then occurred a series of 
minor a rd eluents early in t h e  
work May, at an hotir when fa- 
tijue Wild other accident-inducing 
factors were absent.

The men knew their machines, 
the machines were well guarded, 
but the accidents continued. 
Again a call to the Insurance 
engineers.

It was a tough case to crack. 
They eventually found the cause 
outside the plant. A canasta erase 
had hit the mill town. All the 
wives were joining canasta clubs 
and playing tiniil long past mid
night, They slept late and the 
men were reporting to w o r k  
without the big breakiasts they 
were accustomed to and needed.

The engineers recommended 
the plant furnish 8:20 coffee and

doughnut« from a mobile canteen* 
; wheeled about the giant. T h e  
accidents stopped abruptly.

Utica Mutual engineers Ire- 
member the buildings contractor 
who asked for an inspection of 
a new type safety *  scaffold he 
had erected. Before flhe engineer 

i arrived, there was an accident.'
Five plasterers were working 

on tiie scaffold. Each section had 
| been tested to withstand t h e  
weight of an above average man. 
However, each of the five sud
denly decided to walk to the 
far end for fresh plaster at the 
exact same time. - i

LTTTL.lt VALLtfY , N. Y. -  UP* 
— The chairman of tha C i v i l  
Aeronautics board said the crash 
of a C-48 airliner that claimed 28 
lives near here does not appear 
to have been caused by either 1

FREEZING T IP  
Home freezing specialists say 

that you'll have extra-good suc
cess in freezing strawberries if 
you slice or crush the berries and 
pack them in sugar. Be sura to 

only firm, red-ripe berries 
freezing.

STARTED A WAR I
The Ems Dispatch is the his-1 

torical name of the communica
tion which precipitated t h e  
Franco-Pi ussian war. It was is
sued from " Ems by Bismark in 

' 187». 1
He

iymptoms of Distress A sing from

STOMACH U LCERS  
« T i r i “ 1: .  E X C E S S  A CID

aides flew  in from Washington j QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
and sifted, through the scattered 
remains of 
liner.

the non-scheduled air-. Ask About 15-Day Triol O ffe
I >jf Over four million bottles of ths W ill* »

Fourteen persons escaped t h e ! Taaaww*  base bsSe soM fsr rsllsf ef 
wreck Saturday and huddled 
around a makeshift parachute shel-i
ter until help came. - i due t« a,a for

which fully explain* this
Read The Pampa News Want A lili

Physician Spurs Movement 
For 'Campaign Of Truth'

WASHINGTON — (A P I — Dr. i posai in Congress to remove In 
Raymond B. Allen, 49-year-old ' formation and propaganda opera- 
physician, today starts trying to tions from the State Dept, a n d l  
get more steam behind the Amer- combine them in a single b i g  
lean "campaign of truth.”  ) agency- like the former office of

Allen, until recently president of war information, 
ths University "of Washington, is . Ths strstegy board, second of 
taking over temporarily the post two agencies created after t h e  
e f director of the national psy-' start of Korean fighting, is con- 
etiological strategy board. This is'cerned only with top level policy, 
the White House agency which It lays down general objectives 
President Truman set up six to be carried out mostly by the 
months ago to bring into better State Dept.'s "Voice of America" 
focus scattered American propa- radio, films, posters, pamphlets 
ganda efforts in the global tug and libraries, and by Army psy- 
of war with Communism. etiological warfare . operations on

Strategy beard officials said Korean battlefront. 
they are just beginning to workj Present members sre Undersec- 
out over-alt plans for the State rstary of State James E. Webb, 
and Defense departments to use Undersecretary of Defense William 
in combatting Moscow’s “ Hate C. Foster, and Gen. Walter B. 
America" campaign. Smith, head of the central intelli-

This is Allen’s second Job with * « nc«  *g «"cy . _
ths administration. He served fo r ' Allen will direct a staff of about 
six months as the first chairman 79. housed around the comer from 
of the salary stabilization board, Blair House, the President's tem- 
on leave from the university. In porary. home.
Ms new post he succeeds former, xhe ag.,ncy has the added re- 
Arm y Secretary Gordon Gray, who xponsibility of advising the Pres- 
is resuming thé presidency of the ¡dent and the national security 
University of North Carolina aft- COuncil on Communist propaganda 
er getting the strategy board or- strokes and on the effectiveness 
ganized and operating. 0f American “ white," "g rey ”  and

Allen agreed to serve only a ••black’’ weapons in the world war 
few months ss he is due to be- ¡ot. nien's minds, 
come chancellor of the University

-  c-y»-» «,*- < i*  ■» sas:
beptemDer. Dept. It has few  if any secrets,
• While trying to pull together j,ut officials are reluctant to talk 
loose ends of the cold war cam- about details of the "black’’ and 
palgn, he may be In the center ■•fr a y ’> varieties 

^ o ^  conttnulng dispute over a pro-[ „ Btack„  operations lnéUl<U ru-
r k' j mor campaigns and propaganda

! whose source is hidden. "G ray”  is 
: in between with its source pur
posely kept vague, 

j Officials h a v e  acknowledged 
: that the State Dept, supplies large 
| quantities of pro-American a n d  
; anti-Coinmuniat p r i n t e d  matter, 
which is distributed in Europe and 
Asia under the imprint o f friendly 
local organizations. They are not 
saying what foreign operations go 
beyond that.

Whatever is done is only a frac
tion of the Soviet effort. It is es
timated that Moscow has spent 
about »1,400,000,000 on propaganda 
in the last year, plus the outlays 
of national Communist groups, 
compared with an outside total of 
about 20 million dollars spent by 
ths United States.

M ARTIN -TURN ER.. >  INSURANCE 

rfre, Auto, Comprehensiva 
■ Debility and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

ATTEND
A
Movie Today

PAMPA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE  
Open 4:30 - Shew 4:4»
—  Ends Tonight — 

Brian Donlevy 
Forrest Tucker

"FIGHTING 
COAST GUARD"
Also Two Cartoons

LaNora
mSttaPHOSI liU. Optn 1:45 

Adm. fc-S4c 

Ends Tonight —

Bugs Bunny Cartoon

— Fri. p ~ s it. _  
Wm. Holden 

"FORCE OF ARMS”

•MORI 521* Open 1:45 

Adm. 8e-Me

ta- Ends Tonight — 
Maureen O'Hara 
Jeff Chandler

"FLAME 
OF ARABY"

In Color

— Starts Friday —

CLARK GABLE

YES AND NO 
The United States, which has 

more miles of railroad than all 
of Europe and Asia, is not In 
top place for railroad miles per 
population. Canada has 45.41 
miles of railroad for each 10,000 
inhabitants; Argentina and Aus-| 
tralasia 38 miles each; N e w -  
foundland ( n o w  a Canadian! 
province! 34; Mechuanoland 27.8; j 
and then r imes the United States 
with 21.

KPDN
J340 On Y our Dial
M UTUAL AFFILIATE  

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
J;ir. — .Mutual N'.w* »feel 
1:30—Aiu-ruoon lievelion"
1:0«—House of our Times 
2:1-— I’oole’s Paradise 
3 :00— VVcmcin Jaml««.iee 
3:26—News
3;::0— Mens Record Adventuro 
4:00—Muni« for today 
4:20—I .von Murray Khow.
5:00—Sat. Prentou of th* Yukon 
5:30 Sky Kina 
Ti :.li—Cecil Brown.
S :oo—nuttm I-ewts. ft . ,
S: l r,—sport* Review. Kay Fancher. 
4:25—Sports Memories. 
ti.10—Gabriel Heatter.
i  :45—Funny Papers.
7:00— Reeve* New»
7:15— Dick Hay lien Show,
7:30 Mutual New* Reel

f io w n
MOSSts,

— Ends Tonight —

C H I N A
C o w a n

— Frt. •  Hat. — 
Rev A»len

"UTAH TR A IN ”
... ... - ■

4:00—Reeve* New*
4:05— P.od and Uun Cluh 61 th« Air. 
4:3«— Reporter* Roundup 
5 :00—Frank Kdward*
4:15 — I Dove A Myalery 
9:30— Modern Adventure* of Casa- : 

nova.
10:00—Central Airlines, News.
10:10— New*.
|0;|5— Variety Time.
10:30— Variety Tima.
10:65— Newa. MBS.
11:00 Variety Time 
11:66—Newt. MBS.
12:j0— Slpit Off.

FRIDAY MORNINO  
S.-Oft—Family Worship.
4:14—Yawn Patrol.
4:30— Your farm  .'-eiglthor.
4 Ct—Sagebruah Sereuada.
4:45—Weather Report.
7:00—Tradlna Pont5 
7:15— Pete Welbom  
7.25—Sport* Score-..card.
7:3«—New*, tîtuty MartL : :
* :45-Sunshine Mnn.
4:00— llolierl llurleiph Ntwi, MBS. 
1:15— Tell Tour \-i«hbor.
4:34— Ken Cat mm. „
4:34— W it  Work*.
9:00 Sue Joliiimiii
9:1V—Chapel lly the Side of the Road
9:25—News Reel
9:3* Take ft Number.
9:55- lat.lie* Fair, 

la oo—ia iilr»' f  air.
10 25—MiuiimI New-reel.
I» cjuren for a l>*y. MBS.
11 :*#— Fpny Une. t**«!*t.-j«.iinnon I 
11:16- -4’oplial Ccmnteniary.
11 "25 —Mutual New*
11 20 4 'tit I Maarey,
11:46— Home Maker Harmonie*. Mon

arch Hardware
U  S#—Cedric Fo«ter, Lindsey Furn. 
12.15—Kay Fancher New*. Thompson 

Hardware
12‘.30— David Ro**, Feiworth Chill-1 

hraih
12 44—Bddie Arnold
II  Sft—H oep-tm -D w ...-  —  ----------
1 »0 -T im « la Money.

FURRS19 52
HOUSE OF GE0-

O K A N G t  \6Í
J U IC E
PORK & BEANS 2 u

ARMOURS SUGAR 
CURED HAM SALE

BUTT END CUT

Q Z Q  -  —  _______

salmon
ox. cans

Armour b

303 Cans

No. 2 can

GREEN BEANS 2
Clear Sailing .....................................

GREEN BEANS
Renown Whole .

K « .  o r  c o u n t r i  S W  305 “

H O M I N Y  Z no. j mm I

VIENNA SAUSAGE ' c„ 19C

SLICED APPLES N o  2 . n  IVC
Comstock .

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
Nd. 2 can

B r a n d

early garden

TEA
PAMPA 

125 NORTH SOMERVILLE

VALUABLE 
GUNN BROS. 

THRIFT STAMPS 
GIVEN WITH EACH 10c 

PURCHASE OR OVER

DOUBLE 
GUNN BROS* 

THRIFT STAMPS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE 
OR OVER

â2l9

H A M
SHANK END CUT

Lb........  39
H A M
CENTER SLICES

Lb........  8 9

BACON
First Grade Deckers 

Iowana—Iowa Corn Fed

lb A T
RIB STEAK
Fancy Grain Fed Beefib.. 75‘
Pork Chops ,
Tenderloirt or Rib Cut L

The Home Center 

Magazine. January 

Iasue Now on Sale 

COPY

FURR'S FRESHER PASTRIES29eAngel Food Cakes
Oven Freah. Medium Size .......  Each

FURR'S FINEST

F L O U R
Lb. Bag ’1.79

Oven Fresh Pineapple 
CHIFFON CAKES w -, Each
Baked with a Rich Flaky Crust, Bum Flaverad
MINCE MEAT PIES 
Each ......... - ....................
Oven Fresh Assorted Marble Q  Q  ̂  
Cakes — 3 8 inch Layer Cakes O ^ C

Fresh ORANGE CAKES 
2—7 innch Layer Cakes ’ .

A Delicious coflee cake Treat J Q  
FRUIT BASKETS ... ..  Each

GOLDEN MAID

O L E O
Colored Quarters
Lb. . . . fc....................................

SHORTENING
S P R Y

3 L b . C n

60c Value Boyer 
HAIR ARRANGER

60c Value Shampoo 
HELENE CURTIS ,

65c Value
ALKA SELTZER ..

SWIFT'S SHORTENING

J E W E L
75c Value 
BAYER ASPIRIN

75c Value

LAUNDRY BLEACH

•CLOROX
Pts. . 10c >/s Gal. 29c

All Grinds Coffee

Bright & Early
7 g c

ALL GRINDS

ADMIRATION
8 3 c

Make* Saltar Coffa*
U m  Lata Coffe*

‘ Maryland Club
fiO r

TOILET SOAP

i  LIFEFBUOY
Ì  2 3 c

TOILET SOAP 1

LIFEFBUOY I

2 2 3 f  1Qts. . 15c Gal. .. . 49c Lb....................  f  #  V Lb. Q J V Lb. Can .........  0  7 1 J  Reg. Bars .1 f c J V L  Bath Sise ... lee# ... |

TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP SOAP SOAP

LUX LUX SWAN SWAN LUX FLAKES RINSO I

3 R«g. R .„  23C 2 Bath Size ... *3C 3 Reg. Bars ... 23C 2 29cLarge Bars .. mm #  V 2 9 cLarge Pkg..........  m  # V 2 9 c  1Large Pkg.............  A w w j |

RINSO SILVER DUST BREEZE . SURF

Large Pkg. 2  9 C Large Pkg. 2 9 C Larga Pkg. . ...

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
AM ERICAN B EA U TY

Alphabets, Vermicelli. Salad Ronl. Shell R< 
Macaroni. Rigatoni. Long Spaghetti Elbo 
Spaghetti. Large Sheila........................ Pkg.
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Harvesters Meet Floydada 
In Childress Meet Friday

I

Spartans Tip 
Notre Dame

By TED M EIER

Coach Clifton McNeely's Hus
tling Harvesters return to the 
hardwood and tournament play 
Friday night at Childress' annual 
invitational cage meet by playing 
the usually pesky Floydada Whirl
winds.

The Harvesters are defending 
champions of the three-day tour- 
nament which.gets u n d e r w a y  

, . Thursday with Quanah meeting 
NEW YORK — i.4V Michigan Kstellene at 6 p.m. Other first 

State upset Notre Dame, 66-52, j I0und games maten Vernon and
and St. Louis, the Sugar Bowl Wellington ,at 7:15 Thursdav and 
tourney champion, had to g o < cbildress f^ces Carey at 8:30. 
overtime to beat Ho.«ton 64-57. Thp Harvesters 'first aclion is l

Thes* were the chief develop- . . .  . 
menty in collegiate basketball1 scheduied * *  7=15 Friday, and > 
last n'cvht ¡victorious (hey will go again at

Notre Dame was' favored to f ' 3® Saturday afternoon against f  
knock Michigan State out of the u,e, Wln,ie,r ° f . th i Vernon->Ve 1- /  
unbeaten ranks. But the Spar- mZton . 0Ĉ ai" p’1° " 8.h'p
tans, chalking up their 7th if, a PlaV 18 set for 8:30 SatU,day 
row, led at the half, 31-29, th e n mgm-
put on a second half drive that i T^ie tournament this year is
killed all chance for the Irish. *t* smallest ebb, having been
It  was Notre Dame's first home trimmed to but e i g h t  teams, 
defeat since Iowa won on Dec. I Usually a field of sixteen battles 
19 1949 ] ail day for three days to deter-

St. Louis, ranked 4th in this mine a champion. Missing this 
week's Associated Press poll by I reason is the usually s p e e d y  
virtue of its upset triumph over Hollis, Okla., five, which hap ad

vanced to the finals against the 
Green and Gold several times.

The Floydada club last year 
placed a couple of boys on the 
all-tourney team at Childress and

n m m t chmpk

ÍmngsTonliHî
$0R6tR Bull'SAW

WON FIVE BOUT-9 i*  
ffif 1041 TOURNAMDÍT
AT FORT WORW ON HK
WAy TO THE TEXAS 
C-OLOtN GLOVES 

CHAMPIONSHIP
AT 126 POUNDS

PCC Closing
independents
Methodically

7'

V
Kentucky in the Sugar Bowl, 
was six points behind, 45-42, ' at 
the end of the third period, but 

' the Billikcns came on to w h i p  
Houston, 64-57, in overtime. St.

I k  FIERY COMPETITOR WAS The 
TtfIRD ojJ'THE AMARILLO REGION'S 
SIX STATE TiTLISTS — HE ALSO 
MON AN OKLAHOMA CHAMPIONSHIP.

m  _

... m i  AMARILLO GUOM-NEWS 
KEG/OMl OOLDEV GLOVtS H X M **.

JAN. n-26.05/

Louis led, 53-52, when a f r e e  could provide the Harvesters with 
throw by Houston’s Jackie ¿e l! fa  good game.

. in the final seconds sent the' The Pampans will be seeking 
- game into the extra period. i their eleventh straight win, hav-i 

-4— Fordham surpr ised by invading; iug knocked off all opponents j 
Raleigh, N. C. ahd beating North! scheduled to date, L »tfe t” w  i nJ 
Carolina State, 62 to 59, in an- was an easy 62-36 win o v 
bother overtime f r a y .  A free j Phillips here Tuesday night, 
■throw by Fordham’s Dan Lyons! 

f In the last minute tied the score J 
at 53-all and forced the g a m e  
overtime. Fordham got away to 1 

, a quick lead in the overtime,' 
then successfully froze the ball j ’ 
to beat the Dixie classic chain- 1 
pions.

The touring Pennsylvania and

Golden Gloves Entry Blank
All contestants in open division must be 16 years of age or

over.
. . .  , ,  , , , . . ,, . one coach who remarked that if

F ill out the blank below and mail to Gu.dcn Gloves Editor, many more 8chool(1 abandon loot.

By j a c k  McDo n a l d  
Sports Editor

The San Francisco Call Bulletin
SAN FRANCISCO — About 15

f  he B a ttu ta  Im ly N ß U ic

. J t  I . ^  ¿Ksvmnsí
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FAYE TTE V ILLE , Ark. — UP) —
Seven-foot Billy (*foar)M Hester, 
who had the greatest advance
buildup ever given a basketball 
p layer in the Southwest Confer
ence but didn't live up to ex
pectations, has quit the Univer
sity of Arkansas.

His coach, Presley Askew, said 
years ago the Pacific Coast Con- last night the easy-going center 
fcrence coldly and deliberately de- withdrew from college because he 
cided to put tlye independents out had an "intense dislike”  f o r  
of business. They embarked on a'school, lost his enthusiasm for 
plan to freeze them out of football j the game and longed for his old
ar d have pursued it relentlessly i farm life in Louisiana. ..
ever since. And now the job is When Hester graduated from 
all but completed. First Gonzaga. 1 high school at Hall Summit, La., ™  
followed by Portland (Ore.) U. and in 1949 and Arkansas beat scores 
St. Mary's, and now Loyola (Los of colleges in the race for his 
Angeles) and USF (San Francis- services, he was pictured as a 
co.) Only Santa Clara remains 3ure:fire »11 America, a m e a l  
among the Catholic independents ticket that voulo rocket, t h e  
(on the west coast). Razorbacks to national cage fame.

A score or more of PCC offi- His mountainous size gave him 
cials —  athletic directors and his nickname — that of a comic 
coaches — were at a Rose Bowl ^ N p  giant, 
kickoff luncheon Monday in Pasa- SECOND-STRINGER I A jj members of the P  a m p am ittmen, coached by T. J. Watt,
dena. We made it a point to can- as  a sophomore last year Toar BoVH club i nc boxlng t e a m  1,1 an earlier outing they blanked 
vass them al) and get their re- played as a second-stringer much . ' t
action to what we regard as a of the time. He averaged fewer * 'ho " •  to fight
tragic event in sports. ¡than 10 points a game — far off ^  to »

So immersed were they in th e s is  mean of 24 in 60 mgh school J * « "  g S F i S u Z

Boys Club Boxers To Leave 
For Borger A! 5 Friday

hubbub of tpe. .approaching Stan-j til's In this, his junior season.

Frogs Win 
SWC Opener

I By The Associated Press)
Texas Christian got off to aj 

flying start last night in its quest | 
for the Southwest Conference bas-j 

as Dick Groat tallied 22 points I ketball crown, beating Southern

Dartmouth teams both were beat
en. Duke defeated Penn. 62-52

for the Blue Devils. Dartmouth 
put tip a valiant struggle against 
Bowling Green' at Toledo, b u t  
faded in * the second half and 

'  lost, 78-6«.
Texas Christian opened t h e  

Southwest Conference season by 
whipping , Southern Methodist,. 
58-43.

On the Pacific Coast Oregon 
State took San Francisco, 55-49. 
and St. Marys edged Santa Clar*, 
54-53

Brown Forced To 
Leave North Post

MOBILE. Ala. — <45 — Another 
round in the Steve Owen vs. Paul 
Brown coaching rivalry won’t 
come off here Saturday in t h e  
getjior Bowl as scheduled. But a 
strange case of football coaching 
by remote control Is in the offing.

Brown, coach of the profession
al Cleveland Browns, learned 
last night he was being paged 
loudly in Los Angeles to come 
out and coach one of the all-star 
teams in the Professional Bowl 
game Jan. 12.

.  Since his contract plainly said 
he had to go. Brown went. H i s 
leave taking was highly painful to 
the North squad of the Senior 
Bowl cast, to sponsors of t h e  
Senior Bowl and the fans who 
expected to see a typical Brown- 
Owcn scrap.
• Owen, a 250-pounder, is coach 
Of the professional New York Gi
ants in the fall and coach of the 
8oulh squad every January in the

NAME ..........................................................................................

ADDRESS ................. ................. ; ........ C l iY  ...............

A G E ........  W E IG H T ......... EXPERIENCE (No. of Bouts) .........

The above named ■ boy has my permission to participate in

Golden Gloves.

signature of parent.
The Pampa District Golden Gloves tournament is scheduled 

for Jan. 14, 15 and 16 in the junior high school gymnasium.

get off the nut. It didn't get a 
bowl bid because it hadn’t played

Metliodist easily, 58-43.
Six conference teams Will be in 

action this weekend in four games, [ 
three of them will count toward 
the championship.

Baylor warms up against South
west Texas State at Waco Friday j 
night before launching conference 
play next week,

Saturday night, Texas A&M Pampa s young basketball hope-schedule is nearly completed ___ ____________ _ r ._ ,
tangles with Arkansas at Fayette- fills will have an opportunity to McNeely reminded all boys that San Jose twice. Had USF been1 sumably they enrolled at the 
ville; Rice meets Southern Metho- start weekly supervised workouts they must attend the same school able to land a -conference oppo- s c h o o l s  they are attending to study, 
dist at Dallas and Texas Chris- under a Saturday morning train- Saturday morning as they attend nent or two, aside from Idaho, 1 not to play football." 
tian entertains Texas at Fort ing plan being started this com- the rest of the week. The pro- to substantial! its bowl claims af- Schmidt has an idealistic point 
Worth. litlg weekend by Coach Clifton gram is to begin this coming ter an undefeated season, it might! here, but not a very realistic one.

The Christians’ center. George, McNeely of the Pampa Harvest- Saturday at 9 a. m. *" '  h^ve been able to continue in foot- 1 And our beef with the PCC-is that,
McLeod, tallied 22 points last night ers. 1 ^ -------  *•--

McNeely said yesterday that.he

Pee-Wee Baskeball Program 
To Begin Saturday Morning

ford - Illinois game that about he has averaged i3 7 points in (tbe, old Pampa News builuin^) 
all we could elicit from anyone 11 games, but has been unable !*ot tbal1 8 p m‘ e
was a short comment which when to cope with more experienced bVf ta .ing the tenm to Bor„ei 
summed up consisted of, "Tak, tsk, 1 pivot men of less height, espe- wliL ,eave. ,at u ,?e' 
yes; isn’t it a shame?”  .d a lly  if the opposition was a run- Tb* match will be the second

I ,  '  , „ om of the year for the Boys Club
About the only exception was, RB tcam- -------  — —

•He still had r r e g r e s s  t o ,  „  . ,, ,
make,”  aaid Askew. "W e always ° r a college education in view of several fighte-a from

the expenditure of study a n d  ¡n the Borger district
ball it w ill m ake.it harder to get 
a coaching job and that salaries 
might come down.

Among those present was Victor

had hopes but it became apparent cl„ sslMm— tini.  leau.,ed 
that without a lot of desire and c ,,L  « «
burning ambition he would have , He sald «*at h* “ “ “  " °  
a long way to go to meet the >°"8er . * iv*  his b“ 1; ‘ hat tbe

Schmidt, the conference commis-! Itb^ land“ jmd ^rms"* ° "  ^  routing w ts too “much of a g^iiick 
sioner. He was very sorry a b o u t  thmg^ neat «ven ^ term r ^  ^  especially itoce ta  didn't like to

F . the Lockney American L e g i o n  
*  '* team, nine bouts to none.

The bouts wiH be held in. the 
Junior high School gymnasium in 
Borger with thè bell starting th« 
first match at 8 o'clock.

A card of about 12 fights ii 
expected after the boys finish 
weighing in. Coach Watt hope« 
to take a team of about 25 l>oy* 
to Borger. The Borger team will 
be bolstered by the addition ol

Stinnett 
Golden

HisJh school who win be fighting 
Gloves. •„

This will likely be the fina' 
tune-up ■ mpitch for the Pampa 
glovers pri6r to thi Pampa Dis-.

. i ,  , . . . i  -Hp was sincere wnen ne stum - — — ------  — ----- , trict Golden GlOVCX. .Which Wllf
it all, too, but was reluctant to * e wa* d t ambiti0n So to school. He said what he be* heid in the Junior H i g h
make any further comment. He lnat nr ,l“ u m„ ct was tn live withwanted most was to live with srbboi gymnasium, Jan. 14, 15
said nobody had come "right' out |' _____  his own people, live his own life and 16
and charged the PCC with driving hav* stayed in the game, too. fln(J forget couege and basket-!
the independents out of business 
and until someone did he didn't 
care to initiate any controversy.

There isn’t much controversy, 
as we see it, as to who put the 
screws on the independents. Ev

But the Trojans and Bruins went ba„  - -  j Ten years ago — The East All
on year after year with open. H; ater'B wife who ls employed Stars and the West-All S t a r s  
Saturdays and still found no ioom ^  university bookstore, said battled to a 6-6 tie before a 
to play Loyola. Toar had an offer of a job in crowd of 35,000 fans in New

Schmidt was quick to dash cold shreveport( La., but might join
_______ ... ..........._ . r ________ ____ water on the hopes I-oyola and hig father and grandfather i n
eryone understands that pretty. USF athletes have for transferring farming operations near H a l l
well. No new charges are neces- PCC schools without sacrificing Summit. Her home, too, is at,Open golf tournament with 
sary. ; a year of eligibility. j Hall Summit. I score of 285.

USF had an unbeaten team in "W e would be put in the posi- 
1951 but needed a bowl game to tion of practically inviting kids who

Orleans.
Twenty years ago — T o m m y  

Armour won the $2,500 Miami

are athletes to come to confer
ence schools,”  reasons Schmidt, 

a schedule worthy of a major ¡It would put us in the position of 
bowl. While conference teams had encouaging a boy to transfer for 
open dates, USF was forced to play reasons of athletics alone. Pre-

While his teammates rolled to vic
tory over SMU, The Horned Frogs 
ran up a 38-18 halftime lead. and 
then coasted during the last 20 
minutes. •

The Methodists managed to cut 
the TCU lead to 12 points in the 
last quarter. . . .

Forward. Derietl Murphy and 
center Whitey Holm hit the bas
ket for 11 points each to pace 
the Mustangs.

Shamrock Hosts 
Mustangs Friday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wheeler's Mustangs will be pranfc- 
Ing into the Irish gym here Ft i- 
day night in a contest showing 
how much the 24-15 Irish loss 
at, Wheeler really meant.

Coach M c C a 1 l ’s tournament 
champions, undeieated except for 
the opening Wheeler loss, will 
accept the Mustang challenge 
with more coniidence than Dec. 4.

Besides winning three games 
to take their own tourney, the

Senior Bowl.
During the past two seasons,

Brown's Clevelanders and Owen’s 
New  Yorkers have had the fiere-
est series in professional football. Nalional Guard bcfore tbe hoIi 
Their teams have taken turns d;ivs; then trimmea the ex-Irish 
about whipping each" other by nar- 3^ rg dqring the vaca,<on. 53.51 
row margins. _ L  and the ex-stars had Vaughn

Terry and Roger Skaggs. <
Wheeler is expected to

Guerillas Play In 
Claude Meet Today

has arranged to have the gym 
nasiums at the four grade schools 
opened each Saturday morning 
until the end of the school year 
for fifth and sixth grade boys
who desire to work out for basket- The Pampa Guerillas start play 
ball. I in the annual North Plains In-

Tne gymnasiums will open at vitational basketball tournament 
9 a. m. and close at noon. j at Claude at 3 p. m. today when

ball. | like a chameleon it changes the
Had Loyola landed a spot on color of its coat in a trice, fori 

the schedule of USC or UCLA j protective purposes. The color 
which might have insured them', switch comes to suit its own con- 
just one satisfactory gate she could venience.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
■ M i l

208 N. Russell.

The boys are asked to attend 
the same school gymnasium Sat
urday as where they a t t e n d  
.school the rest of the week.

All of the four classes will be 
well supervised with school o f

they meet Panhandle. The four 
day tournament got Started last 
night with a pair o f contests and 
will close Saturday night.

In yesterday’s games Gruver 
defeated the host Claude team 

ficials or representatives of the while' The White Deer B u c k s  
school system. Coach. McNeely | slipped in the f in l i  period to 
himself will circulate among the lose to Stinnett’s Rattlers, 46-40. 
four gymnasiums, visiting all of Jackie Freeman was high-point 
them each weekend. There will man for the Bucks with 12 points, 
be a couple of weekends that he High point man of the night was 
will be out of - inwn with the Hundley, who countered 36 points 
Harvesters until the end of the j for ciaucic.
basketball season but someone j Coach Aubra Nooncaster, whtfs
else will visit all the gyms >n Guerillas defeated Phillips Tues- 
ius place. i day nig;ht fQr the gecond time

Later on the various schools tbig yfcai; wiI, . take a 10_man 
will be built into basketball -qjad to the tournament. Like]/ 
teams and a pee-wee cage1 league, „ t i  ters will see Ed Dudley and 
started with a coach at the Vagan at guards L )o u ir

Tifsh beat Texola ahd the local c ( each team. It might be that Randolph at center and R a y
l” '1' a member of the Harvesters w ill; c,>oper and Gale Trollinger at the 

act as head coach of each team forwards, 
after the Pampa High school cage

OW L LIQUORS
af

314 South Cuyler 
Phone 1760

With Brown gone, the coaching 
job of the North squad dropped, 
into the large hands of Fritz Heis- 
ler and Wilbur Eubanks — two 
disciples of Brown who regularly 
assist him with . the Cleveland
*“ m ' fravAfter Brown got his flying or-
ders last night Heislcr said he 
and Eubanks were prepared fo 
run the North team but t h a t  
they expected to get occasional

give
the Irish good competition, es- 
pecfally the shooting of Dave 
Johnson, but the Irish will be 
regarded as favorites in the boys'

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCUFF
SUPPLY CO.
IU  E. Brown In lamps 

Phone 125#

GIRLS GAME EVEN
Coach McCall’s girls w ill be 

rated about a toss-up with the 
Wheeler lasses, having dropped a 
33-27 contest to the Wheelers 
Dec. 4. They have to w a t c h  
Janice Jaco, 20-poiht r e g u l a r  
scorer, but proved at T e x o l a  
they could ride hard, losing by 
only 30-28.

Lefors, McLean 
Playing Tonight

The annual North Plains bas
ketball tournament at Claude ab
sorbs ritost of the basketball ac
tion of the area schools tonight, 
but two others games are carded. 
McLean's Tigers travel to Quail 
and the Lefors Pirates host Alan- 
reed. ,

In both games, girls team bat
tles will precede the main game.
Tomorrow night the Tigers play 

again, journeying to Clarendon; 
the Shamrock Irishmen host the

In other games today L e f o r s  
plays Groom at 4:15. Stinnett 
meets Stratford at 7 o'c 1 o c k, 
Gruver and Happy meet at 8:15, 
and the winner of the Guerilias- 
Panhandle game plays PnlUips at 
9:30.

Tomorrow games will be play
ed ail day and an exhibition1 
game will be played at 7 o’clock] 
between the state c h a m p i o n  
Claude girls and the great M c
Lean Tigerrettes.

Wheeler boys beat Pampa B. , , ,  .  _
35-30, in the Irish tourney open- Wheeler Mustang»; Darrousctt is 

. but were slapped down by at. Canadian; and Pampa s Carverer, but were slapped 
Briscoe, 32-21, and then t h e  
Irish beat Briscoe four points.

Wheeler girls dropped a 34-29 
tilt to Kelton In the girls’ semi-1 _
finals, and Kelton held McLean's P f n  G o I i G T S  
awesome girls to a *6-30 victory,

High school hosts the Memphis 
colored team at the new Carver 
High school gymnasium.

Irish Lassies will be trying tor O n f i l t  #5 2  S o a S O H  
their first win. It will be their, J v U a U n
fifth try..

—  1952
LOS ANGELES — UP)

Irish B Team To 
Meet* McLean B

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Coach 
Clarence Morris sends his senior 
high B team into action against 
McLean herfc Jan. 11. Irish B 
will return the game Jan. 28.

They also have a brace of con
tests set up with the Perryton 
B. playing the Rangers here Jan. 
15 and there Feb. 15.

Among the B stringers are 
James Earl Tumbow, J. R. Stan- 

T h e , s * H . Kenneth Woods, Clarence

Virgil is going to remodel . . .  he has to make more room to work in 
everything must go at soon as possible.

BEER
CLEARANCE

No Deposit Bottles

P ab st. . . . . . . $3.75
Falstaff . . . .  $2.95 
Walters..... $1.99

OLD QUAKER
STRAIGHT BOURBON

Pt. $2.25 - Vi Pt. $1.15

"They aren't even here yet, but I 
with they were gene."

Sunnybrook $ 0 6 9
Yellow Label .................5th

professional golf campaign | Jones, Jack York, James Hender- 
be launched here tomorrow son, Bobby Burrell, Bill Parks,' 

about 290 ulavera tee off Stephen O'German. I
help from Brown by long distance bc
phone calls.--------------- --------------- ywhen about 209 playera 1rr oft Stephen O'Gorman

----- !________________ in the first round of the 17.500, Morris, end coach in football. Is
Five years ago __ The N e w  U°s Angeles Open" tournament. |in charge of the B basketeers each

, York Yankees announced t h a t  Missing from- the lineup will, year. He said he would schedule

"I know whot! Let'» hove on Old- 
Fashioned before we »torf 

our sewing bee.'

BOURBONS 
Old Stagg $ 0 4 9
86 Proof .... .. .............. 5th

Glenmore $ 0 6 5
90 Proof ........................  5th

Bellows

outfielder Joe DiMaggio would M* incomparable Ben Hogan, as 
enter the hospital to have an wel1 us Sam Snead and several
operation performed on his hCel.

Don't Wait Until It's Too Late 
BE SURE -  INSURE! 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

O T T S  AGENCY

other name pros.

contests within thè next few days.
Morris U a former Ranger high 

school star.

$ 3 5 6

$ 2 * 9

Old Hickory $ 0 9 5
5 Yoor» Old . . . . . . . .  ... 5th

86 Proof  ...............  5th

Bollards
5 Yoari Old ............... 5th "Heh-heh—er—thot's the 

end at the ioke . . ."

BLENDS
Hunter
86 Proof . ........  5th
H ill &  H ill
86 Proof ...........  5th

Paul Jones
86 Proof ......  5th
Seagrams
66 Proof*, ... 5th

$ 3 3 9

$3”
$ 3 ,s

*37-

Vi PINTS
Paul Jones $1.00
Seagrams .— ... $1.25
A ll Gins $1.10
Old Hickory $1.25

ALL PINTS .... $<PJ20
GIN 1Cm

4M PBOOF. I  YE APS o l d

COTTON BOWL ACROBATICA 
(71) appears ta be headed tor a I

tackle Bobby Fry 
r a block thrown by Many Other Bargains In Our Big

SAU!
OLD SCHENLEY  
2 3 L  $3.991 ft- si»« i

*



Scotch, 86 Proof

•Old Smuggler $ B 5 0
¡Scotch, 86.8 Proof . . . . . .  5th•£vr.\4

Old Grandad

jKy. Tavern
Bond, Decanter

year«

Ancient Age $ Æ
Straight, 86 Proof ............  5th

J .  0 .  M ills  $A
Belmont

Tom Moore
Straight, 86 Proof...........

Old Quaker

Stillbrook

7 Crown
86.8 Proof, 65 GNS.........  5th

Paul Jones

C arstarrs
86 Pm«#. 72 GNSmmwmimm
I Free Parking Free DeSvery
I SERVICE LIQUOR !
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Famous Last Words: 
I I I Didn't Say That But--- 
Returns To Haunt Speakers

Shamrock Mittmen 
Starting Today

8HAMROCK — (Spec
Coach H. W.

— (Special-) 
Callan calls out

Ms boxers Thursday in the start I 
o f ' a build-up for the Shamrock 
and Pare pa tourneys in February.! 

Callan said the first few days'BALTIMORE — (/Pi — I f  you gel of the New York Yankees: games ahead .in the National
picked Brooklyn-to win the 1051|'"I expect Jo. Page to make a j"  wou!d be devoted to conditioning
National League pennant, or Notre, comebackT (Page was shunted to «o n  pennant in three-game Pl*y-|and fundamentals esneciallv for 
Dame to Beat SMU, move over, Kansas City early in the season, otf.) 
chum. You’ve got company.

Illustrious, company, too.
A whole hat full of potent pre

and fundamentals, especially for 
the newcomers. He reported hi*

ARREN'S
A R M U P
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By Warrse Mrmo—Ifm n  Spmrta W tW

¿QUESTION: Did Ty Cobb ever play with or manage

" f  £  S>"  £ >  I .,< *< •”  -  H .p p y  C h .n d .jr  . „ i n : b' ,"  " T  B E
March (^20 — Manager Steve “ I ’m happy none of the Kentucky ! ed in tbe sport | o r lU U L U  H t  n fc A U ii .  »

O’Neill o f .  the Boston Red Sox: players were In any of the bas- 1 . I Took a lengthy tour through the new fieldhouse again
dictions by limelighters of the “ The Red Sox are the team to ketball scandals.’ ’ (Oct. 20, for- ,° fundamentals fha^rlsh coach yelterday afternoon along with Coach Tom Tipps, Princi-
apqrts world backfired with a bang beat. We have a great chance to mer Kentuckians Ralph Beard,, an.a ‘ unaamenmis. tne man loacn, j i „ v  T _,i„ AlWriaht = n 7 « . »  fn„nH
^  Win. - (Sox finished d ird  in the Alex Grow Dale Barnstable, ad- w\,d he JwoeW. ***" paJ Jack Edmondson and Rev Lylp,Albright, and we found

M nlH in vBines ) mtio-aquad contests t > sharpen the building to be almost resray for occupancy. <
6 ' ’ Ihe hnvs' stvle. I r-___  . i l  ;_ __. » .  •   . I ___  eAmerican League, 11 games be- mitted shaving points

Oct. 26 — Joe Louis, on ev« of

• in 1851.
Just ioOK Dae«;
Jan. 2 — Albert (Happy) Chan- hind the Yankees.)

-dler, after ma/or legaue clqb own- March 2«  — Consensus, of 
"e ra  denied him a new contract as'perta” : “ Can’t see 

baseball commissioner: “ I  Will re- Sox can miss this
*  main at my poat until the last day record still says they finished j oe jnto a technical knockout in

end the last second.”  (He quit third.) * hhe eighth round.)
July 15 with 10 month to go on' April 3 — Jimmy Demaret: ”1 
his contract.)

j  Jan. 3 — A1 Unser, Baltimore weeks and honestly expect to be-

, Sure, there is plenty of cleaning up to do, but one of 
rnsus of “ ex-,his bout with Rocky Marciano: '„„¡i the bosses said that the Harvesters could work out in there
how the Red t “ He can^t fight. I ’ll beat him, m ay-i, , Wellincion too ”  ' th e 'a *  Jan. 15, That- is four days before the district home

k" ° ? k i>im out.”  (Marciano beat , ri8h coach gaid -Boy« like Dai- opener against the Borger Bulldogs.

hnffih .r3., ..*1 Oct. 27 — Foot ball Coach L e fty . ¡ngton, Wilhelm and Murray of
hav* been m ting^ for the past ftX |Jamt< of Cornell: “ We have set pampa give anyone trouble. But

ich said. “ Boys like Dar- opener against the Borger Bulldogs, 
win Teeters, J. D. Redus ol Is*- Workmen were putting “ t he ,  
fors, Duggie Jameson of Well- “

Oriole catcher: “ I ’m through as a .. | up a defense to stop Dick Kaz-
come the hrst golfer to take the nfaler „  lKaz acored two touch.

regular player. I  want a -job man 
•King.”  (Unser was most valuable 
player in the American Association 
in 1951 with the Milwaukee Brew
ers.)

Jan. 8 — Wes Fesler, resigning 
as Ohio State football coach: “ I

•S iw)ce m a row. jF ln i s h . , down thraw ^  for three 
lL  tt* .. ,0r. 13th’ 1# ■t,bk”  more and had one of hi. greatest

we have a few boys, too 
. CAM PBELL READY 

Callan said he would use KO 
king Bobby Campbell anrl try
to get matches for the Irish

Master, twice in a row. 
ed in
behind Ben Hogan.) days. p ,i„ceton 53. Cornell 15.)

July 12 — Randy Turpin, after J 
outpointing Sugar 
in 15 rounds
fident I  can beat him again.”  (In lIje *»icni*an oiaie i « m i :  * 1160-pounder........ . .....  „  ---------

am near a nerVous breakdown and New york return bout, Ray knock- th,nk w* h* v* •  chance to beat ,|eclsion to p „ mpa> Dick Murray 
am going into the real estate busi-‘ ed him out in tenth round.) them. (Michigan Slate 35. Notre,1|8t year; Bobby Campbell. 135- 
ness.”  (Jan. 24 he signed as head j uly jg _  Ezzard Charles, Juat Dame 0.) 0 I pound brother of Bobby; P a u l
coacH at Minnesota.) before his Pittsburgh bout w ith1 Nov. Zl — Football coach Eddie Cooper, 155-pound class: Kenneth

Sugar Ray Robinson N° v - * — Football Coach Frank s|Ugging  ace. He Is c o u n t i n g  
in London: “ I ’m con-''-*ahy «  Notre Dame, just before hsavl|y on Billy Frank Pavlovsky, 
beat him again.”  (In (” e Michigan State gam e: ’ I  \ jgo-pounder, who lost a narrow

Jan. 20 — Auburn officials an- Jersey Joe Walcott: “ I 'll win. may- Erdelatz of N avy: “ That’s a good 
nounced Earl Brown’s contract as be by a knockout.’’ (Jersey Joe ¡outfit at West Point and I ’m afraid 
head football coach haa been ex- knocked out E t in the seventh;of that Army team.”  (Navy 42, 
tended through February of 1952. round and took the heavyweight' Army 7.)

.... (Feb. 11, Auburn athletic commit- championship.)
tee fired him and bought off his 
contract.)

Feb. 1 — Manager Casey Sten- 
- i — ! -  e  . . .  — 6«

Try Walt & Mac First For Your 
Beverages

A..« n D,,.-!Wheeler Juniors
„ „  B iw klyn  C k, , . . . ,  liu . J o  p o e e  S h a m r o c k

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Coach 
4B. L. Hill sends his junior high 
boys and girls into combat with 
the Wheeler juniors here Friday 
afternoon. The girls tangle at «  
p. m. and, the boys at 7, after 
which the Irish Lassies and Irlah 
senior boys collide with their 
Wheeler counterparts. 1

Hill expects his junior girls to 
show well against the Wheeler«. 
Connie Lewis, Jerretta Upton, Ju

WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 
MIXES —  COLD SEEK

"Where Customers Send Their Friend«'

WALT Cr MAC'S
'  PACKAGE STORE

800 W. FOSTER RHONE 979

final maple3 dovi'n and the ffoor ^tart raising Home good basket-

Wood, 112-pound champion, with 
lethal f)sis; and haa a group of 
othera to make the opposition look 
lo its laurels.

He waited until after v  t h e 
Christmas holidays to call out 
his boxers because " it  takes about 
a month to get in the proper 
condition for tout »aments, and 
we don’t want to move too fast.”

Last year the Irish boxers won 
the Shamrock Golden Gloves, the 
Amarillo regional Glove contests,' 
several du«l_ meets and lost the 
Shamrock invitational by o n l y  
45-47 to the tough Wellingtons 
of Coach Lee.

Callan’s crew also v/on all Its 
tournaments in the 1950 season.' 
Every 1951 crew fighter was a 
junior or under and most of 
them are back for the 1952 fisticIlia Holmes, Barbara Bell, Alveeta 

Reevea, Nancy Etter and Char- Wl18- In addition, he has a num- 
lene Coe have seen most action *>fr b°y s training in t h elene Coe have seen most action 
for the junior Lassies 4n the past, 
and may carry the burden F ri
day.

Hill has such junior boys as battles 
James Tarbet, Joe Paul Smith.
Gaston Tarbet and James Lan- 
ham to hurl at the Wheelers.

Except for an early upset, the 
junior girls are riding a win streak 
almost from the start, upsetting 
Kelton and Lela.

weights below 105 pounds, 65, 
70, 7f. 80 and 90 pound classes. 
Thus he is building for future

ICit Carson, an end on Navy’s 
football team this fall, is a dis
tant cousin of the famous Indian 
scout.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

whs  already half sanded for the 
first time. Work remaining on 
the floor included the complete 
sanding job, sealing, varnishing 
and IsJ'ing out the court. I t  wilt 
be h lot of 'Work, but should 
be done in the two week’s time.

She’s really a beautiful build
ing and we hope that the fans 
of Pampa will jam  it regularly. 
Better basketball couldn’t be had 
than that being displayed by 
Coach Cliflon McNeely’a eager* 
right now. And the best high 
school teams in the state will 
be playing the Green and Gold.

We have been most amazed and 
pleased with the fine crowds at
tending all the home games in 
the Junior High school gym thus 
far. There hasn't been a home 
game played that the building 
wasn’t comfOrtahlv full.

Incidentally, season tickets for 
the 1 cage season have b e e n  
printed and should, be placed or. 
sale soon at the school business 
oftice. Get youvs early.

Pampa's school system is fi
nally going to get a much needed 
development program out o f -the 
grade schools. Coach Clifton Mc- 
Nerly haa been working overtime 
trying to arrange a Satifrday pro
gram for the pee-wees in the 
four grade schools. Next Satur
day this program will start.

A ll fifth and sixth graders in 
the four vvaid schools have been 
Invited to attend theii w a r d  
school at 9 a.m. Saturday. Super
visors will be present to instruct 
the boys in basketball funda
mentals. Later on le. ms will be 
formed and a regular schedule 
pUyod.

A ll the boys need supply Is 
their personal clothing.

Thia program will definitely

ball material. It will provide 
wintertime indoor activity on ibe 
weekend for the youngplei s, get
ting them out of mothers’ hair.

A «-irnilav fail program for foot
ball should be encouraged, we 
feel. There was a time wjhtn 
Pampa had such n program. Oth

Wardens, Peace jOdessa Tourney 
O ffiters Aiding ‘ Underway Today

AUSTIN — Cooperation he-K, ODESSA The three-day OdeL
tween state game wardens and,** invitational .'basketball tourtfts|
peace officers generally continuer fgets undenvay today with a 13 
at a high standard, according to team field fighting for the chair 
‘.he director of law enforcement pionship,
for the Game and Fish Com- Stanton was scheduled to m e < 
mission. Odessa’s B team at 2 p.m. to sta^

While the sportsmanship of the meet. Other first day game 
hunters and fishermen has im- find Denver City going againij 
proved, eliminating some policing Big Spring, Midland playing 
routine, the director of law en- Paso, Jefferson and Wink tanglin 
forcemont said the commission's with the Odessa Bronchos.
Held force is helped with the The other four teams step int 
existing violation load. action Jan. 4. San Angelo pin

On the other hand, he noted _ Brownfield and Lubbock meet 
the assistance the wardens have Lamesa.
been able to provide to sheriffs, The tournament finals will 
local police and other agencies, played at 9 p.m. Jan. 5.

The director of law enforce- **an ^ nseio, jast years winnel 
ment cited some recent examples.! *n tournament, and Lubbock 

, .. last year’s runnerup and AA statl
Travrs County authorities com- chani pion> have been establishel 

mended one game warden for f.vnrite« 
helping apprehend men using a “ vorues. -------------------- O
truck for a night time mid on ', . , .. . , .. ____ .

law enforcement. “ But when thito the Lower Colorado R i v e r
Authority.

An investigator for the Texas wardens observe general violatfor 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers’ *nd report them to th« propel 

er district schools already have j Association acknowledged a game ,ocal authorities, the" coopei ytiv 
such plans working, vith Lub-iwarden’s discovery of evidence .cflspirit is stlengthened. We bi 
bock's and Odessa's probably *  Bexar County cattle herd raldJe,it immeasurably from the
lunctioning the most smoothly, i Not so long ago, according to , tual exchange.’______________
The one at Lubbock has paid off ibe director of law enforcement,

mu

the ultimate arrest of naicotic

with a state basketball and fool 
ball championship in the l a s t  
year.

Bui such a program Is too , b
much to unload and expect out, have strict lim ,t!l(,on8
of the high school coaches, who «[nee our men patrol exclusively
have their hands full trying to j- ;:;___________ _____
handle their clubs. Each ward I 
school needs a coach on the fkc-1, 
ulty who can handle the chore,! 
to be supervised by the high | 
school coaches.

It is hound to pay off in better! 
high school teams . , . but m ore! 
important, in better kids, physi 
cally, morally.

a warden on night patrol saw a ' Gene Bearden of the Washing 
man hide a package in a_ tree ton Senators has a silver plate 
hollow. His investigation led to his head. He was severely wourvll

ed in World War II  when t h. 
U8S Helena was blown up by 
Japanese submarine In the
cific.

> I

these Plainuyon
m

See for yourself how  a  Chevrolet truck 

can cut your costs in every way
-«eMMMIHti I--.—

P  -  --

Listening to the Cotton Bowl 
game Monday sort of reminded 
us of the Yankee baseball teams 
in the days of Joe McCarthy. 
Cigar-chewing J i m m y  Dykes, 
then boss of the Chicago White 
Sox, called McCarthy a “ p  u a h- 
button manager.”  Dykes claimed 
all Marsa Joe had to do was 
push a button and he had a 
winning combination on the field.

Well, the little Dutchman had 
about the same thing Monday, 
that is, alt but the winning com
bination. He would just ppsh a 
button nnd a new quarterback 
would start unlimbering his 
throwing arm in ' th e '- bullpen. 
McKown, Fowler and finally Bar
tosh all got intp the melee. Bar
tosh did the best job of pitching, 
his ERA looking mighty l i n e  
right after halftime.

And did you note the attend
ance at the various bowl affairs?

At most stadiums plenty of 
tickets were to be had and plenty 
of seats w eie left vacant. I t ’s 
getting so a scalper can’t even 
turn an honest buck nowadays, 
what with television, radio and 
de-emphasia talk.

There was one game we would 
have liked to have seen Monday. 
That was the run for the Roses 
at Pasadena. Ray Eliott's B i g 
Ten representatives from Illinois 
appeared to have their hands full 
for three quarters and f i v e  
minutes. But then they unloaded 
into another one of the devasttng 
defeats that the Midwest -epre- 
sentatlves have hung on t h e  
Pacific Coast champions annually 
since the pact between the two 
conferences.

Listening to the halftime con
versations on the radio broad
cast it was easy to see that the 
Pacific Coast writers, coaches and 
oiher interested officials felt the 
embarrassment of the yearly de
feats.

It should go to further testify 
to the fact that the Big Ten 
turns out some ' pretty good foot
ball clubs annually.

And the way Maryland upset 
Tennessee using a split T  will 
probably' start the cycle rolling 
again towaid that type offense, j 
Look for the Green and Gold! 
to be using it next season. It ) 
looks like the thing for what 
m&teriat the Harvesters will have 
in 1952.

Costs Less to Buy
List prices of Chevrolet trucks tre lower than 
comparable models o f other make*. As the 
world’s largest manufacturer o f trucks, Chev
rolet takes advantage o f production economies 
to pass substantial savings on to youl Your 
capital outlay is lower when you buy rugged 
Chevrolet trucks.

Savos Money on tho Job
Chevrolet trucks sav« money over the miles 
with proved features that cut operating and 
maintenance costs! Valve-in-Head economy. 4- 
Way l ubrication, nigged Hypoid rear-axles, 
channel-type frames, Ball-Gear Steering, Syn
chro-Mesh Transmission and others.

Right Truck for Evory Lood
Your first interest in a truck is: “How well will 
It do the jobT* That's where Chevrolet trucks 
have it. because they’re factory-matched to the 
payload-tires, axles, chassis, springs, antiae, 
transmission, brakes. You get as much truck as 
your job calls for.

Koops Its Voluo Longor
It’s a fact. Chevrolet trucks Itecr their value 
longer to bring you traditionally .. gher value. 
That means two things to you. It represents 
real, substantial dollar-and-cemt savings at 
trade-in time. And it puts a clincher on the 
extra value and ruggedness built into every 
Chevrolet truck.

A merica’s truck users buy on down- 
to-earth facts, not fancy phrases.

That’* why more of them buy Chevro
let trucks than any other make. . .  nearly 
as many as the next two makes combined!

What they get for their money Is a 
rugged, sturdy, dependable truck that’« 
factory-matched to their job and payload.

Right power—with 105-h.p. or 92-h.p. 
Valve-in-Head engine.

Right capacity—with a Chevrolet-built 
chassis and body, or chassis for special 
body, that can really “take it.” ,

Right price—with savings in purchase 
and a record of savings on the job that 
c u r t  be topped: — — -----------------------

Come in and let’s get down to cases 
on how a Chevrolet truck can cut your 
hauling or delivery costs. You can’t 
make a better buy-to save your money!

C H E V R O L E T
M ORI C H fV IO lIT  TRUCKS HI U fi THAN ANY OTNIR M ARK

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC.
112 K. BALLARD PHONE 368

ANSWER: Yes. Ty  Cobb ended 
his baseball career with the Phil
adelphia Athletics, playing 134 
games in 1927 and 95 games In 
1929.

Natives from six foreign lands 
rode horses this season at Hia
leah. Herb Lindberg is from Swe
den, Ken Church from Canada, 
Joe Culmone from Sicily, G 1 g 1 
Moore from Panama, Fernando 
Fernandez from Cuba and Tom
my Maeda from Hawaii.

SPORTSMAN'S
P I S E S T  3 Id/ shdrp
CHALLENGE TREES 
OF GRIZZLY BEARS

’VxjJj
»* ^ j g . s r

A uthorities 
have oisasreeo 

for years about
THE REASON FOR 

THESE t r e e s .
, SOME B6UEV6 

A BEAR MARKS 
MIS BEACH TO 
SHOW VISIDCX’S  
HIS SIZE ANP 
TO CLAIM THE 
POMAIN FOR 

HIMSELF.
o th e r  mem 
co n ten o  
THe  TREES 
ARB BEAR

"S ig n * 
fo st* »

v is it e d  e y
ALL BEARS IN THE (REGION.

W hatever the reason , when 
the TREE COLLAPSES ANOTHER 
nearby tree will BE CISCO.

S ick bears bite  out c h u n k s
of 51CU FITCH FOR IT* MUMC-
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T. M. Wag. i). b P^. Oft. 
Cof> 1W  by » »me».

‘W e  c e r ta in ly  h a v e  r ea ch e d  a  v e rd ic t ! M iee  B u llfid d le  
g o e s  ou t t o  lunch w ith  m e ! "

Hardy Ted Richmond Literary 
Johnnie Appleseed Of Ozarks

By JOHN D. BENT 
N E A  Staff Correspondent 

ATLANTA, Ga. — (N E A ) -  - Ted; calea 
Richmond is something of a book- ;

cu te a i  C x e iu e ^ 'i  - S J b e  a i  C i e i e w ^ i  - S c u e  a i  C x c iu e t f  i  - S a œ  a i  C x e i+ ie y 'i  S a v e  a i  G x e & e y 'i  -  S c u te  a i

. in a gunny sack, Richmond trav- 
I els between these sub-stations, lo

in homes, churches or 
| schools, renewing and increasing 

£ ,C“ mo"u *» “ ■ the supply of reading material.,
sh Johnn.e AhPrf * t  tlw ,eH % e « d : To get about , the mountains Ted 

ters boo s g , . j f lk either walks or rides his horse,entertainment to the isolated folk „  \
of the Ozark mountains in Arkan- '  ■ , .

■ . sas Missouri and Oklahoma. I Richmond still works as a free-
This hardy little bachelor, w h o  lance writer, and this writing fi- 

reiuscs to Reveal his age, is on a nances his jaunts. However, since 
2000-mile “ hike”  through t h e this income isn’t steady, the little
Southeast seeking contributions librarian of the hills w ill t u r n
o f hooks for his Wilderness l i - h i s  hand to anything to earn his 
brary high in the hills at M t .  daiIy meals. 

y'Z Sherman, Ark. He started with 15! , In Memphis he worked as a
- -  cents in his pocket; as he trudged freight hustler in an e x p r e s s  

out of Atlanta he still had 15 cents company warehouse. In Atlanta 
in his pocket. i he sought work in the Carnegie!

In 1930 Richmond, a veteran of library's shipping room. But work 
World War I, gave up a prom is-; or not, he seems to get where he 

' ing career as a newspaperman to wants to go and accomplish his 
take 60 rocky acres in the Ozarks aims with the simple faith of a 

I  as a homesteader. He set out to man with a mission.
raise pigs and dairy goats. He| 
also felt a need to help the people 
who were his neighbors.

One day he was inspired w i t h  
the lending' library idea. Books 
were scarce a n d  the mountain
eers hungered for them. With a 
copy of the New Testament, he 
started the library in a cave.

Soon, he'd raised a single room 
log cabin, with the help of neigh
bors, and beganJÀping its raugh- 
hewn walls with books. By writ
ing letters and by hiking about 
the country asking for contribu
tions, his appeal for books took 
hold and the volumes began to 
arrive. The donations have never 
stopped coming.

Today the Wilderness library 
boasts more than 6000 volumes. 
Both Sen. William Fulbright and 
Gov. Sid McMath of Arkansas have 
enthusiastically helped the cause.

Several times the shelves of 
books have overflowed the cabins

there are, throughout the south 
em  Ozarks, many branches of the

in which Richmond lived, forcing .  .... * « . .«  „ . P r , i » , u „u ,, ,
him to take new quarters. Today that Pearl, as she was shoved

Wilderness library. Carrying books off.”

through the door, turned 1 and 
screamed, “ he blew mama'^s head

■

•  WHAT could be more discouraging to any

iyoung businessman—your newspaper boy, 
for example—than being unable to collect' 
his accounts promptly. Having to call again 
and again to get his money—and mean-< 
while pay for the papers out of his own 
pock*1—“  *nough to dampen any boys en
thusiasm for his first business venturel

*•*%
Don't let this happen at your home! Make 

• v e r y  collection day a  HAPPY occasion for 
y o u r  friendly, dependable oarrier-boy! Have 
th e  money ready—o r  leave it next door, if 
y o u  must be away on his regular collection 
dayl Remember, he's counting on you to 
p a y  h im  promptly—just as you count on him ' 
to  d e l iv e r  th e  p a p »  punctually.

Wife Decapitated 
By Shotgun Blast

ARANSAS PAS — IP ) —  Joe 
S. Dorethy, 46, Victoria, hag been 
charged wtih murder in the fatal 
shooting of his former wife.

Verna Lee Dorethy, 45. was 
decapitated by a shotgun blast 
in the home of Frank N  i p p s 
Sunday night. Deputy Sheriff 
M. E. Henry said Dorethy signed 
a voluntary statement about the 
shooting. ,

Police Chief Felix Tumbough 
said Dorethy entered Nlpps’ home 
and told Mrs. Dorethy, “ I  am 
going to kill you." He s a i d  
Nipps grabbed the two Dorethy 
children. Pearl, 7, and Felix Lee, 
5, and tried to get them out of 
the room. j

The officer said Nipps told him |

D R U G  S T O R E S
' i í M P A  •  B p R C t R  •  P t A I N V I t W  •  A M A R I L L O  •  T U C U M C

Roller States
HOPALONG I

CASSIDY I
While They Last! COLOR SETS

$398
Reg. $5.98 .......... J

J $139
Rog. $2.19 1 

Only 6 To Sell

Metal

Kitchen Cabinet

Reg. S2.19 . . . . . .  98c

WHEN ACCURACY COUNTS 
Cretney's Modern Rx Department

WHEN ACCURACY COUNTS
We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you for the thousands of prescriptions that you 
intrusted us with during 1951. We will continue 
to be Pampa's leading prescription depart* 
ment in 1952, using only the best in drugs, the 
most competent Pharmicists ... and REMEM
BER WE SAVE YOU UP TO 1-3.

Folger's CO FFEE Lb 7 9

A L K A -  S E L T Z E R ^

C IG A R ETTES  S S " 8”'“'’
NEOSYNEPHRINE

At Cretney's 
FOUNTAIN
HOT TAMALES 

and CHILI 
With Drink

49c
v»

Delicious
ICE CREAM SODA

13c

IM P O R T ED  S W IS S  W R IS T  W ATCH  
Unconditionally Guaranteed 

For One Year
^Featuring CIMIER made famous 

by the No Cost Guarantee

OUTSTANDING 
VALUE i 
AT

O SWEEP SECOND HAND 
e  RADIUM DIAL 
e  LEATHER STRAP 
O CHROME CASE 
#  UNBREAKABLE CRYSTAL 
O CHOICE OF COLORED DIALS

m will return this watch to you In perfect running order i 
dad however that you do not tamper.with or put ir ta r 
I al »ha watch er the wearer. The Guarantee applies ia «

*  any cost to yèti whet- 
It is immaterial whether

1 O x .

P R O M  S wQrcferful promise to you-

Tki* easier, lovelier home permanent 
/ h ls W  needs N O  n e u tra l»*,-/

Here's the new easy method. 30 piinutes after 
applying Prom lotion, rinse with W ter — your 
wave neutralizes itself automatically as it dries.

Prom takes every time. Even i f  other perma
nents have failed, Prom keeps its promise, i t ’ s 
guaranteed to give you a soft, natural-looking 
wave that lasts 4 months or more. Prom leaves 
your hair in better condition — soft, shining, 
easy to set. Promise yourself a PROM today I

vsa any platfic curler»

Only Prom offers a special lotion for your type
Resali
PLENAMINS
1 1  vitim ins, including 
Vitamin B | } ,  plus liver 
concentrate and iron.

72 CAPSULES 2.59

Rtxall Chsrrosote
COUGH SYRUP
Soothing relief for minor 
throat and bronchial 
irritations. s o .  
• Ohms Battis “ f C

Rexall Qulk-Tel 
FEVER
THERMOMETER
Easy-to-rssd; choice of 
oral or rectal styles.
With c u e .

EACH U S

PAMPA'S LEADING COSMETIC DEPT.
HAU PRICE SALE1

»1 bottle, mw only
*2 bottle, now only 1
Heady family carte« -<-$! siie battles $3 NadtedHm# only

Tussv Wind & Weather Lotion 
soothes and smooths against 
vmather irritation and dryneaa... 
luseps hands, elbows, heels fad
ing silken-soft

SPECIAL SALE!
Testy 
HAND ft 
WEATHER 
HAND CREAM 
b g . S 2 » 1 2 5  

now only I

nand cream. bah —j   

REVLON AQUAMARINE

LOTION AND MIST, Both f o r ................ 1.00
Ron. «.00 Value, Helena Rubinatein i

ESTROGENIC HORMONE TW INS ...3 .5 0
DOROTHY G R A Y,SA LO N  COLD CREAM  
EXTRA RICH NIGHT CREAM, TEXTURE  
LOTION. All f o r ..................................... 1.65

DUBARRY'S CREME SUPERBE and TEX
TURE LOTION, Both for ......................... 1.75

f
Coty, Both For ,

BATH POWDER and COLOGNE 3.25
Dorothy Gray

FACE POWDER and L IP S T IC K ............1.50

TA LC AND COLOGNE . . . . .  ................ 1.50
FABERGE, 5 FAMOUS FRAGRANCIES: 
WOODHUE, ACT IV, APHRODIA, STRAW  
HAT, TIGRESS . .  1.25 -  2.00 -  3.50 -  5.00
Fabora« '

MINUETTES, Set of 4 ..............   3.25
Faborgo
PERFUME ENSEMBLY ............................3.50
M l« Faotor

U P B R U S H ............  2.10
7 G reat Frag ran cie» . Cot;t u rea « F rag ran c ie «, c o ty

PERFUME PRIZE PACKAGE
H CLRNA RUBINSTEIN

DEODORANT SOAP, 2 bon . . . . . . . .  1.00
Dubarrv - -

FITTED K I T S .........  .....................V i PRICE
HELENA RUBENSTEIN LIPSTICK . . .  1.00

P R I C E S « ' 1
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND 

SEE FOR YOURSELF  
YELLOW STONE $ J 6 9
OLD HICKORY $ ¿1 9
100 Proof, B ond ................... .................................5Hi 8

STILLBROOK $ 0 0 9
90 Proof, Straight Burbon ,1 ................................  5th

BELMONT $ 0 7 9
86 Proof, 5 Yr. Old, St. Burbon.............................. 5th t v

GLENMORE $ 0 5 9
90 Proof, Kentucky, St. Burbon ..........................5th t v

H ILL AND H ILL $ 0 4 9
Straight Bourbon   5th A w

,#S RESERVE $ 0 3 9
•6.8 Proof, 4 Yoor Old, 0 %  GNS . . . . . . . .  5th

CREAM OF
86 Proof, 4Y*. Old, 70%  G. N. 5....................... J$th

WINS
20% Bv Volume

86 Proof, 4 Year Old. Straight Bourbon

Army Combine
$|49

Reg. SM9

Army Truck
Loaded For Ovortoas Shipment

Rag. 513.95



N  w i n e  backache. lou  o f pop m d onorer. 
headaches and dlsslneiu may be due to «low- 
down of kidney function. Doctor» say (ood 
kidney function is very important to (ood 
health. When some everyday condition, such 
as stress snd strain, causes this important 
function to slow down, many folks suffer nac- 
( i n f  backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der Irritations due to cold or wrons diet may 
cause cettinc up ni(hts or f raquent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. T ry  Doan's Pills—a mild 
dtuyettc. Used sue easfully by millions for 
over SO years, it 's  amaslng how many times 
Doan's (tve  happy relief from these discom
forts—help the 1 Smiles of kidney tubes and Al
tera flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills todarl

period
ic noil'

parent reason was 
in holiday periods. 
Year's accidental 
leaviest in f i v e

large — tl 
whidh the

My Favorite Room
No. 3 in a series

e«r>

“ ££■

s''- •

- • M P SS»

dhe News
lA / o m e n  6' ^ S w c tiu it icd
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President Of Seventh-Day Adventist 
Texico Conference Speaks Here
-■Elder C. G. Gordon, president I ---------------:-----“ -------- *--------------

of the *  Texico Conference ’ .of i r . .  k i
Seventh-day Adventist, was guest | A \ / f  P P - r f  I P 's  N f lt T IP  
speaker at the local Adventist L l l t O  M U ll lV /
church December 29, at which P .  „  „  I I I . » — L|A _  J -
time the Pampa church * jmned t O n i n i l T i e e  l l 6 0 Q S
with the rest of the Sabbath _
schools throughout North Ameri- E a u  I A IY I in / 1  Y f l a f 1 
can in raising a $315,000 13th | U l v U l l l l l i y  I CCII 
Sabbath offering. i  Committees for the year were

App'oximatety $50.000 of t h e selected at t h e  Jayce?-Ettes 
offering is earmarked for con-i ineetin0’ Wednesday ni«rhl in the 
et ruction of a surgical unit at city club room. Mrs. J a c k  
the Montemorelos, Mexico, mis- Vaughn presided.

MRS JERRY BOSTON
ton’s favorite. The walls and car-i t e e n a g e r s for candy-making. I 
pet are gray with gfeen accents. There’s also a  big pantry. Win-
She is choosing every item w i t h  
care, theorizing that she won't buy

dows are decorative with fluffy
4 s * .n. T  wfu V  organdy priscillas trimmed in 

anything just to fill a need. That hint2 Qne kitchen door leads Into 
>s a practical procedure in d e c , the two.car and another
ora ing and one that lead, to a door (adjacent.to the door out of 
well-balanced, coordinated theme. the den) leads to the back d 
She is as careful in choosing her' J

The master bedroom is tradl-

Mrs. Jerry Boston has a new 
home to delight any homemaker.
The home at 1910 Williston is a 
combination of utility, comfort and 
elegance, with an appropriate 
room set aside for all fam ily ac
tivity. And it’s easy “ to keep.”

The entire house is brought to
gether in a series of soft colors
on textoned walls with dramatic small ashtrays and candy dishes . . . .  ■
accents, both in accessories, drap-' as in selecting the larger 'fur- tiona.1, done in soft rose. Jerry s 
eries and carpets. Inishings. I western room is a boy s room, de-

In planning their home, the Bos- j The den is another- gathering Sl£?e5* 8 boJr 8 s ûr^  llvin£
tons wanted three things: M r . 's p o t  for friends and family. I t ’s and habits. Short red draperies 
Boston wanted a den furnished in 'done in ranch-style furniture with are striped, topped with a leather 
solid comfort; son Jerry,,14, want- 1 attractive bamboo blinds and cor- f,°T „  c? the l e t t e r
ed a room strictly his own w ith !n ic e  over windows running th e !* '*1- A  chest is covered in white 
nothing fancy; and Mrs. Boston1 length of the room. A  door in the leadler and doubles as a window 
wanted a living and dining area'den leads to the back of the f eat- A chair is also in white 
in the traditional manner. j  hou.se where a  terrace w ill be leather anf  above the bed is &

This combination, plus a com- built come spring. Walls are green horseshoe lamp 
pact kitchen with corner sink and and p i c t u r e s  are in bamboo 
windows, sunny master bedroom,: frames.
and green bath, make the Boston The yellow and white kitchen is

Beauty After Forty
"Itfature women need color, the 

warmth and elegance of dramatic 
color combinations, and cape cos
tumes are wonderful for the ma
ture figure,’’ say* Louise Brune, 
well-known costume designer, col
orist and custom dressmaker of 
Washington and New York.

Madame Brune has a most won
derful sense of color. Her clothes 
are elegant and ageless, classic
m e s m

The thing the Bostons like most 
about their new home is the easy 
way it fits into their plan of liv- 

the kind of kitchen in ing, for regardless of how t h e y  
want to live, casually or formally, 
there’s a place for it in t h e i r  
house. —  WJC

X
x :

m m *”'

.

sion hospital and new buildings 
for the denomination's training 
school at Manderville, Jamaica.

Since the Montemorelos hospit
al opened 4 yt-ais ago, 1500 pa
tients'have been hospitalized and 
more than 30,000 people have 
been cared for in the out-patient 
service, according to reports heard 
by Sabbath school membets here.

With the aid of an aii plane
piloted by one of the mission
aries, the institution serves the 
remotest villages in a radius of 
300 miles. The flying p a s t o r
brings emergency cases to the 
hospital and carries doctors and 
nurses out to hold clinics in 
surrounding areas.

The influence of the hospital
is being felt all over Mexico 
through the work of the nurses 
who have receivpd training there. 
Ten clinics are already in opera
tion and the church plans to ex
tend this medical service as fast 

|p.s trained Mexican doctors and 
nurses are available.

The hospital is part of a medi
cal missionary program begun six 
years ago in Inter - America. 
Today the church operates four 
hospitals, 11 clinics, a medical 
launch and a weekly “ Home and 
Health” radio broadcast in the 
area. A  new 75 bed hospital will 
open in Puerto Rico this year.

Elder Gordon was formerly a 
missionary to the Inter • Ameri
can division During the Sabbath 
school mission period he made a 
strong appeal for funds to assist 
the work4 in this needy field.

The Pampa Sabbath school of 
31 members contributed in tithes 
and mission offerings in 1951 a 
total -of $3,463.11, and in addi
tion $609.68 was received from 
friends of the church in Pampa 
to be used in the- church's wel
fare program, according to Ruth 
Kemper, treasurer.

* ' I
The following chairman^ were 

announced today Mrs. L a r r y  
Jarrett. ways and means; Mrs. 
Tom Tipps, social service; Mrs. 
Roy Taylor, membership; Mr s .  
Jim Arndt, hostesses; Mrs. Frank 
Fata, program and handbook; 
Mrs. Elmer Francis, publicity; 
Mrs. Creel Grady, courtesy; Mrs. 
Bill Waters, contacts. —

Amendments to the constitu
tion were presented at the- meet
ing, and Mrs. Vaughn announced' 
the membership will vote on the 
amendments at the next meet 
ing.

Flattery Fo r Half Sizes Scout Executive
Board To M e e P j i  
Friday Morning

The Girl Scout executive boaro 
will meet in the Girl Scout office 
at 9.30 a.m. Friday, according to
an announcement today by Mrii.' 
Virginia McDonald, Scout execij» 
tive. ,

“ Committee reports are due for 
the annual report,”  Mrs, McDon
ald said, “ and all board member« 
are urged to attend."

^ J ip S  D o r  D a  s i s ' :

( I t  emu :-s ars Invited  to  send to  
household tips w hich m ay Sa a  t a v ,  
in s  in e ither tim e, money oi en ergy..

Going to be out-of.town awhile 
with nobody to care for your 
prized house plants? P l a c e  a 
bucket of water higher than the 
plant and fill it with water. Piac* 
a two-inch strip of material tn 
the bucket and bury the other 
end of material at the base ot 
the plant. This keep® the plan! 
watered white you're away. (Mr*. 
Clyde Edmondson, 401 Yeager)

NEW POTATOES 
The new potatoes now on t h 0 

market are fine for boiling a n d  
creaming, and for hot-weather sal
ads. They don’t break up when 
they're cooked, and hold t h e i r  
shape well when they’re sliced or 
diced. *

MORE PEOPLE BUY

Ruth Millett
It Is surprising how many let

ters that come to this column 
from wives begin: " I  have a won 
derful husband but . . . "

The sentence is usually c o m  
pleted with several criticisms.
Sometimes only one. But in every 
case, it is the criticism or several 
of them that the wife is m o s t  
concerned with.

.So I  am going to answer all of j York 19, N. Y. 
these letters at once. For the same Don't miss the Fall and Win- 
advice applies to all. j ter FASHION. It contains 48

Concentrate on the first part of I>aSes of new styles, simple to

StJoseph
A S P I R I N

By SUE BURNETT - 
A wonderfully versatile dress 

that is created particularly for 
the slightly shorter figure. Half 
sizes save you time in- altering

everv^Um e"’ *  perfect ftt T H A N  A N Y l n H u T T s F I R I M
Pattern No. 8760 is a — - f .  ™  ™ g  W O * L O  ' * *

perforated pattern fop sizes 14 1-2, j 
16 1-2, 1 1-2, 20 1-2, 22 1-2 
and 23 1-2. Sizes 16 1-2, 3 3-4 
yards of 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 30c’ In 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN  NUM
BER to Sue Burnett (The Pampa 
News) 1150 Ave. Americas, New

Holiday Deaths 
Hit Record High; 
789 In Four Days

the sentence — and forget t h e  
rest. “ I  have a wonderful hus
band." That is what is really im
portant. What follows the “ but" 
isn’t worth fretting over, certainly 
not worth making you unhappy.

There's no such thing as a per
fect husband. So if you can s a y  
“ I  have a wonderful husband”  or 
“ I have a good husband” or even 
“ I  love my husband very much”  
you’re lucky. You have the things 
that really matter.

Forget those minor flaws. It ’s 
a human being you’re married to 
— not a model husband.

All you’ll get out of fretting over 
his minor faults or trying to nag 
him into your idea of perfection 
is a lot of grief for yourself.

Let him alone, lady. Let him be 
himself —  minor faults and all.

And when you’re tempted to fret 
and worry because he isn’t per
fect, repeat the first part of that 
sentence to yourself — putting a 
period after husband. " I  have a 
wonderful husband."

That’s all any wonuuL ought to
More than 1.350 'persons’ fost ?sk' And th%  womfu3 f 10 

their lives in the United States for more “  ioJ , Perfection that 
in violent accidents during the « j - «  only asking for trouble.
M otif V/vni«*si am  J  /XL. 1 X.   • mm

make frocks for all ages; dec-1 
orating tricks; gift patterns print
ed inside the book. Send 25 cents] 
today.

Pampa s Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS
0

Drug Store
M0 W. Kings mill

Phone 040

J o noorY

80 Square Prints

These gloves, designed for resort wear, w ill be in evidence for Spring, too. The striped glove in 
double-woven cotton (left) that’s swept the country now has company in the form of matching 
ascot. White glove (upper right) in handsewn cotton has bracelet o f embroidered applique leaves. 
For a turtleneck blouse, there's a glove (lower center) with a turtletop. It ’s white with green 
band. Dreasy glove (lower rightr is slightly longer length, has French knots and hand fagoting, i

Italian Reds 
Openly Hit 
Al Church

Santa Fe Sees Top Note Of Hope
Wheat Crop For -  . . .
State During *52 Sounded In

Polio Fight

designs which will last forever. 
Her recent Fashion Travelogue 
Was amazing in its simplicity and 
beauty.

One pink taffeta sheath (you 
could use any becoming color) was 
changed into a dozen different 
dresses by the use of scarves, over
skirts, bodices, peplums and loose- 
flowing coats.

Another dress which an After 
Forty could wear with distinction 
was a black and white print of 
trailing leaves and flowers, a sim
ple, straight line in effect, with a 
huge scarf of white, embellished 
with the leaves and flowers of the 
print.

-■Her costumes are timeless In

New Year’s and Christmas holi- 
days. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The New Y ea r ’s holiday death 
toll, with traffic fatalities ex
ceeding the estimated 350, was 
some 200 under the record 789 
total for the four-day Christmas 
holiday.

Traffic accidents during the two 
big holiday week ends caused about

I f  you’ve got a wonderful hus
band you shouldn’t be criticizing 
him to anyone.

College Girls Honored
A i  Informal Party

Mrs. Jessye Stroup entertained 
her daughter, Joan, ar.d a group 

900 death, including 364 over the of her friends at an informal
New Y ea r ’s holiday. The National party Tuesday before the girls re- 
Safety council had estimated 350! turned to college, 
persons would be killed in motor | Refreshments of cokes, coffee 
mishaps during the four-day holi- and cakes were served to the 
day. ] following: Misses Eulaine Ellis,

Nearly 200 persons perished la, Donna Robinson, Martha Parks, 
fires, including 68 from 6 p.m. Jean Cornelius, Berenice Homer, 
Friday to Tuesday midnight. The Ann Sidwell, Norma Manatt, Nina 
week end survey. also showed Spearman. Jan Sanders and Mrs. 

thetr fashion approach. Madame 137 person« killed tn miscellane- Merdella Roberts Chapman. .
ous mishaps as compared to 143 
over the Christmas holiday.

The biggest reduction ¡n ac
cidental deaths during the 102- 
hour period over New Year’s was

Texas* 1952 wheat crop was la
belled as questionable today by 
Santa Fe railway in its report cov
ering winter wheat acreage a n d

ROME -  m  _  Italian Com- g f ”  *n 8tateS 8erVCd by U,‘ | LOS ANGELES — UP) — A note 
munists, careful for five years to The system said, however that J !|,0 th
skirt a showdown with the Ro- even in the Panhandle, c u.d'tions ‘  ° o f ' n i m «
man Catholic church, are attack-Appeared above normal and that M h oi D,mes
ing it openly now in a full-throt- 8ho?age  <>* moisture ap- p ’
.. peared the only deterrent to a top was !spoken by Basil O’ Con

nor, president of the Nationall

launching core- sign

tie campaign aimed to halt the croD in 19y> 
creation of a Western European c „
army. v  | Sarna Fe forecasts that T e x a s

*  p . im~  ,»i v  . . .  whea. growers would produce a
■Iv'. 1 5liattl; ° l  I I '  near-record 39,922,000 bushels of
wuh R d ^ keynoted the drive wheat. This is based on the as- 

. ^ha,rg:* . th® Catholic sumption, says Santa Fe. t h a t
-v  m„ C,h s ,te tlcontro1 Eu' normal weather, conditions will pie- -
«rope through clericalism perched vail during the remainder of the Eart barren  and hie

» on Eisenhowers shoulders.”  'g row in g  season ,daughter, Nina (Honeybear) Wap
His statement clearly linked Compared with other years, to- 

the new fight on the church tal acreage for 1952 is above nor- 
with Communism's Intense cam- mal, and a crop of 918,305,000 bu- 
paign to defeat the growth of shcls for the nation would be the
confederation in the free n a- third largest of record.
ti0ns' I Santa Fe says in an over all

Brune has created a skirt which 
banishes the restricting hemline, 
which hampers you in everyday 
chores, such as stepping aboard a 
bus, rushing up the stairs or 
jumping a puddle. The Brune skirt 
is patented and may soon be seen 
on the women in the armed forces 
for that well groomed no-wrinkle 
look.

Louise Brune Is an American, 
mid-western by birth, with a long 
line of distinguished ancestors. She 
was educated in schools in New 
York, Paris, London and Vienna. 
She is a student of psychology and 
uses this in her color designing. 
She is a Junoesque woman and 
wears soft gray wool cape cos- 
tumei for many occasions. Drama
tic jewelry in the way c f shaded 
gray pearls enhances ner costumes. 
She is a definite After Forty per
sonality who pursues her career 

'with verve and Imagination and 
makes other women beautiful

SAVE THE TAGS 
Make a habit of saving Infor

mative tags that come attached 
to household utensils and linen, 

in traffic. Motor mishaps caused .Write on e a c h ' o r  label just

Foundation for Infantile- Paraly-] through her use of color and de 
j- sis, in campaign 
monies here.

Participating with O'Connor, 
whose daughter, Mrs. Sidney Cul
ver, is a former polio patient,

his
ar) W

who recovered from a polio 
attabk last year.

O'Connor said in recent years

Reds Free 
Churchmen

535 fatalities during the lo n g 'w h a t  merchandise it refers to. 
Christmas holiday. | Then when that item needs wash-

The toll on the highways, as ing, you won't have to try to 
t h e  nation celebrated New j  remember; you’ll have 
Year’s, mounted as traffic deaths sional advice in print, 
for 185J appeared headed for the
fourth highest mark in History— 
37,500. It  would be the biggest

When matching materials, but
tons, threads, gloves, or other

mans

toll since the record total of accessories, carry color g u i d e  
39,969 in 1941. The 1950 t o l l  swatches or material pasted on 
was 35,000. 1 match-book covers.

This New Year’s traffic deaths, 
compared with 304 during the Woman’s best asset is 
three-day holiday last year. j imagination.

The Associated Press, for com- — 
psrison purposes, made a survey 
of accidental deaths in a four- 
day non-holiday weekend period 
June 2-5. 1950.

The non-holiday period d e a t h  
total was 465 compared w i t h  
571 for the four-day Memorial j 
day week end of 1951. In traffic 
the non-holiday period compared 
deaths alone, there were 270 in 
with 347 in the 
77 fewer of them in 
holiday period.
, The chief 

heavier traffic 
The New Year’s

Happy Is 
When Backachr

Communists oppose the plans way> conditions are above normal 
to confederate Western Eui one's and notedly brighter than anyone 
armies and economies because could Picture 12 months ago, al- 
they provide the way of bringing thou* h not M  K°°d as 11 appeared 
Germany's manpower and Indus- ^  1 when ^  «attmates were 
try Into the western defense set-,Tn* de . w
vo commanded by Gen Elien- 1 Green bugs are reported in both 
hower. ; Kansas and Oklahoma, but nothing

^n<rii>tM • ■ -  ■ ' Hke a year ago, and normal weath-
r J f n  T liiv  hf.i u k 1 » “ T v e r  conditions may hold them In 
I .  the F r i L ,  ri W“ h artlc,el check. On the other hand, . a y sI ! a*"”  * * .  «- 9 -
because anti-clericalism is a point 
of political contention in France.

Toffitattt Rave the same theme the oven, place a saucer of soapy 
* -7 8 Communists — t h e  water and ammonia in the closed

HONG KONG —<AV- A Cath-
labbratory animals have been im- olic bishop and six priests have, ___  _ N i _
munized against all known types arrived in Hong Kong from Redi deaths were heaviest 
of polio, and he added: tJ'ina since Christmas. Catholic states — New York. California,!

“ Soon — we hope very soon headquarters has announced. | Texas. Ohio and Illinois. Every 
— the people of America may be( Thre* are American priests — 
given immunization t h e  same ¡Raymond Gaspard of Minneapolis, 
way." ! Richard Marshon of Denver, and

He said the January d r i v e  Joseph McDonald of B e l m o n t ,  
must pay off $5,000,000 in un- Mass.
paid 1951 bills and provide funds AH three were expelled by the
' —  — —  * r - —  “ ---- de-1 Reds.

state except Nevada reported aj 
least one accidental death.

for 45,000 “persons directly
pendent upon the March o f ;  Gaspard spirit the past eight
Dimes. | months in jail at Loting, Kwang-

Gov. Warren said: " I t  wasn't tung province, Catholic headquar- 
untd my own daughter, Nina, lay ters said. McDonaM and Marshon 
stricken in a hospital isolation bad *been arrested, but were not 
w a rl that I  began to understand. In jail when hanued exit per 

For a quick, easy way to clean, not only what the polio patients: mita.
themselves- have to suffer but j Bishop August G a ■ p a i s of 
what thousands upon . thousands Kirin, Manchuria, reached Hong

Favorite Step-in with Slender Lines 
MULTI-TONE PRINT Va COAT DRESS

Gay Sweetheart Neckline I* a smart this season tailored touch 
. . . deep front pleat gives extra comfort. Wearable, washable, 
tiny.priced. Combinations of blu green, red-green, orchid-green. 
Sixes 14 to 44 and 14H to I4<4.

Send Mail Orders to 
B t  G Hosiery Shop 
101 North Cuvier 
I’ampa, Texas

S.is

IM is. Ondar

rampa,

' im

cjuntry s largest party -»- in a oven overnight. Use one table- of parents have had to go Kong Tuesday. He is a 85-yea - 
« 7 r v fa r i  me88aK* in the Ital- spoon of household ammonia to through — the helpless standing 0,<i Frenchman. Catholic sources 

^.lcn Communist paper, L ’Unita. a cup of soapy water. Next morn- by, the waiting, the desperate sahl he had been under house
-------------- ------------ I ing. the greaaa can ba sudsed o ff hoping." airest eight months and in jail

« nocolate or cocoa stains dis- with a mimlmum o f d fle rt I --------—____________  two.
f  . 8.ar^ h0en you 8° alt the »oiled ■ — ! Colorful, new-looking wearables Three Italian priests arrived
I ’ ' ny n. warm soapsuds,! Chamois Wilt stay soft and for the children can easily be fi'or.i Pengpu, "Anhwei. They nre

. ' lnen ‘ »oodee a# usual in pi *bte after it is wash’ d, i f  -you mad? from “ h?nd-me-do\vns," G. Barr.loverain. Luigi Mat;tig- 
ciean soapy water. U dd soap to the final rinse water., with the aid of a home dye-bath., none and Paul Grech-Cumbo.

\



•  M E M O  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S

Questions
and Answers

a b o u t  N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g

Q . Do you know of any measure for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
suck as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise?

A* Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers— namely A.B.C. standards.

6

Q . What is A . B. C.?

A . A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau o f Circu
lations, a cooperative association of 3300 

advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q . What is the Bureau's work?

A* To audit the circulation of newspapers 

and periodicals so that advertisers can 

buy space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figure*

Q . How does A . B. C. accomplish this?

A . The Bureau has a large staff of experi
enced auditors. They visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits of 
their circulation records. This informa-

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 

for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q . What do these reports show?

A . A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 

a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 

paid for it, and many other verified facts 

that advertisers should know when they 

buy advertising.

Q . Are a ll publications eligible fo r  A . B. C. 
membership?

A . No. Only those with paid circulation. This 

is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 

power on the part of the readers.
\ - • •

Q . Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A . Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 

we want our advertisers to know just 

what they get for their money when they 

advertise in our columns. The audited 

information in our A.B.C. report gives 

them the complete facts.

pampa Saliti News
This newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy 

of our latest A . B . C .  report gMng audited facts and figures about our circulation.

a - a c - A U H T  « ■  o k u a w h s . m c t ,  a *  a  « * * * .  < *  a d v « * » «  v i a *

¿9.95 Quality Mattress or Box Spring

Special Purchase 2 9 .8 8 Terms, 10% Down

Hera's a wonderfully comfortable innerspring mat
tress—at a price to delight every thrifty home
maker. The same quality we sell for 39 .95 regularly 
—you save $10 at this special low price. Yet here 
are a ll the fine features you demand: 209 resilient

R e g .  1 . 4 9  F e a t h e r  P i l l o w

Now 1 . 0 0  Each,

(I) Plumply filled with fluffed and crushed chi:1:' 
feathers; striped feather-proof ticking.

coils—extra-heavy ones in the center and around 
the edge for better support, more buoyancy. Stitched 
pre-built border is sag-resistant. Thickly insulated 
with sisal and fresh new cotton, woven tick. 
39.95 QUALITY 63-Coil Matching Qox Spring, 29.11

R e g .  7 . 9 5  L a t e x  P i l l o w

NowH 5 . 8 8  Each

(3 Wonderfully buoyant, won't mat down or sag, 
never needs airing. Soft white cotton tick, zip closure.

*/»ft■ X --ïtl ! ' V V / • /
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MANILA TIP—A  sudden, heavy 
snow in Columbus, O., caught 
some pedestrians unprepared, 
but this alert office worker 
fashioned temporary overshoes 
by wrapping manila envelopes 
over her shoes and fastening 
them with rubber bands. It's a 
tip you may want to try some 
day when the weather's bad and 

the boss isn't looking.

By Nina W ilcox Putnam
Copyright 1951 by NEA Service, Inc

Gold A New 
Hope In Cure 
For Cancer

PHILADELPHIA — m  — R*. 
dioactive liquid gold is showing 
many hopeful uses in c a n c e r  
treatment.

All still are only hopes. But 
gold ranks third among four ra
dioactive atoms pow used o n 
cancer. A rd  it is moving ahead 
faster then the others. This year 
47 cancer research institutions 
are trying gold.

These reports were made to the 
Ajnerican Assn, for the Advance- 
ment of Science in the first • ses
sion of an all -day and evening 
symposium on how to discover 
cancer uses for r a d i o a c t i v e  
isotopes. ,

Dr. Gould A. Andrews, of the 
Oak FUdge National laboratory, 
Tenn., told the go:d story.

Thie ‘ ¡quid is colbiJn! gold. 
Its particles are so 1 er.yy they 
tend to remain in the crncer in
to which they are injected. In 
fact, it is difficult to get them 
to spread all th* «ugl- .he maltg- 
nar.t t‘ ,»«:es. Because thej stay 
in one place thei • t iys are con-

X V IU
IUOW Alma Conroy remembered 
* '  the curious fact that Mrs. Den
ton had “ come to say goodby”  a 
full day in advance of going on 
her trip to Mexico. There was also 
that little business of dropping 
thjt handkerchief. What had that 
handkerchief contained? Its con
tents, if any, could easily have 
been spilled in between the slats 
of the grjlle on the eve of the 
floor being taken up by Higgins, 
the new gold-buying company!
' The Albert and Victoria pin was 

small. Mrs. Denton, it was now 
obvious, could have taken it̂  or 
anything else she wished, out of 
those inaccessibly placed cases in 
the appraisal »department. And of 
course, Mrs. Denton was about 
the only person at Trumbull’s who 
would not be suspected.

The more she thought of it the 
more sure Alma became that there 
had been^komething concealed in 
the handkerchief the old woman 
had dropped. Had it been the 
British jewel or something else? 
Perhaps Mrs. Denton had the pin 
in her possession at this very 
moment, intending to claim the 
$20,000 reward. But no, that idea 
was nonsense! She would not dare 
attempt doing anything so direct. 
The floor of the workroom must 
hold the solution of the thefts.

But it was strange that Mrs 
Denton should be going to Mexico. 
Alma’s heart skipped a beat at 
the suspicion this thought gave 
rise. How much was Joe involved? 
And Tommy— what part had he 
m this whole affair? Had he and 
Joe been playing some sort of 
•rooked game together? No, that 
amply didn’t  make sense. She 
couldn’t think of a mortal scrap 
if  evidence which linked the ac
tivities o f Tommy and Joe for
many weeks past. . . ___ __!_■’ • • • ,
CH E  stood on the street corner, 
• hesitant, wondering what to

do next, the shoe-box heavy un
der her arm. She felt as though 
she had been carrying it forever. 
A glance at her watch showed her 
that it was already after 4 o’clock. 
She had promised to meet Tommy 
at 5 with the money. Now she 
had neither’'  the cash nor any cer
tainty abc t when if ever she 
would see her husband again. It 
was too late to go back to Trum
bull's even if she had felt able to 
do so. She simply had to go some
place where she could hold her 
aching head and think things out 
quietly, yet she was almost afraid 
to return to her apartment. The 
police "might come: might already 
be there, waiting. But there did 
not seem to be any other place to 
go. Reluctantly she turned toward 
home,

Even before she used her latch
key she knew that Tommy was in 
the flat. There were no voices, but 
she could hear his light, dancer
like tread pacing the floor. That 
extra sense which was the basic 
essence o f t h e i r  relationship, 
tugged at her intimately, telling 
her that he was impatient and 
anxious, wishing for her violently. 
And a sort of holy rage swept over 
her. This, she thought, is going 
to be a showdown to end all show
downs.

I am going to call on everything 
decent which has ever existed be
tween us, and use it to wring the 
truth out of him if it kills us both. 
No matter what that truth is, no 
matter how it Jpurts or what facing 
it lets us in for, \ o  are going to 
face it together and take whatever 
punishment fs necessary. There 
is going-* to be no more fooling 
myself about Tommy, no tnore 
condoning what he does, no more 
protecting him. He’s going to stand 
oir his own two feet now—either 
beside me, or away from me. But 
heaven give me strength, he’s go
ing to stand!

Opening her purse Alma took

fined mostly to tha career and 
they i ;t: n away tne malignant 
tissues.

But l he brightr.tu(f spreads far! 
¡enough to be d a ig eu .’is  ami to-j 
! day 's . verdict on Ihjbriibr is ' 
| “ value vnknown.'’

Another use for gold is to pre
sen t some of the dread me- 
tasteses, the mysterious spread of 

1 cancers to other parts of t h e  
body.

A new use for gold is for 
women with cancer of the cervix 
imouth of the womb). L i q u i d  

■gold in the soft tissues around!

the rervix seems to curb spreqd 
of this type cancer.

Epr men the gold does a simi
lar job in stopping the spread 
of cancer of the prostate gland. 
It is used when surgery cannot 
complete the job*

The gold stops misery for many 
cancer patients whose internal 
body cavities fill with liquid due 
to cancers along the cavity lin
ings. The reasons .for this im
provement is not known.

The gold liquid is injected 
directly into the blood where it 
concentrates in liver, spleen and

out the cuff-link, concealed it fn 
the palm of one hand, and then 
opened the door.

Tommy was homel 
• • •

'pO M M Y  turned toward her with 
a quick, anxious gesture his 

face tired and drawn.
“ Did you get it?”  he asked im

mediately. Anna did not answer. 
She threw her furs and her pack
age onto the sofa and stood facing 
him, her eyes 'fixed steadily on 
his, waiting for his reaction as 
she shook her head slowly in an
swer to his question. Then she 
uncurled her hand and let him 
what she held inside it. But Tom
my did nothing dramatic. He 
merely raised his eyebrows in 
mild curiosity.

“ Hello!”  he said*. "Where on 
earth did you get that?” Then a 
petulant shadow crossed his face. 
Now I suppose there will be a 

row about my having given them 
away!”  he added, defensively.

She was watching every gesture 
he made, every shadow of ex 
pression on his face, and now re
lief flooded her. Tommy was no 
actor.. She had always been able 
to see through his best pretenses 
and he was not acting now. But 
she had to make perfectly certain.

"That depends on whom you 
gave them to,”  she said evenly. 
“That shirt you have on, T om m y- 
let me see the cuffs:”

He held them up so that she 
could see he was wearing a pair 
of plain gold links which he'd had 
for years.

“ What on earth are you driving 
at. Jewels?”  he demanded. " I  
gave those moonatone links to 
Bright Muncie, i f  you want tp, 
kno v the truth. I wore them one 1 
day and he admired them a lot. 
I ’d had a few drinks, so 1 Insisted ; 
on his taking them and he'a been j 
wearing them ever since. I was 
afraid to tell you, after you’d gone 
to so much trouble making them 
especially for me. But Bright had 
been so regular, giving me this 
new job, and the chance to make 
good in your eyes, that I  . . . and 
now I ’ve spent the money he 
trusted me with . . .  and you can't 
raise it. I feel like a swine!”

Tommy Conroy sat down ab
ruptly, his face in his hands.

(To Be Continued)

bone marrow. That makes it an 
| easy treatment for l e u k e m i a  
(blood cancer) — but it is no 
belter han other treatments. 
None cures.

The three other cancer isotopes 
being used are iodine, phosphorus 
and cobalt. Dr. William H. Beier- 
waltes of the University of Mich
igan reported three cures with 
iodine o f . thyroid cancers which 
had spread to other parts of the 
body. The three were among 
20«  similar patients whom the 
iodine did not -cure.

Movies' Best Pictures Listed !  
As Oscar Awards Loom

By ffOH THOMAS ; that it makes fascinating viewing.
HOLLYWOOD — l/P) - - T h e  g. "An  American in Paris.” is 

new year arrived, bringing t h e  the best musical of thla and per- 
conclusion of entries for the Os- haps any vear. It is a sheer de
car derby.-Let's take a look at'itght visually and audibly.

.r r . o - . r r t  t o  t h . i -  the camera with remarkable un-out regard to their box office ap 
peal, although 'many of them have 
racked up big business. The yard
stick has been whether the films 
have contributed to the Improve-

derstanding of the medium. The 
whole scope , of Germany's crum
bling is captured on Mm.

8. "Red Badge of Courage”  could

" I t  must be love— did you ever see such stupid expressions?”

Quickie Divorces
MEXICO C ITY  — </p) — For

eigners may find jt harder soon 
to get a quickie divorce-in Mex
ico.

The Supreme Court announced 
a ruling yesterday that divorces 
are not valid if the defendant 
is wot called to testify, borne 
Mexican state« permit divorce 
without such testimony. .

Under Mexican law, five iden
tical rulings are necessary to es

tablish a precedent. Other pend 
! ing cases mqy produce the other [ 
! four.

The case at issue appeal by
Romona Ventura from a divorce 
granted by a state court in Her- 
mosillo, Sonera state. She said 
the case was filed by her hus
band, Pedro, in Hermosillo al
though they lived in Durnpas and 
that the Hermosillo court did hot 
notify her.

ment of filmmaking. Some of ,*Jye “  long as any of the 1951 
them may get the go-by from the \ "J1118* «  h* 8 the timeless quality 
academy, but they seemed to me ®ome °? W. Grif-
examples of Hollywood's best movies. It doubtless would
work have been even better if it hud not

1. “ A Place in the Sun" is a b*en ^ “ dled by the studio,
superb hunk of drama. It is a ” he Erogmen”  probably
director's picture. George Stevens’ | won * m* 8e any of the other 10-
inspired touch is felt throughout h*8* lists. But it seems to me a
the film. His tribute is in the fact fine departure from the usual
that the three stars — Shelley wai il m formula, which is badly -
Winters, Elizabeth Taylor, Mont- in need of plasma.
gomery Clift — had not particular- 10- “ Quo Vadis” * and "David 
ly  distinguished themselves in act- and Bathsheba”  make my list as 
ing before this film. But all o f !  an entry. They cannot be over- 
them delivered flawless perform -; looked, but I wouldn’t place either 
ances. ; on the list separately. “ Quo”  is

2. "The African Queen” is t h a t lavish beyond belief, but it is
rarity — an adult adventure. John sometimes too big for its own 
Huston made the film with none good. “ David”  had a touching sol- 
of the hokum, of most African pic-! emnity, but it was a trifle dull, 
tures. It is wonderful fun, thanksj too. '*
to inspired acting by Hurpphrey

■ T W r i t B S F - - »! Do«9 '«  Making Good
potent tragedy. It is a decided im- SHAMROCK —‘ (Special) — 
provement over the stage version. Joe Douglas, big, 2!5-pound Irish 
The cast is excellent. It is hard Jackie of the 1050 Irish, h a s  
to imagine anyone better t h a n 1 made good at Midwestern univer- 
Frederic March in the l e a d i n g  sity, Wichita Falls, 
role. | Joe started out playing on the

4. "A  Streetcar Named Desire”  i reserves, but broke into the fray

I f  you want to keep chops from 
curling when you are cooking 
tlifjn, snip the fat along t h e  

edges at about one-inch intervals.

.— the performances place it in in the fourth Midwestern battle
anybody's 10-best list. — -------- [as a defensive tackle. He did so

5. "Detective Story” has much well that he played tackle on 
of the static quality of a play. But | defense the rest of the reason, 
its character study is so incisive six game«:
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HOME BUILDING Retailers Hope 
For Top Safes

NEW  YO RK — (4*) — Looking 
toward 1952. the nation's (shop
keepers, ' large' and small, hope 
to get a bigger chunk ot the con
sumer’s spending dollar,

They were confronted during 
most o f 195l with a 'strange and 
baffling paradox: banks bulged 
with personal savings while the 
people who owned all that wealth 
seemed bent on limiting t h e i r  
purchases to bare essentials.

What kept the customers from 
buying?

There vere  s e v e r a l  explana
tions.

The obvious one, of course, was 
the splurge of scare buying set 
in motion by the Koiean war.

The bigger of the two post- 
Korean buying binges reached Us 
feverish peak last January a n d  
February. Retail sales in Janu
ary skyrocketed to $13 1-2 billion, 
an all-time high for any month. 
Retailers scrambled for m o r e  
merchandise whUe factories turn
ed out washing machines, autos, 
furniture, television sets a n d  
other durable goods at a record 
clip. Then came the big let-down. 

_  . Warehouses were filled to burst-
WASH1NGTON — (4s) —  De- at once into a complete mobillra-' are taking bigger bites out of ing with unsold goods. By th e  

spite production lags that hurt, ¡tion if Russia opens World War the • dwindling supply. lend of May retailers had more
mobilisation leaders believed mid- m . | The squeeze is reckoned as a tlian 20 bitlion of needed capital
1952 will bring the United States | “ rfy then, we’ll be able to six-month affair. After midyear and credit tied up in inventories 
to its  first rearmament g o a l-a  step up arms production as rapid- what ab°ut the future?
reasonable readiness for war if iv as we could draft, train and f ause ?f " ew capacity coming in- . ____

deploy soldiers to the fighting to production. ' I T
fronts/' | Meantime — for the half-year waiting: for gave the first subtle

it support and Should Stalin move .tomorrow, ~  con*
has bothered» it ;, conceded we'd be in trouble 

fturino- Kn. ___ i_n „ - i____ . . ’ sumers over the low-piodi

The home building boom continued through 1991, with production of slightly over 1,000,000 housing 
units. The Newschart above shows new-housing total for each post-war year. When all data are in, 
1951 is expected to go down as the second biggest year in U. S. home-building history, in spite o f I 
the sharp cutback from 1950’s record 1,400,000 units. Builders hope 1952 w ill boom, too, with at 

least 850,000 new homes and apartments expected to go up in the next twelve month:

Rearmament Program Seen
To Hit Goal By M id-1952

YOUR COST-OF-LIVING 
DOLLAR IS

J>AMPA NEW S, THURSDAY, JA N . 3,-1952

¡(kW Star Mother 
Receives Draft 

Reached Peak Induction Notice

- *•

, COMPARED TP

FOR BUILDING A HOME, 
.IT'S WORTH . . .

AND FOR CLOTHING

r .  < r ^
V "

BUT. A„ 
RENT 

MONEY 
ITS

WORTH

Stalin pulls the trigger.
The prospect of a let down, 

both in congressional support and 
effort, alsoTjuhlic 

f  the hhigh command during Ko-j especially in aireraft, but t h e ___ -production
period. The stocks' are declining

Ï

U.S. Asks UN 
To Share In 
War Burden

PARIS — (A P ) — The United 
States called on all the United 
Nations to “ share in the burden 
and sacrifice’ ’ of the Korean war.

American delegate Benjamin Co
hen told the 60-nation political com
mittee o f the general assembly 
“ we must all hope and pray’ ’ that 
an armistice will be reached soon. 
He warned that in case it is not, 
t^e_UN  military effort must be 

to beat down the Com- 
fonist aggressors.
Cohen spoke in support o f t h e 

collective measures program which 
would give "the UN more power 
tb fight aggression anywhere it 
breaks out.

He hailed the U N  action against 
the Red invaders of the Republic 
of Korea as marking the begin
ning of effective collective securi
ty and said it showed the way to 
peace through extension of a unit
ed world anti-aggression program.

The UN battle in Korea, Cohen 
said, would be crowned with vic
tory by an armistice because “ the 
armistice will mark the first time 
in history when an aggressor has 
beep forced to abandon his ad
venture by collective action of An 
international organization.”

All countries, he insisted — not

DEPENDS ON WHAT YOU B U Y -Your dollar, generally rated 
by pre-war standards as being worth about 53 cents, actually 
ranges in value from 43 cents to $1.01, depending on what you buy. 
Newschart above shows how far your dollar will go at present 

toward the purchase of various necessities.

October0nandf Novem ber* Swollen velopes would mean more money ■ cessation of hostilities bring a let- £r° p B u tth ev  do foreYee^Y lfeh t 
is began to level off. cash registers. _ ------- defense production? The

I CHICAGO —(JPt — Mrs. Jo« 
NEW YO RK — (4*) —  Ameri- Willie Riley, a gold star mother 

cans .spent more money for food who waa dasslfiad 1-A by a draft
In 1951 than ever before. And the IS“ *  ,Mt 8prin* '  ha8 ba«*> or<l er- 
food bill seem« t ,, id  report at an induction sta* 
h ir t . !  „ T  llkf ly Push ev« n tion next Monday, 
higher in thy coming year. Mr*. R i,ey> wt£  describe, her-“

Out total expenditure for food, self as middle-aged, says she will
||pluding meals eaten at home. In reP°> t. But she douhU that sho
res taurants, hotels and hospitals is *tron*  enough to be a v e r y '
in tfee armed fofces and on farms j * ° ° i  T,
is 'expected  to add up t<r about L f  L b «  1J”  ln dan* e r -
$56 billion for the year TOat’s ?  ^  di.a f *d’ "he said* “ Eu^»hr— . „ a  .  U _ v i '  _• . .. 8 I m ready if they want me.’*

Mrs. Riley said she had re- *
reived frequent notices from

. ,. . - .. --------- - —, south side draft bhard but she
believed to  reflect higher prices returned all except the lateut 
ather than any notable boost in ordering her to report at an in

duction station. She said she had ' 
called the- draft board and said 
it was all a mistake after sh eV  
received her first notice from the 
draft board -more than a year 
aero.

are expected to need more food 
in 1952. * '

Further, marketing costs a r e  
expected to go up some more as.”  
wages in the food industry edge 
higher.

Supplies of food as a whole are 
expected to be bigger in the com
ing year, but not enough to offset

Agriculture, the anticipated larger demand, 
department don’t look for a n y  Federal forecasters say the situa- 
big jump in food prices in t h e  tion should shape up something 
new year, barring unusually bad like this:

three and a half billion dollars 
m orj than in 1950.

Virtual! yall o f this increase is

the amount of food consumed.
Retail food prices had climbed 

to a record high near the close of 
the year. The Idlest government 
figures available «show the over
all price level across the country 
at the end of November was about 
5.7 percent above last January.

Many important individual foods 
rose much more than that, of 
course. A few, like eggs, beef and 
pork, have eased just recently, hut 
the declines have been outweighed 
by seasonal advances in other. 
items like fresh fruits and vege
tables.

Economists of the

inventories began

lean cease ftre negotiations. | planners know Stalin also has e,,,. H11 ,
But production chiefs consider, his troubles, atom-wise and o t h - . w / u w / w f i « ™  fhnt

that enough momentum has been erwise, and they believe he isn't'
attained to override most hazards, | ready yet to make a military bid wnrM w «r  tt L r t  h/  fo r/  

* including that of reduced appro-; {or world dominion. 1 ahead Ha five
priations. As one high mobilize- . .. k . ... ca,ts. in the year ahead, a five-
tion official phrased his private I f L . / h b  , / ! l i  fold increase over this yew* s air-
new vear’s dav Drediction- i khe end of 1963’ rou8hl> three craft deliveries and a six-fold in-

y  ..  y P ... *  'years after Red China entered c>ease in tanks and military ve-
“ By mid-year we’ll have enough the Korean conflict. hides

„r^ h / ,0hn; „ d 7 T h»r«f„Ŵ W.eT n n.S| The ne*t few months are re- Why. then is it reported that 
. «n/mirh ninnf h,?n»! Sarded as crucial in the program. December aircraft output totals

and .en. p .. . pa® y,,5 The immediate risks, rather than only some 500 planes as against
and tooled, so that we could slip concern over eVentual s u c c e s s ,  a “ schedule”  calling tor many

prompted the warning issued a more? The answers are numer-
month ago by the Senate pre- ous, but production men say the
paredness sub-committee. i basic trouble was that the coun-
- It  cited “ dangerous”  production try's entire machine-tool building 
lags in planes, tanks and guided capacity was insufficient to han- 
missilcs. It deplored the “ wasted die the flood of orders suddenly 
months that have been spent ln , poured out by the AJr Force and 
a .fruitless search for a formula other services, 
that w ill give us both butter | And, I f  civilian officials are to 
and guns. • I be believed, the A ir Force gen-

Th# implication—that civilian« * rala a“ u had dac‘dad’ a* of 
should be squeezed harder, to a I” oat*x aR°> which Pla" es they 
clear production lines for more n**ded. wj>rst that the ™ost 
weapons is rejected by de- Y,tal PlantV  could 8et toP Prlor' 
fense production officials. They lty on too,in8* 
insist that in no case has civilian1' Assurances are given that air- 
output Interfered with any mil- c,a ft ~  wh‘^h ultimately will 
itary production program. amount to 40 percent o f all

The turn o f the year finda output “  and , . tha
the UN m ilitary effort must be America spending at a rate close other a‘ ln*  a«  8*Umg
l e a s e d  to beat down the Com- to 50 billion a year for security. | by ^
niunist aggressors. That covers atomic development, iaduatry’ and } hat tha kinks are

foreign military aid and stock-; removed,
piling as well as direct m ilitary ------- ---------------

“ S ' . ,  «bout « P„ « „ t  ..R e p o rt Shows
the nation’s production, currently ■ 
gauged at some $330 billion an
nually. A t its peak, security will 
claim about 18 percent of an

* " ° b, on ‘ nnu* With Last Year
The peak — a stage when ac

tual deliveries of military Items1 WASHINGTON —  (A P ) —  The 
reach $4 to $5 billions a month nation’s building in 1951 kept pace 
—is due in late 1952, by the with the year before, according to 
munitions board's forecast, or,the government, but th£ cost —  
early 1953 by the more recent nearly SO billion dollars — was 7; 
estimate of Mobilization Director percent higher and volume is fall- 
Charles E. Wilson. " I ing off.

But the period o ( major strain A  year-end report, by the Labor 
| on civilian goods is 'already start- Dept.’s bureau of labor statistics 
ing, because the “ chew-up of and the Comerce Dept.’s build- 
materials comes lonif before the Ing materials division, was issued 
finished weapon Is delivered. Tuesday.
New steel mills and aluminum It said the year's total of 
plants, still under cons'ruction. $29,813,000,000 for all new construc- 
are gobbling metal instead of tion marked a 7 percent increase 
pouring It out, 1 even while the over 1950. The total included more 
plane factories and tank arsenals than a billion for new military fa

cilities. nearly six times as much.

Sales picked up slightly, and got 
a big boost later from the Christ
mas holiday rush. Economists be
gan to revise their estimates; 
some predicted 1951 would see an 
increase In dollar sales.

The outlook for 1952 appeared 
even brighter in the economists’ 
crystal ball. Some predicted an 
increase of 3 to 5 percent, dol- 
larwise, and at least a duplica
tion of 1951's unit volume.
__Hope was expressed that more
money in defense workers' pay en-1 tailing was still

£

Said Boston merchant George experts said it wouldn’t. 
Hansen, pqpsldent of the National 
Retail Dry Goods Assn.:

“ Retailing qan look forward to 
increasing sales during the f i r s t  
A x  months of 1952. The basis for 
this conclusion lies in a number

uptrend for the following reasons:

A. W. Zelomek, president-of the * *  Vldetense
International Statistic«! bureau, jobs, higher con-
declared* sumer incomes, more spending

money. At the same time, because

Meat will be more plentiful es
pecially beef and veal. _

Fresh and frozen fish should H e 
more abundant than th.e canned 
produce. At least until * the 1952 
pack starts to market. Carry
overs of canned fruit may reduce

Whatever happens in Korea. 0f sharper cutbacks In Critical processing in M ie  coming year,
the defense program will not be materials, there will be f  e w e r r  * .................
cut back. Psychologically the con- durable goods like automobiles, re-

of contributing elements, not t h e  sliming public is likely to spend a frlgerators, appliances. A  lot of 
least of which is the fact that 1 “
total employment in our nation is 
at a high level and still rapidly 
expanding.”

The big question mark for re- 
Korea. Would

leaving more fresh fruit for cop- 
sumers. Less non-citrus fruit w ifi

..... . ..... , „ ---------, - r r ----------  — —  — , be produced, and less grapefruit,
little more, and save a little less, this extra money is expetted to be but more oranges at lower prices,
than they nave in 1951 ¡channeled Into food buying. Per Banana imports may be smaller.

From the storekeeper’s point of capita consumption . may rise as Prices of most fresh vegetables 
view 1951 was like a pleasant much as three percent. , should be lower than in 1951 a n d
dream suddenly become .a  night- In addition, the population is ; supplies of canned and frozen veg-
mare. growing. And the armed forces etables will be adequate. • . ___

217 N. CU YLER PHONE 801

Buiklmg Up

Just- one or two mpst under-jy «t-
st&nd and accept their responsi
bility for collective security.

Cohen spoke in place of Ambas
sador Philip C. Jessup, who orig
inally was scheduled to appear be
fore the committee.

'Penalty Of Being Human' 
Rooney Says Of Alimony

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (A P ) — “ It ’s 

the penalty of being human,” 
aighed Mickey Rooney.

Ha was commenting on h is  
alimony situation. He is paying 
for his humanity at the rate of 
$450 a week for wife No. 2 (Betty 
Jane Rase) and $500 for wife No. 
3 (Martha Vickers), he reported. 
He -has no payments tb wife No. 
1, now Mrs. Frank Sinatra.

“ You’d think 1 had committed 
a crime or something," he re-

as 1950, and 880 millions f o r  
atomic energy and defense .plant 
construction, four times more.

“ Despite larger dollar outlays 
in 1951,”  the joint report said, 
"the physical volume of new con- 

two children by her, one by Miss structlori put in place did n o t  
Vickers. I rise over 1950 levels. The addition-

Aside' from alimony, Rooney a> dollars spent were absorbed by 
also carped about income tax. ! higher construction costs.”

“ It isn’t fair and equal,”  he The report said construction be- 
said. “ The tax people don’t take 8an Mow in the last half o f 
into consideration that an actor ! • « .  compared with record lev- 
has only a few years of making e l» of the preceding 18 months, 
big dough. A  few years after he’s Materials shortages and restric- 
a star, he can be a bum making Hons on private building were cit- 
eight dollars a week. But when e** * *  causes.
he's making a lot of money, he’s “ Indications are that these fac- 
taxed just the same as those who tors will continue to have a  de
can earn all their lives. | pressing effect on the total volume

/ ’Look at the oil business. A of new construction in 1952,” the' 
marked. “ All I  did was get mar- guy slpks an oil well and pays a report said.
ried. But brother, I ’m paying for flat 27 percent on his returns.! Total public outlays for new 
It now.”  l That takes talent to sink an o i l  constriction, the report said, were

I  remarked- that the chore o f well?”  I up 27 percant to $9,013,000,000. Pri-
fotklng over $950 per week must 
feffee him to work all the time. 

“ Naw, I  don’t worry about It,”

Rooney remarked that despite vate spending of $20,800,000,000 
the fact he has earned good mon- about equalled the 1950 total.

_____ _________ ey most of his life, he has no* New school building set a record
he replied. “ So what happens if ^savings to show for it. Part of in volume at a cost 28 percent 
don’t work? There’s nothing ln the this was due, he explained, to mis- above 1950.
law that says I  have To keep work
ing.”

Rooney hopes for relief soon. 
He believes there will be a settle
ment with the second Mrs. Room
ey, who .has remarried. He h a s 1 save $30,000

management of his funds by ad- 
viaors. I They are feeding us so little ln

“ But I'm  getting on my feet restaurants nowadays that when 
again,”  he admitted. “ By the end they invite us to come back again 
of next year I  should be able to we feel like accepting the invita-

TH IS W E E K -SA V E  $20
AIRLIN E COM BINATION...W AS 169.95 REG. 184.95 FM-AM-PHONOORAPH

F M  A M  Phono 1 4 9 .8 8 Terms, 15% Down

Complete radio entertainment— static-free 
FM, standard AM bands plus 3-speed au
tomatic record changer. Full-range tone 
control, built-in antennas. Modem-styled 
mahogany veneer cabinet; record storage 
sp a ce . W id e , lighted  slide-ru le  d ia l.

Airline 1 6 4 .8 8 Terms, 15% Down

Now at savings— concert-dear FM, mellow 
AM b ro ad casts plus sm ooth, fa st- 

3-speed automatic phono. Large 
antennas— fine tone, Out-

hogany veneers, mahogany-finish doors.

ONLY $5 HOLDS ANY AIRLINE ON WARDS LAY-A W AY PLAN— ASK FOR DETAILS
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B e t t e r  J o u j

One o f Texet’ F ire Mott 
Continent ISeutpapen

..ama
tubili lion dally except «atunJar by
T h e  Tampa New*. AtcliUot, at 
lomervtUe. Tampa. h *  * “ •„P?S.nVu?.-

By R. C. HOHES

Which Majority Is Their 
Lord and Marie/-?

The reason we are drifting so 
rapidly towards socialism and dis
carding the American way of life 1ail department*. MEMBER OK THK  

ASSOCIATKÉ) PRESS (Full Leased
Aire.) ,1 b® Associated l less 1* eti- .■ 31..»■ c'’ have discarded the Coni titled exclusively 10 »He use'for re-, caulas nate instai neo me v.uni

B a x t e r 's

V i e w s
BY DAVID 

BAXTER

How Times Hove Changed

1804
N O T  O N E  

C E N T  FO R. 

T R IB U T E  -

rcli 3. lH.’S.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRI EU in Pampa per week.
T>;Vid in advance (at office.) $3.0» per 

$K.»G per six montila. $12 0».*  month*. . ... ,  
tiei vear. By mail. *7-»• i « '  ydar !<t 
.eta’I trading SOP«: $12.00 per year 
ouisi le retail trading *011-. Ti n a for

1. No mi.il order ac-

1 is largely because our public-‘ edu- | GERM AX  RE-ARMAMENT
Having long since won Roose- 

I veil's war with the Hermans, while 
the (Jet mans won the peace, since 
we have to occupy and support 
••conquered" countries, we are now 
faced with the question o f whether 
or not to 1 e-arm Germany. We’re 
ail for it because we think an arm-

publication c..i an lb* local news mandments as their lord and mas 
punted in ibis newspaper » »  wed as: ter and have suhsituted "The Ma 
all AP news dispatches Eidered ae jority" as theii' lord and master, 
eoond dass matter under the act of

out
«tnyle copy ■> cenis,

jority" as 
Of course, they will personally 

deny this, but when they really an
swer questions privately they have 
to admit that they determine right 
from wrong by the majority. We

\

centcii in localities served by carrier believe, judging from their actions, 
deliver;’.

We believe that one truth Is »1- >‘ght to do things that would be 
wave co n s is t»» with another Cpntrary and a contradiction to the 
truth. Wo endeavor to be consist- Commandments if done by an in- 
ent with the truths expressed In, dividual.
Mich Great moral guides as the One wonders what they would 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- say if they were asked what major- 
ments and the Declaration of In-1 >‘ y they used in place of the Corn- 
dependence i mandmentr is  their lord and mas-

Sliould we, at any time, bo In- ter. They lu ll have“ to decide be- 
consistent with these truths, we cause different majorities advocate 
would appreciate anyone pointing d iiie lf nl tbbigs. 
out to us how we are inconsistent »  the local majority decides tliaT 
with these moral guides. | *  certain book must be taught and

_____________  — V~----------------. 1 the state majority decided that it
| should not be taught, which ma- 

D e s t r u c t i o n  -■ 1 jority will be their lord and mas-
I ter?

F r o m  W i t h i n  L. O r l f  the state says that a cer
tain book must be taught as is

do not judge people by what they : ed Germany would be a good bul- 
say but by what they do. And they | *a rk  against Russia. t 
believe, judging from their actions. The Germans are Just sitting 

I that the majority has a moral ' tight. That’s all they have to do. 
vr ■ *•-=- .v «• ! They've got us.in a spot and they

Dr. Leo Wolman. Professor of 0ften the case and the local groups 
Economics at Columbia University. thjnk that book is not what they 
recently pointed to England and want, w ill they obey the state ma- 
France as examples of the fact jority or the local majority? They' 
that “ it is as easy for a country to , w ill have lo obey the state major

ity because It has more powerful 
(.Tubs'. V;

Then again, If ihe federal gov
ernment decides that the bigger 
majority should be their lord and 
master and should tell them what

weaken or destroy itself from with 
in as from without."

He then said "Our course since 
the war is calculated to create and 
nurture the very evils against
which we are supposed to be pro- thpy musl (each> will they substi. 
tectlng ourselves. Tiie first of these )u,p the federal government, ma
is large scale financial instability, jority for their lord and master in 
Our policies aie leading straight piacp of the local or state major- 
toward progressive decline in the [ties?
value of our money, investments, Or if the United Nations gets 
and contractual obligations. How- strong enough so as to, discard our 
ever much we tax we shall not , Constitution and our Bill of Rights 
arrest these trends.-’ Finally, Dr. and tells us we must teach this or 
Wolman observed that if we are that, .will the majority of the Uni- 
to stop statism throughout the <«* Nations members he their lord
world, "the first place to stop i t 1 and 1ia*ler and th«*ir Ruide„ t0 de
Is at home." j termine right rom wrong ?

By this-time, the American peo-1 ° "  ïh,s fsub^ ct If w ‘* Hansy’
pie should certainly have awaken-' Professor of economics m N e w
ed to the menace of spendthrift 
government. It. is estimated that 
one-fourth of the income of a fam
ily
$3500 a year goes for taxes, open i

York University, in an article in 
t lie Los Angeles Herald-Express 
points out ho>v the schools in many 
cities are teaching how wonderful 

receiving the modest sum of. anti necessary it is to have the
United States he a part of the

and hidden, direct and indirect. As United Nations. Listen to this: 
income brackets go up the ta x1 “Associated with the National 
burden skyrockets. And future .tax Educational Association is the Uni- 
increases must fall mainly on peo-; ted Nations Educational Scientific 
nip in the middle and lower in. , and Cultural Organization. This ii 
come brackets — for the simple called UNESCO. Its headquarters 
reason that this is the only possible. aie in Washington, but it spreads 
source of substantial revenue that. " ' I ™ * '  J "
is loft. It C no longer a case of ive, Hotten up pam|)hirt of j*  
just soaking the rich. The rich are * J * * 'nages called ‘The E in Unptco. 

It is apparently paid for by that 
school district and is prepared un
der the direction of the l o c a ;

soaked lo  the hilt now, and .if gov
ernment took every nickel of their 
incomes it wouldn't begin to pay 
the costs. i school superintendent, a Dr. Stod-

Fiacal irresponsibility has des- dard. Its aim is to ’permeate al 
troyed thousands of families -- and I departments and all activities' oi 
it can destroy nations just as sure-"* IhJT school system with propaganda' 
ly. j ior United Natans.

—  -f---- *------------.---------------- ---- ■ j "Here are only a few of the
points that impress me:

"I. It  constantly drags in the 
Idea of one world and subordinat
ing our nation to It, and our re

know it. £>ince we were so anxious 
to follow Roosevelt in tiis war to 
make the world sale tor Russia 
and Britain and Kelp tnem wreck 
German« * «■  e iw  find that the 
Germans may nr: love us any more 
than the Reds. A oombs a bomb. 
We killed as many Germans and 
wrecked a* many c.ties as the 
Russians did, so Why should the 
Germans feel any great desire to 
be our first line of defense in case 
of an American-Kussian war?

It’g my guess that if we go ahead 
and re-arm Germany the Germans 
may take it into their heads’ to 
shoot us out of Germany, along 
with the Communists. As E. H. 
James wrote, “ the Germans would 
be fools not to do it. “They're 
strong nationalists. And whatever 
else the Germans may be, they 
are no fools. They know how to 
use arms and, seeing what we did 
to them, I  should tnink they would 
be as willing to use our arms a- 
gainst us as to use them against 
Russia. I f  the Germans are smart 
they are likely to even insist that 
we sign a peace treaty with them 
and withdraw from the country 
before giving them guns to shoot 
Russians with.

An armed Germany can make 
short work of Russia, as Stalin 
discovered in the last war. Hitler 
had the Reds beaten to their knees, 
even with Moscow getting atl the 
arms it wanted u’om America. The 
Nazis would have wiped the Reds 
o ff the earth had not Roosevelt, 
despite to help his fellow-conspira
tor, Staiin, managed to plunge 
America into the struggle. The 
Germans, as aforementioned, are 
no fools. They have good memories, 
and they don't appreciate our hav
ing helped the Russians to escape,

• • • »
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Reports On Corruption Were 
Pigeonholed Four Years Ago

Bv R A Y  TUCKER {investigators pictured it as a sink-
WASHINGTON — A detailed con- hole of inefficiency and a profitable 

gtessional committee's r e p o r t  annex of the Democratic National 
«» .« .^ ■ ■ ■ M H R sh o w in g  the exist- committee.

cnce of apparent Showing the regard in which ho 
corruption, unbe- was held by the other sixty-four 
ievable careless- Collectors, Delaney was then pr$$- 
ness and political ident o f the Asan. o f Internal Reve- 
coercion within nue Collectors. Smith of San Fran- 
the Internal Rev- cisco was secretary. Delaney de-<* 
enue bureau was scribed the association as a “ ,'tn- 
s u b m i t t e d  to loving organization,’ ’fb u l he did 
Treasury Secre- not add that the members enjoyed 
retary John Wes- their fun at the expense of t h «  

ley Snyder and Attorney General taxpayer*. -
J. Howard McGrath more than four ——------
years ago. It was promptly pigeon- ’ IRREGULARITIES ' — Here are a 
holed,'w ith  the result that the iew  oi tl,e “ irregularities” dtscov-

2 / A C K M W I ; ,W ff
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. .  . .  J o h n  B e c k

it s Your Money 'Fearful' McLemore Awaits
PATM AN’S IT.AN

ROAD TO  RUIN: “ I f  'the Pat
man committee shopld be able to 

v- „ write into law the basic ideas which 
and later to wreck Germany. So ReP- Patman 'D. Texas) has ad- 
all they need do light now is to voiated practically since 1933. the
sit tight and watch America and P®1“ » « »  P8' ^  P™ '«1' act‘n*8 through a Federal Monetary Au-

Border Customs Inspection

officials accused became so brazen e,ed mor* than four ye*va a*o in 
that several are now under sus- the recently indicted Delaney’s 
pension or indictment. , Bo*ton office:

Th* rennrt ai (1) Thousands o f income tax
^  ' p . the diaap- retUrns were misaing for t h *
pearance of thousands of tax re- y<.ars 194i, 1942 and 1843. Thera
lens with n itm  * t0,uCi * ? 1 ,C,t ‘ was no adequate explanation for
I T Z  l  P^ T nUi  th‘' ? t;S ° f ,e’ ^ e lr  disappearance.gal action againsi honest taxpav- _ . . , „  ,
era. padding of records, criminal (,2' Tb* we,e * °  out
negligence in handling millions of balance . that income payment#
dollars and partisan crackdowns we£? " ot Acl'ed,t*d \? taxpayers* 
on low-paid employes by their su- 1 acA>unt*- As a result, they were 
periors J badgered With personal and em-

_________  I barrassing visits by bureau agents,
EVIDENCE -  The d o c u m e n t an,d,  hy threats of. legal action 
pointed a warning finger at Denis1 <3) records of collections 
W. Delaney, the Boston collector j P,ddad and faked so as to 
of Internal Revenue now under in- S ™  i 1?* B° * t° "  of,ic*  and,i? v” r*d '  
dictment. It raised questions with ofilcia,s a M& 'er ratin*  wiUl their
respect to the conduct of James 
Smith,“  the San Francisco collector 
now under grand jury investiga
tion.

It suggested that the New York, 
St. Louis and Kansas City offices 
required renovation from top to 
bottom. These four offices a r e

superiors at Washington.
(4) Promotions were based on 

the size - of employees’ contribu
tions to political committees and
dinners.

(5) Six months after ail funds 
•were supposed to have been turn
ed in, $1911 in March of Dimes

now the sore spots of the K i n g !  mo" ey, wa? iound i"  «  unlocked 
Subcommittee’s inquiry. * ,  cabinet file accessible to eyary

*  J ' passerby. This seemingly trivial
FB I agents and the Treasury's 

own Intelligence unit cooperated 
with the House Appropriations sub
committee in digging up evidence 
of what committee members called 
a "shocking,” - "sordid” and "pos
sibly criminal” situation.

D e m o c r a t i c  and Republican 
members of the subcommittee, 
"which was headed by Representa-

By H EN RY McLEMORK lop beat its drums, but I ’ll have Uv* Gordon Canfield of New Jer- 
SAN ANTONIO __ Customs nothing to do with its laundries a*y ' i a$r«ed that the findings

men scare me to death:'  •
Right now, waiting for them

Russia quarrel over them.
Thanks to Roosevelt and General ' vüuJ d be able to>ngage in

Eisenhower. Germany divided, ' al.?ab' t
with Russia occupying th . e..¿  Í*™ . i "  , ? * * *. . .  subjugate the people of this na-
orders of these men that General
Patton was twice compelled to re- • a" d
fuse German surrender offers and | ) a" d. i ? . I .1 U1 ̂ *

to go through my bags after a 
month or so in Mexico, I  am 
shaking like a pup on a vet's 
table. To judge by my anxiety 
one would think I  had the Mona 
L ’sa in my stud box, not only 
the Hope but the Faith a n d  
Charity diamonds in the toes of

! my ■ bedroom slippers, and th e
'withdraw American troops so that ’^ (Paep8 "̂l VTi^Patman TfJXCo cathedral in my shaving
the Russians could receive fhe sur- ,a l0,shlP' '™ Ke Mr‘ * a,nlal> I,.,».. . _______ i and the Federal Reserve System, by I » « -  —,
render and occupy East Germany. Dj. Walter K Spahr professor of Experience should have taught! 
Patton called this order from economjcg js'y u .) > ; me that American customs offi-
Eisenhower "the most momentu- For lnany yearg Rep Patmsn ¿ « is  do not look upon me as a 
o «s mistake ot the war. Because has u.jp(j without success, to push minister person. They always look 
of it, we now have the situation we a monMj,’ ,.v BUthoritv hin’ through ‘

Why Gorernmenf 
Costs So Much
* _ . = : r ï . Â r ï ï :  S S Æ  ÄcompUlnod to h i, 1» . .  Ih .t h , h.d Th , , . i K  «

nothing to do. that he was boied, car# jor the physical well-being of 
and so w »s thinking of quitting.. go niany 0j 4he world's people’ 
Jn reply, the boss asked him to be. (p.66).
patient; in a little while, he'd get! *'2. Repeated referente Is.made 
an assistant. The point w r s  this: j to radical or Communist-front ma- 
the boss supposed that he was tenal. For example on p. 33 it a 
being asked indirectly for a raise, I reference to Moon’s 'Primer for 
and with equal indirection, he of- j White Folks,’ with a note that it 
fered one. In government, people; contain* 'short stories of great val- 
get raises in proportion to the u< Un getting inside into Negro 
number they "supervise." j problems). The authors I am told,

This may be a clue to why al- range from Langston Hughes to 
in<r in ®nv„r-nm*nt! lhe notorious Communist-fronter, 

' Carey McWlili.ms, who are amongcosts so much money. A man the most frequently cited by theworks, say, for Agriculture as a Cal;fornia un-American Activities
.research chemist. He s a top scien- ports Through the vicious ‘Prob- 
tist and year by year, through pap- ■ lng Qur prejudices’ by Hortense 
ers ne contributes to the learned j  Powdermaker the 'student’ is led 
journals, develops a reputation for back to Carey McWilliams again, 
himself. To get more money he i and on to Gene Weltfish. Enough 
must quit the laboratory for the ■ said.”
desk and become an executive. Toi^ It is little wonder that we are 
rate as an executive he must have; discarding the American way of 
a staff. There are thousands o f ! Hie when so many parent* are 
people in just that situation who | truating implicitly on having their 
can get more pay only by becom- • children educated by public school 
in a relatively useless. , teacher, who use he majority a*

T u .„  ,u . their lord and master rather, than
ih..y th* moral principle, set down inWOlKS. It s found that somethin? 4 Un /^/xmmanzlmaniaworks. It's found that something j the Comma^dme^ s. 

or other must be done. This is call-1 w ,  arp reaping exactly what w# 
ed creating a function. I f  there a have sown. We could not expect 
a  function, there must alsp be an have any other conditions ex- 
organization. One person handling, isting today than what do exist 
a  job is impossible ordinarily, since' because of the seeds we are sowing 
the man doing it, whatever his tal-; in tax supported institutions where 
«t ,  would be under-rated. To be the majority is the lord and mas- 
appreciated, he must become a ter of the teachers, 
boss. That involves getting assis-! R  i* time for people who profess 
tants, stationery, equipment — ail *° be Christians to realize that 
the things that go with functions. I *b® worshipping of idols such as 

• - - - - - ' i 1«* can |ead only to

pi 11 we HOW .I«ve i..e a monetary autlioiiiy bill throui
face in Germany today. Had Patton m  At lon ,,e sits in
been alowed to receive the su r-: coveted m t  „  chairman of the 
render there would be no Russians aubcommlttpa geneia l credit 
in Germany now. . I control and debt management.

So aJJ the Shortly after the first of the year
^  committce will go Into action.sit tight and await developments. 

The French didn't want them re
armed and we had lo promise 
France a huge loan in order to 
finally get their agreement, but 
they still have misgivings about 
what Germahy may do once she 
finds herself armed to the teeth. 
My own gudss is what I've already 
said—that a powerful Germany 
will shoot us out o f the country 
( i f  we haven't signed a peace 
treaty and withdrawn) along with 
the Reds. »

We re going to have to make 
some move, anyway, for a helpless, 
unarmed German people are not 
only costing us billions to support, 
but they are a tempting invitation 
to Russia to move in on them. I f  
we don't arm them, we seem to feel 
that Russia will sooner or later 
gobble them up. I f  that should 
happen, the Russians will arm Ger
man men in a hurry, put them in 
the Russian army ana use them 
against the North Atlantic coun
tries and America. The Russians

From carefully couched questions 
he plans to submit to various 
groups, it appears that Patman 
still it determined fully to socialize 
our banking system through de
struction of the federal reserve. 
Bankers, especially Texas bankers, 
should note this well.

ECHO OF MARX: Says Patmsn: 
“ Those 12 federal reserve banks 
should be owned by this govern
ment. . .and should be considered 

l an arm of this great government.” 
(Congressional Record, April 3, 
3939, p. 5194.)

Says Karl Marx: The successful 
waging of the comtnunilt revolu
tion in advanced countries is gen
erally dependent upon. . .“Centrali
zation of credit in the hands of 
the state by mean* of a national 
bank with state capital as an ex
clusive monopoly.” (Page 46, Hand
book^ of Marxism—one of the 10 
measures of the communist mani
festo.)

Patman continues: “The goverh-
know what several million German! t " * 8 1 should have an agency corn- 
troops in their service can do, i and e"  ire y *'s own-
since it was demonstrated on * r dt'r^ t*d
THEM  in the last war. It took| to r  the purpose of regulating the
America. Russia, Britain and' v , lup uVs the duty
La»«« SX MA A alAm ninAM  t/x i l  A fnn  I  4U AIM I aFrance combined to defeat them., congress to regulate the value 
The Communists are no doubt i of money, and if tills constitut 
smacking their lips over the ional mandate is carried out. 
thought of forcing seasoned Teii- government officials must be in 
tonic fighters into the ranks and the driver’s seat and protected 
hurling them against America. from Interference by the banks

So Eisenhower, having helped 
make Russian power in Germany 
what it is today, now wants to 
re-arm the Germans so that they 
can undo some of his - work by 
blasting Communists out of East 
Germany. And this fellow perhaps 
thinks he would make a good 
PRESIDENT!

Anyway, we won Roosevelt's 
shooting war and look at the Ger-

A  great deal of time is spent a l-! ! the 
bo in creating and then attending tyrf n" y’.  °,hCM’ mo"*1 dcgiadaUon
m eetings of “ interdepartmental;'' poveny’ -----------------— *
committees ' The purpose of these ----- — --------------------------------- —
is to build up personal connections. | The modem g in  does not pur- man pickle we’ re in now. 1 wonder 
It 's  the lawyers, mostly, who do sue a man; nor a mousetrap a j f  it’g ever occured to anybody 
this, just as in private life their mouse. , that it might be good policy for
#earch for clients brings them into. —  
all sorts of club» where they m eet' • 1 
each other.

Bid Por A Smile
TRUE LOVE---------------

“Dearem M »n h »." wrote Jimmy. 
“ I would *wlm (he mighty ocean for 
on# look Into your sweet blue eye*. 
I w ou ld  walk th rough n thick wall 

: f la m «  for jutt one brief touch of 
dear little hand*. I would leap 

leapeet cha rm  for o»e kind word 
your lovely Up*. A* always, your 

devoted. . . Jtmmy.
■•pH , I ' l l  be over Sunday night If It 

doean t  ra in ."

Ned Shutter linfe explained bin 
ren-ona for pieferrtulr to wear *ti»k- 
“ IS- wilh bolea io hating 11,,,,, ,|ara 

li:-—"A  hole." raid lie, “may he the 
ire¡4*-nt of the «lay. ami v IM p.«*a 

■W*n the hen e-niiemaii. i»u a duy  
I« Ineiut-ditat-d noceni-/’ h» in i  poverty/’

—W— i
■ter—What did yoa think of thd 
i on Sunday, Mr*. Jon».- : 
lioner—Very s o d  <1. lud»»d. 
hietructtve. W e really didn't 

t ahi waa tilt you came hei e.
New Rich—So you I W J » f

__ I f «  «  very r i i «
end part bull. It e

CHIP [ I  HAVE TO
p u n is h  you

POR DISOBEVINS 
MOTHER

everybody concerned to agree on 
giving Germany back to the Ger
mans, leave Utcm to their own de- 

| vice», pull out of the country— 
. Americans and Russians aliko—and
go hoirie where d e  belong, from 

‘ ‘  ‘  *  lelWinow on and henceforth determined 
{ to mind our own business and not 
get involved '.n internationalism.

The government should not (have! 
lo borrow money on Its own credit, 
and the gentlemen (Rep. Gifford, 
Mass,) cannot give one good rea
son why it should.” (I  bid.)

MISCONCEPTION: P a t m a n  
fails to realize that government, 
of itself, has no credit upon which 
to draw—none whatever! It can 
only borrow against the credit of 
j t i  citizens, and when it does this 
it mortgages the labors and prop
erties of those citizens. Its power 
to do this should be strictly lim
ited, and when such borrowing 
must be done the real and moral 
obligations of government are 
clear.

But Palman apparently cannot 
understand this; he contends the 
{overnnfent snouiti not even pay 
nterest on its debt. Instead, he 
proposes the issuance of fial money 
outright, or indirectly by rreat-

at my moo# face and pass me 
along almoat as quickly as they 
would a six-yoar-old girl carrying 
X little red patent leather purse.

Law nod order and authority 
have always aroused a sense of 
guilt in me. I ’ve often thought 
of getting on a subway with my 
couch and going to see a psy
chiatrist »bout the fright that a 
uniform a vakens in me. I  can
be driving along in my car at
only 10 or 15 miles an hour, 
and at the sound of a police 
siren 1 will automatically cross 
my hands for the handcuffs to 
be snapped on. I  believe a police 
dog could arrest me without even 
showing his badge.

There isn’t a thing in my 
bags that,  I  haven’t a perfect 
right to bring back from Mex
ico; that is, unless the U. S. 
government, pitying m y relatives, 
has recently forbidden the im
portation of guaranteed f r e s h  
untiques, oversized leather slip
pers, undersized straw hats, stplen 
hotel ashtrays shaped like som
breros, and street sign* reading;« 
“ Go Slow — Men at W o r k "  
in Spanish, the last named be
ing for acquaintances who have 
tprned basements into playrooms 
that still look like basements.

1 know just how I ’ll act when 
the Customs officer starts going 
through my bags. I ’ll quiver ev
ery tim e.h e  pokes air inquiring 
hand into a corner, although 1 
know full well that the moat

I  be'ieve this laundry phobia i «Houid be rushed to the two Cab 
is based on the fact that 1 can’t ,net members mentioned above, to
say "N o  starch” in any language. | president of the Civil Service 
and people o f other lands are Commission and to George J. 
crazy about starch. They’ll starch »choeneman. then commissioner 
your socks, your neckties, jou r l ntein* l Revenue, 
cuff links, your shorts, y o u r 1 ~~ 77* ..
toupee, and smythlng else they, STUPID 'This bipartisan group
can lay their hands on. j recommended further investiga-

I# T a. a . . . I lion and prosecution. But neither
I f  I  4tad anything to say about Snyder nor McGrath thought it 

it,. I  would raise the pay of necessary to act upon the sugges

incident interested the committee 
because it was typical of t h e  
sloppy way in which the Boston 
and many other offices were run. 
Delaney was March ot Dimes 
chairman.

Note: Almost every •’tip’ ’ a n d  
"lead” for the Canfield inquiry 
came from honest bureau em
ployes shocked by their political 
superiors’ behaviour.

The Nation's Press

e , 1 ----rr  «■ — ------  , i iu u u o o a iv  tu  OUI UUUII H ie SU SK eS*
every Customs man who has ever. Uona of the H ous^w iR  w h i c h  
been so unfortunate as to draw hag control of the federal pocket- 
my bag« for Inspection. It  can’t book. Today’s scandals show how 
possibly be anjr exhilaration in incredibly stupid they were n o t  
rooting through the rat’s nest I  to heed the warnings of the pow- 
always bring back. | erfui House Appropriations copi-

I d hate to near what Custom* mittee." 
officers say when I  have been] Thus, President Truman’s pro- 
stamped and passed on. Bet you posed “ cleanup,”  which he decid- 
that lots of them have wondered1 ed to make only after the 1847 
why I  don't quit traveling, save) report was verified by independ- 
my money, and put it toward rent investigations, could have been

ANOTHER PROJECT
FOR THE ADA
(The New York Daily Newt)

The organization calling itself 
Americans for Democratic Action
t chairman, ex-Attorney General

del '
to campaign for repeal of the’
Francis Biddle) has just decid

buying a washing machine. fourinitiated more than 
ago.

This seems to give a plain, un
polished lie to the White House 
statement that the administration 
bad anticipated Congressional com
mittees, grand juries and numer
ous newspapers in exposing t h e  
grafters.

FACTOR — Another factor in sup
pressing the facts for more t h a n  

~ four years and In blocking further n/a " * # " ♦ 21'’
is a product of de- investigation, was the election of i I f f— , * L - a d a g i o '
ion. found in boes. ’ «  shouldn t the ADA, to e* eonsis-

Q — What is peat and how is
it formed?

A  — Peat 
cayed vegetation, found in bogs. a

Smith Act of 1940.
This is the law which makes it a 

crime to teach or urge the over^ 
throw of th* U.S. Government ify 
force or violence. It is also the 
law under which the 11 top U.S. 
Red scalawags were convicted a- 
while ago before Judge Harold R. 
Medina.

The ADA, speaking through Mr. 
years ®f)ddle, says th# Smith Arct "per

mits the persecution of men ter 
what they think and say rather 
than for what they do.”

Apparently the Biddle thought 
is that the Government should al
io # , plot* against itself to go to 
the point of armed attack on Wash
ington before it moves to stop 
them.

We'd like to suggest a second 
project for the ADA.

The Secret Service guards the

ca>ca vegetation, round in b og l.'& Democratic congress together . , 1 f  w l-un, s
«  « h  : , Â “ T ™ mr S “ « . ,0 l" h , r | £ r , ‘ lcì’ w ’m
and s e d r e s * t h V v Shd^rnmnnteS' l̂ 'f,*i r a,nfl eId 8T0UP bad n o * a finger when it gets wind of a 
partlv bv ox^dation h i  n  in<5uiry, ? hen « « ‘  plot to assassinate the President?
moist air in  n l  v  tb . . «  awful “ ,h Congress, ’ to use Mr. j Compel the SS to lay off absolutely. 
u Z l J ‘ k * .a" ? . Pl l L b.yJ h?.._ai ' i T rurnai1? characterization, a d - |Until the conspiracy i, ripe and
*i°-n. °J bacterla'. m.old< and fe ” #1’ 1 journed in mid-mg'. It  píanned to the* gun‘*is M nxd 'fn  on Mr.*Blg’f
they beeome waterlogged, and the pursue its investigation during the 
mass settles to the bottom of gjgt Congress, 
the pool. Thug j  considerable. But that.body was controlled by 
thickness, a much as 20-25 feet, the Democrats, and Appropriations 
may be built up. • . chairman Clarence Cannon of Mis-

Q — Do dogs have more pups souri, a loyal Truman man. show- 
in their first one or two litters ed no interest in exposing Internal 
or more as time goes on? Revenue crookedness.

A — Generally speaking, more ----------
pups are born in a dog'a first FUN — Although Delaney's Boa- 
three litters than in subsequent ton office was given a fairly good 
ones. — rating by Treasury efficiency ex-

Q — In how many states of Perts- » “ » * « « « $  that it was no 
the Union is s iR  found? worse than the other 61 Internal

bead or the time bomb coziiy tick
ing awdy in his bedroom. Then let 
the Secret Service jump, but not 
before—because to snuff out a dis
covered plot prematurely would be
"persecuting men for what they 

lotthink and say rather than for what 
they do."

We offer this suggestion free to 
the next executive session et the 
ADA.

damaging thing he can possiblj
find is a shirt that hasn't seen produced in commerical quanti-

Wonder if • they speak ot the

union ssn iounar .......... ... .----- - -  ..........a* a,lv* ry U COm«
A — In 19 states and it is Rev*nue districts. Congressional i In quarters and halves?______ ____

a laundry since I  left New York.
Truth is, the officer, not I, 

is the one who should be quiver
ing. When I  return from an ex 
tended trip m y suitcase is noth 
ing but a spiled laundry bag 
with a  handle and locks. F o r  
some reason I don’t trust foreign 
laundries. I 'l l  eat a country'* 

; food, drink its water, walk its 
darkest streets, play its guitars

He was a good man, as bus-! ing deposits in federal reserve 
bands go, and as husbands go "he Mr|ks against non-interest bearing 
went. | toveinment securities. This Is direct
— - ..... ' —...... [ debauchery of the money, and

i MOPSY

■U T  I  MUSt U I  Isgasai
'A

r ^ J î

•t-y i-51

, | through its inflationary effect a
Gladys Parker capital tax is levied automatically

I against every segment of the n*t- 
| ion. from which the government,
per *e, prospers.

• Nevertheless, Patman say.*:
I f  we will take over Ihe 12 fed- 

1 era) reserve hanks and own them | 
1 th# .government should We can

r LIKE MEN BETTER 
THAN WOMCN EVEN 

WHEN IT COMES 
TO TOWELS/

to issue non-interest bearing United 
States government bonds to the 
federal reserve banks and compel 
the federal reserve banks to give 
credit therefore when money Is 
needed to finance our program.” 
(Congressional Record, Jan. 28, 
1042, p. A310.

Perhaps, now, we can belter ap
preciate some recent words from 
Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D. Vs.): 
“ America today stands at the cross
roads. W e ban continue down the 
road to state socialism and ulti
mate disaster .or we can Strengthen 
and revitalize our free enterprise 
system and then go forward to 
a nobler and greater destiny... 
I f  Mr. Truman is re-elected on 
his platform o f state socialism, 
lie will assert that he has a full 
mandate from the people to em 
this full (socialist) program jato

ties in 14. Michigan ranks first 
in domestic, production; New 
York second.

Q — Are there many different 
varieties of rice?

A — In the museum at Cal
cutta. India,., there are no less

Game Bird
Answer to Previous Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL
_____ __ _________ ____  _ _ _  1,8 Game bird
than 1107 different varletle of ^  Interstices 
Indian rice. In  addition to 1300 13 Thick soup 
varieties from other countries. 14 Citrus fruits

Q --- In Edgar Allan P  o e ’s 15 Harangue 
"The Raven’ ’ what ia an explan- 16 Dine 
at ion of the use of the word 17 Cozy spot* 
"Aidenn” ?

A — Aidenn means paradise. _  ^
The spelling is an Anglicized 20 Observe 
form of the Arabic ter Eden. 4« Rot bv 
For th# sake of rh^ae. Poe 
used this spelling in "The Rav
en.”

.Q — Is it correct to sey "The 
Sixth Century A. D ."?

A — "The Sixth C e n t u r y  
A. D ." is not permissible, be
cause it signifies “ the sixth cen-

5 Solitary
6 Hindu queen
7 Layer
8 Durham (ab.) 
•  Soviet river

10 Whale
11 Sharp 
13 Baffling

problem
19 Diminutive ot I I  Drift

exposure 
23 Formerly 
26 Notched
30 Alms
31 Flog (coll.)
32 Anger*
S3 Bacchanals’

20 Hardens
22 Baseball term
23 Hessian river
24 Wander
25 Slush
26 Bargain event 40 Spacious
27 Scope 41 Gem weight
26 Canvas shelter 42 Promontory

21 Royal Italian 43 Dismounted 
family name 44 Nibble

31 Absolute 
37 Lamprey- 

catcher

46 Vipers
47 Clock feet
48 Poker stake
49 Employed
>1 River barrier
I I  Deed

tury in the year of our Lord ." -,,CfT ,,i. . .
T h  i m h a s  n n  m  a e n ln e  m /.an . A H d c n TThis haa no meaning, for a can-; 
tury cannot be in a year. To 
designate a century eince t h e  
birth of Christ, say "the sixth 
rntury after Christ."
Q — How did the panknife 

get Ha name?
A — The name la derived from 

Ihe fact that originally the pur- 
wa* to make

suit

law # •.
Bpt the power of the purse ha* pore of the knife

{gradually acquire the entire nat- always evereeded the power of the »m l sharpeTl quill pens lo
, ional debt and save SI.Ihuikhmico ballot. History writes it so. If  ! the writer,
a year in Interest." (Congees ional Wright l'atman can accomplish Q — Waa Jefferson Davis the 
P.ecord, Jan. 25, 1940, p 693.) hi* puipose before another election, , only president of thq Confederal#'
Thu*, through ignorant*.*,i design, <he franchise may prove lo be I states?

futile. Truly, we are at the cross- j 
road*. s ‘ ,

* Cople» of “ Mr. Patman and; 
the Ferhyal Reserve System”  
by Dr. H alter E. Spahr <*n be 
obtained free of charge #>' 
writing (he Fx-onemist.’ Nat

Patman would create In ihene 
United State* the "exclusive (mon- 

; ey) monopoly" of Karl Marx.
THE MASTER SPEAKS: Ap- 

, patently forgetting in America el- 
i acted representatives are «errant* 
; of the people, Patman uijgee force 

In actuating his program: “ , sug- 
, gest that we should rnnsid r cans- 
iln g  the secretary of .the Ueisury 
*

35 Confined
38 Surfeited
39 Recently
39 The deep
40 Flyer 
42 Grab
45 Beast of 

burden
47 Relative (ab.) 
50 Nullify 
52 Weaken* by 

wrenching
54 Oriental guitar
55 Appease
99 Flower part: A  - -  He was the first and 

only president. Davia waa atlll 87 Steadfast 
in office when the Confederacy a VERTICAL 
collapsed in IMS.

Q . —  Are cashew nuts shelled 
by hand?

A  -  Yee. No BMchinery has 
been Invented that will «hell the 
nutr aa eatlafactorily as by skilled

1 Knobbed
mallet

3 Operatic solo
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.. , , tore l»5.V ¡bought at
you mote this year than last. . . . .  . _h
But it might have been worse.' ThBt is O '™ »* ' «  takes around ^
And predictions are that n e x t  *?««;, *«**■* « * „ « 1  bo?st* In p i o - I f "  butch, 
year isn't likely to be much If * " * * { «  °* C8t,,e to show UP on With me 
any better. •  ¡the “ **Rt counters. (live cattle

Key influence in the situation Prices on pork animat, a.e not « * > »  said 
i, beef. The marketed supply was « ¡ ‘•«y to « > » W  " iu,ch *» 1952H fh i , '  r
at a 10-year low in 1951. Calf Th<; « P 8rt8 “ 'K '¿ J -  Z\e,
slaughter was lowest In W year«.,*  _ ta «npcm * off in the upward! " * *
Tli .is necause cattle producers t,ena- * . ^
held back several milliond of cat; In tapping all possible supply. . 0. 4
tie and calves for feeding and sources, meat was imported at s . 
breeding stock instead of send- record cate. During the first "  .*• 
ing them to market. eight months imports ran 80 Per- : .I,e ¿rocei

In spite of the smaller supply, cent above 1950, with canned beef . v* .
con.roJs .stabilised prices consider- coming in from Canada, Argen- 
ably, although at already high tina and Mexico, and pork from , :e
level«. They were levels at which Canada. The northern neighbor in Washington 
many icrummers couldn’t stay in May also also lifted art 11-year era- ‘ "-at * 
the game. So in place of beef, i bargo against sending hogs to the insisted th 
they turned to pork, poultry and United States. profit
fish. | But. for all the billions o f The price

That pushed prices on t h e  pounds of meat in market chan- President 
protein fowls higher too. nets, demand still seemed almost gress resc

And for next vear ’ the little limitless. There were m o r e  October r< 
folk in the crystal ball have this mouths than ever to feed. There prices at

BROTHER ACT— Three sets o f brothers w ill wrestle for Pennsylvania State College \his Winter. 
They are, left to right, Capt. Don and Gerry Maurey of Clearfield, Pa.: Dick and Joe Lemyre, Mcr- 

• rick, N .Y.; and Don and Doug Frey, Newton, N.J. The latter are identical twins. (N E A )

k*$MVÌ

UN WON IN ’51—In Korea, the ground gains score for 195) was
UN torces, plus 100 miles, the Reds, minus 100 miles Newsmap 
above shows the year was -hered in with bitter fighting that saw 
the UN cross the 38th pa. lei in March. By July. UN territory 
(white area) extended well above the border The UN war machine 

, ground to s virtual hall with start of truce negotiations in mid-July N«k*s laundry Werk fosfori

CLOTHES BASKET
POLOS COMPLITILY /NÄ 

RIO. 14,49 t i f i

LAUREL POTTERY
20 PIECE

BREAKFAST SET
Complete 

SERVICE FOR 4 COCOA FIBER

DOOR MAT COMPLETE WITH COVER

REGULAR
S2.9S

SOCIAL

A REAL 
VALUE! 

NOW ONLY
Perfect, for couples for 
that extra, everyday 
set in any home!

HORNWHITE'S Super DeLuxe TIRES

GUARANTEED 25,000
¿a m i k  miles!

k WITH RELAY 
f  has a  vtar

PUASIN6 TONI I

DEFROSTER
TIRE CHAINS

nihility’* — recalls this incident! Nor is Bundy's book the com- 
end says dryly in a footnote: \ PIet*  story  ° » r foreign policy, 

''Senator Wiley s comment i s  by any means, as Bundy himself 
somewhat surprising; almost- all P ° ints out. The President, n o  t 
of Acheson's statement Was a riuefl involved in this book, has 

resu m e of facts published t w o 11«  »»V  °n our foreign pol-
years before in the white paper History may show his was 
on China "  the major hand in shaping It.

(That was a 1,054 page boAk Nor wi"  we know for a long 
produced by the State Dept, to tim® 80111 e oi the information 
explain the history and failure upon which decisions were made, 
of our dealings with the Chinese, j * s  i n  t h e  *ecret files.
At once it became the center Bundy says he tried to present 
Of hot congressional argument.) I*  iair P 'dure of the secretary In 

I f  a man in Wiley's position thta book- « « " « » H y  he is sym- 
didn't read this vital document PR<hetic to Acheson, although in
- -  he was next to Vandenberg1 som* Places critical- «  ‘8 " « t  a
at the time — or forgot what h e ' book that can be tossed off in

* lead, the average person can be one ?ltUn*-. »  requires concern
excused If he's confused or fo r-,tr8ted reading, 
getful about the details of our I f  y °u re looking for a shorter, 
foreign dealings. ¡simpler but still highly readable

„ We live in the center of an explanation of our foreign policy, 
International whllwtnd where our R« 1 8 recently published book by 
wartime allies Have become our -I°bn Fischer, “ Master P l a n :  
peacetime enemies and our war-l b'£A.”  Fischer knows his w a y 
time enemies our peacetime al-j around and has some criticism to 
lies. Too many things happen of<er-
loo fast over too long a period1 ------------- -----------
}m  the average man to keep *  C r a l n p r C

ARMORED CLEARANCE

TRUCK LAMP
ANTI-FREEZE

¡•»«T-Hai

*mmwm

REFLECTORS
PLASTIC 

RED WITH 
METAL 
BACK

SAFER STOPS EXTRA MILEAGE
Now —5,760 powerful, road-gripping edges in 8 safety 
ribs assure quick, positive stops! Flatter, deeper treads, 
with lOOt Cold Rubber, give thousands of EXTRA safe 
miles! Get the BEST! Buy White Super Deluxe Tires!

tONDED LINED

b r a k e  s h o e s
SET OP 4 . ^ 9 8
e x c h a n g e  3

develop over months and years. i > u r n  n o n e s r  d u c k .
Bundy's book probably won't PASADENA, Calif. — (/P) — Po- 

help those whoee minds already, lice have reported an all-time low 
have been made up on Acheson,1 in arrests of persons scalping tick- 
such as his 100 percent support- eta to the Rose Bowl game, 
crs. or those who go along with In contrast to former years, no- 
Senator McCarthy's attacks on  body, it seemed, wanted tickets, 
the secretary. Bundy, a lifelong One man, disgusted because he 
Republican whose brother mar- couldn’t sell or use his ducats, 
ried Acheson's daughter. h a s  handed two of them to a police- 
email patience with McCarthy man and asked him: "G ive  'em 
who. like Wiley, is a Wisconsin away for m e !”
Republican. | Only three arrests were made,

But the book should benefit and one of the violators w a s  
anyone who wants to form an caught selling his ticket b e l o w  
opinion based on ' more informa- cost. Before television. R o s e  
tion than has been available to Bowl tickets often scalped for $50 
him in one place before. This a pair. e>

TRUCK
MIRROR

MUFFLERSREM AN U FAC TU R ED  ENGINES
GUARANTEED 90 DAYS OR 4,000 MILES!A MUST FOR (VERY TtUCK 

EASY TO 9% I Q
INSTALL! E  1 •
SPECIAL Mm

POR SAFER STOPS I
TAIL LAMP 
ASSEMBLY

DIMMER
SWITCH

•JS.JS FORD V9 m  M
LESS ACCESSORIES E M  |  |  j | |
WITH THE ENGINE FROM ■
YOUR C A R .. .  NOW ■  M

Cot “new ter”  performance . I . greater fuel economy. . .  all 
at a cost less than you would expect to pay for overhauling 
your present engine! Every part is precision-engineered, 
PLUS 58 expert mechanical operations performed at the 
factory. Most engines look alike . . .  but, remember, inside 
there’s a difference . . .  the difference that means TO P PER
FORMANCE . . .  that difference is in White’s Guaranteed 
Remanufactured Engines!

C O N V E N I E N T  EA S Y  B U D G ET  T E R M S !

TRUCK FLAPS

BE
SAFE!

BEAUTIFUL, LONG-LASTING FIERE
book ia almost entirely mad* up -----------—----------------
of Acheson’«  public statements In marriage, aa in boxing, the 
and testimony on our foreign preliminaries are often better tliati 
policy and why It became a pol-the main event.
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•ploying his own 
'maiden name.

Most of the relatives 
congressmen put

under

who work 
~a day's
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Washington Common In Nepotism
WASHINGTON __ UP) — In 70 Whether nepotism, or the prac- able for perusal by newsmen. They,

House members' offices, a study tice of favoring one’s relatives in ¡list employes by name. ! ,
R S  records show, there is dispensing jobs, is as widespread There is no way of determining work for a days pay. Some are 
at least one employe having the in the Senate is almost impossible from the records how many con- |tnown t0 j,e diligent workers. A 
came last name as 'the congress- to determine. gressmen have on their payrolls few_ though, are suspected of drop-
1Tlan | senate payroll records are label- relatives with names different from ing ¿„to the office only periodically

House records do not identify cd confidential. I f  any senators their own. to open a letter or two and there-
the relationship of employes to the have their wives, brothers, sisters, | For example, a married daugh- by qualify as an employe, 
congressman in whose office they daughters, in-laws or other rela- ter working for her congressman Almost all of the employes who 
work. But in most of these cases, tives on their office payrolls, it's father could be carried on the of- have the same surname as the 
the en\ployes are known to be not a matter of. public record. fice payroll under her husband's boss are in the high-pay brackets.
relatives of"the employing congress-1 But payroll records of each of name. Nor is there any law pro-j .—  ------- -------------

the 435 House members are avail-'hibiting a congressman from em-' Read the News Classified Ads
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?

OUT OUR WAT

man.

llrNauftM N vndjcat*.

W H AT'S 
THAT ? 

SOMEBOPV
s i c k *?

< r s  t w v v  Co r e  
FOGG . THE FOB

S IN G E » THEV'VE I M E  
, BEEN WAITING h  J J  

TO HEAR ? '  "

( p<ca gtTootrg 1-3
ìli ,\t u kHittlklbi mud

f  NOW  A S  SOON A*S YOU'VE 
ALL COME BACK TO EARTH, 
I  . A S  PRESIDENT OF 

FOGG FAN CLUB NUMBER 
HAVE A  SENSATIO NAL

HAVE VOLi 
TAl^EM A  
LEASE ON'
T+ae  Tu b  ?
g v  THE 

T im e  We 
GET INS,

THE WATER 
W ILL B e  

j u g t  Right
FOR A  J Z  

PENGUIN i/'S-

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
HAVE T O N Y  COME TO 
OUR ‘SNOW  BALL" AT 
SCHOOL THIS YEAR ?

THE CHILDREN 
ARE SO NAUGHTY- 
THEVRE FIGHTING 
AND ROUGH* 
HOUSING

»ii!|||||iiW|H'

£ll  t a k e  cape
r 0F THEM-THEV 

JUST DON'T 
KNOW WHAT 

- TO DO ON A  
r a i n y  D A V  r

LA S T  
T im e  
Venu 
WORE 
T h e -

SO AP 
DOvNNd 
TO  A  
Ca l l in g  

c a r d /

I'M
MARINS 
A  U S T  
OF PUBLIC 
E H e M iE S  
FOR T H E  
D EPAR .T- 
I M E N T  OF, 

JU S T IC E , , 
A N D  70U 'RE 
LE A D O F F  

M AN/

F AW /  WHV M U ST A  M O B }  
FORM e v e r y  t im e  x  
PERFORM MV ABLUTIONS  
AN D  DO A  B IT  OF CO N
STRUCTIVE t h in k in g
A Plague 
GRASS
hoppers

UPON

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

IÏ|j M f  WHY, I ’M TRYN  
-SNEAK. OUT Wi

l l  W  TH’ POC., A N ’ I

OH. TH' SAN 'W ICH / 
TR Y N A

W ITHOUT 
PUT

IT LIKE T H A T  S O S
V HE COULDN'T S M E L L
V  IT FROM H E R E /

1

with MAJOR HOOPLI
n o i l

I  GAVE THEM 
THE POPPER 
MAKING v  
POPCORN 
WILL KEEP 
THEM OUT T S H  I, 
OF MISCHIEF

HONESTLY 
DEAR, 

YOU'RE A 
'G EN IU S

NOW
WHAT

r  HERE I *  YOUR C A L L  
TO C E N TE R V ILLE , MR. 

>  FLINT. G O  A H E A D .

■ THT
m h NOW WHO EVER'D A FIGGERED \  OF COURSE r  AM.' 

SUCH AWAY TO TIME-MACHINE HOW ELSE COULD 
O il PINNY BACK TO MOO? BY /  IT BE DONE? HE’S 

vx GADFRY, DOC. YOU'RE SURE/  TOO BIG TO GET
A SMART GUY/ INSIDE THE 

LABORATORY..

AWRIGHT, 
DOC, YOU 

CAN 
SEND 'IM 

AWAY.

■TMT
lA ?

COME OKI. TRIX. 
FOOLING AROUND; 

GARBAGE CANSi 
NO FUN, AND 

YOU SAID WE 
WERE GOING ON 

A  LARK..

THIS IS COLLECTION 
DAY.. AND FOLKS SET 1 
'EM OUT ON THE CURB 

AND PRACTICALLY 
INVITE YOU TO LOOK 

’EM 0VER-

'¿V /W T& v.

McNsugfct Syndicate. Im .

MY STARS? WHAT IS NANCY 
GETTING INTO ? THOSE « 

SMITHS ARE TOO CARELESS

Cor» »951 bv feo»Syad-tet« 
Tm. leg US Pol OH .A« llnf:vH BEAT IT 

I GOT A
n n c  /

THEY'RE TOO BUSY TO FIX OUR , 
TIRE JUST YET. JANE. WHILE 
WE WAIT, I'L l STEP OVER AND 
SEE IF MAJOR YATES IS STILL

"r  4 ------ (  HOME AG IN.
/  ___ ( SOON AS AH

Dft/DGCf

tOO F E E T

LIT 60, SAWYIRI

LET GO, i
TELL YOU!

C/AZAkOF is too
IF  INTINT TRYIN» 
TO MAKE BUZ FALL.

HE SUPS!

[ . / Ç )

\  O O kJT f it T  .  G SA -W W iYO O 'ttt 
Y I N S I S U O
ON W W KbW Y rJ l^ W  «cM RM AS» 
YW V.YVW.X

u

G O T (

I'RE WAVING, 
H O C K E Y  É  I 

PRA CTICE!

f t

OKAY, P A L . . .  YOUR TURN TO )
MAKE L I K E  A --------------------^

c o m e t !
"5

TH E Y  a r m  in  t h e  
CHART RO OM !

GORKY, GUV'NOK, 
m y  Ga z e
WANDERED 

• BIT/
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Glaamifled ad« are accepted until 8 
a m. for  weekday pubUoatton on «Mine 
day Mainly About People ad« until 
fi a.rib. Deadline for Sunday paper —• 
damnified ad« It a.in. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Paiupa New« will not be re- 
aponKible for more Ilian one day on 
error« appearing in this luaue. Call in 
f minedlately when you find an error 
lia* been made.

Monthly Rate — $2.*»0 per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 6-point tones.)
1 Day —Jiac per line
2 Days— 22c per line per clay.
3 Day«—-17c per line per day.
4 Day«— 16c per line per day.
5 Days— lac per line per day.
6 'Day«— He per line per day
7 Day« lor longer)- 13c per line 

per day. .

Cab. Co. Apply In person,__
29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A

M ACK'S SHOE SHOP
BOOT A N D  SHOE UKI'AIRINO

32 Rug Cleoning 32

70 Musical instruments 70
Use Your Bonus

la a lifetime Investment of 
Spinet or Console Plan»

The«® famous make«
Wurlltaer, Culbranaeit and

Dura Clean Service, Ph. 4160 distinguished'" or’ thri''nui*ic*i ex- 4 »io»« in,hou»c«. M&« p*r uumu t
Duiacieaned In your own home. Color« | cellem-e, are available in choice 1 come, fOeiOO,

103 Real Estate For Sals
J . E7RICE 

REAL ESTATE
Goad buys shown by ap

34

revived, re-enlivened pile rl«e«. No 
«4-rtibhinfe or rhrifiiiliu;.
Upholstery ond Carpeting

34Radio Lab

mahogany. blonde mahogany 
richly figured walnut.
W if* 4 PIANO SAI ON

12»’ Wllllston Thone 3632
2 Block, E of Highland Hrn H.i.pH* I

' j Feeds and Seeds 75
717 W. Fo o t e r _____ ____  Rhone 4« BE ¿11 RE TO ASK about Red’ tag*

H AW K IN S  RADIO L a b . Ph. 36 | on Superior Mash. Pellet» and
Call u.i for-repair on all Radio andl Krumbliea for Decent her and what

I. V. Sels. • 1 they5 are worth on -5 gallon waterfountain».
JAMES FEED STORE

6 room modern N. Nelaon. 17340. 
Will trade nice i  room Itouae and

rag ., clilcken house, on I*/» 
Nice-1330 model car to trade on hou 

WUI pay stall difference.
7 room apartment house, a good 
La-ge «m ag* apartment of 100 ft.

tu Fraser Addition. *33oo. 
y o r i t  LI8T1NU« APPRECIATE

SPECIALS
36 A ir Conditioners 39 !

U tS MOORE T IFTSH O P 1 Ph K'77 — 522 S. c„yi
Personal 3 ' Sheet metal,' heating, r lr-eondttlonlng 80 

I Phot)« 162 3!» W KinmmUI

By Nina W ilcox Putnam
-  Copyright 1951 by NEA Sorrko, la c

T U B  STOUT i Tommy C n re r ,  
while n  a agree, feat er .peat $.300 
• f  i « u  moaey enervated fa him 
hy the Jewel Iras of Tram hell A  
Company, where he and hie wife 
Alme are employed. Te mahe ap 
the lees, Alma tahes name af her 

i discarded Jewels te a Sreld-haytagr 
Orm, hat open arrival she dads thr 
proprietor mard.red and lying ea 
the deer Is a fancy rnff-llah, ear 
af a pair she had dealnnrd and 
«teen ta Tammy.

s e e
X V II ’

ALTH O U G H  Joe Denton loved 
"  her, A lm s Conroy knew that he 
was aim the one person who would 
help her husband Tommy (or old 
time’s sake, no matter what he had 
done. The warmth and strength 
« (  Joe’s love drew Alma like a 

r magnet. She would go to Joe. She 
bad to.

'I Then a new terror seized her.
lad Joe already left (or Mexico? 

iThis wag the day when he and Mrs. 
Denton were scheduled to leave. 
¡But at what hour? Joe hadn’t said. 
Alma found a phone booth and 
called his number, impatiently 
¡arguing with the operator when 
-told that there was no answer.
I There was just a chance that 
Joe had gone out on some errand. 
¡Or that someone at his address 
¡would know what train he was 
jlaking and she might be able to 
icatch him at the station. It was 
worth trying. She hailed a taxi 
and counted the minutes until it 
drew  up in frAnt o f the old-fash
ioned apartment house where he 
lived.
i A  man wag coming out o f the 
•street door just as she arrived and 
Alma did not have to ring the bell. 
She ran into the dim hallway and 
¡up the stairs, silently calling out 
Joe’g name.
I The Den tons had two small 

r ^rpartments across the hall from 
W ic h  other. Joe lived in one and 

|Mrs. Denton directly opposite. This 
arrantenjfnt gave Joe a little pri

vacy after the many hours when he 
«Ig lck ed  up handkerchiefs, opened 

¡windows, closed windows, fetched

and carried interminably and de
votedly for the old woman even 
wheeling her about in her chair, 
although at the shop she propeller} 
it herself with her long, bony 
hands.

Joe’s own apartment was as 
quiet as his step mother’s was 
tumultuous, and Alma knew the 
place well, having often been there 
with Tommy. Now, when there 
wag no answer to her ring, she 
tried the knob and the door swung 
open easily.

The living room was dim and 
seemed shut away from the world 
with shades drawn and a disused 
look about it. .Tw o  suitcases, 
locked and strapped stood waiting 
near the door. Thank goodness, 
she was in time!

“Joe!”  she called aoftly. “ Joe, 
where are you? It’s me, Alma!”

s e e
rpHERE was no reply and after 
1  an instant’s hesitation she 
crossed to the bedroom. Here too 
was the empty, orderly look o f a 
dwelling-place put in shape to 
await the inhabitant’s returq. The 
bathroom door was open, the kit
chenette empty. Joe was plainly 
not there. Perhaps, she thought, 
he’s across the hall in the other 
apartment?

Always reluctant to encounter 
Mrs. Denton, Alma first made sure 
about this by looking in front of 
the mantlepiece clock where Joe 
always laid the key to the old 
lady’s rooms. Mrs. Denton, being 
helpless, liked to keep her door 
locked all the time.

Joe’s key was there, In its usual 
place, so it was apparent that he 
had just stepped out on some last- 
minute business and would proba
bly be back almost immediately. 
Alma devoutly hoped that he 
would be alone. She settled down 
to wait, trying to calm her shat
tered nerves by reading. But after 
a scant effort she bad thrown the 
magazine aside and was pacing

the room with quick, painful steps, 
keeping time unconsciously to the 
ticking of the clock.

F ive minutes dragged by. Then 
ten, twelve, fifteen! Would Joe 
never come back? What on earth 
could he be doing that took him 
so long? Finally, her patience at 
an end, her nerves tingling in
tolerably, she decided to go across 
the hall and ask Mrs. Denton if 
she knew where Joe was and when 
he would be likely to be back. 
Picking up the ke#frorr. the man
tlepiece she crossed the thickly 
carpeted public hallway to tha 
opposite door.

•  •  a
W ^H Y she* did not knock or ring 
"  before using tha key Alma 

never could remember afterwards. 
But sha did neither. The key 
worked noiselessly and in another 
instant the door swung open and 
the words of greeting she had been 
about to utter froze on Alma’s 
lips.

For across the shallow, dark 
little foyer she could see into the 
living room where Mrs. Denton, 
standing erect and unsupported, 
was busily packing a suitcase like 
any normal person. Then, hearing 
some faint sound Alma must have 
made, the woman took three or 
four quick steps back to her 
wheelchair and when she was 
seated in it, called out sharply.

“ Who’s that?”
Instead o f answering Alma 

dosed the door hastily and fled 
down the stairs In a panic. The 
dark, old-fashioned house had be
come stifling, filled with an un- 
definable menace which centered 
about the now more than ever sin
ister figure of Mrs. Denton. It 
was a relief to get out into the 
street and Alma did not slow her 
pace until she reached the corner, j 
For the moment the errand on 
which Alma had come was for
gotten in the shock of what she 
had just seen.

So Mrs. Denton wasn’t a cripple. 
She was as active as Alma her
self! How long had she been cured, 
and why had she concealed the 
fact? Small, apparently discon
nected incidents began to piece 
themselves together, forming a 
pattern in Alma’s mind which 
grew momentarily more clear,

(Ta Ba Continued) ^

Refrigeration
.120 W. KillRMflU!

37
Pets

' V

FOR ALL, your drug need* call U K -  i 37
free delivery. Slalone-Keel Eher. I ■ ________________________ _______

W E SERVICE A l.I. M A E E » U E E Itl-; BIRDS FOR SALE. All roller* from

SALE: Male black Pekinese 
S::i> S. Hanks.

nmey.___________________________________
O ilULIC  Anonymous meets eachALO■riilursday night S:00 o'clock, base 

ment. Combs-Worley B ids- P h. 8333. 
Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Ph*. 3332 - Nlte 73S 1 2 «.S. Barnes

Special Notices
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

Readings, »2 .00. Call 4962-J. 73» S.
Harne«?

Open Under New 
Management

W a Invite the people In the Pampa 
area to come out and get acqualnt- 
ed.

Dale Watson & Sons 
Service Station

J Mile Ka#t of Pampa on Highway 
Khuiair Haw. Keg. 22c; Ethyl 25c

5-A Rest Homes 5-A
H A Z E L  CAROTHBR8. convalescent 

home, male attendant« on 24 hour 
duty plus nurses to give expert care. 
Write Box 594 or call 122. Panhan
dle, Texas.*" “

Monuments

NKLW 2 l odroom home, coiner 
natural woodwork throughout.. Q© 
location. $1250 down. Total prw

o a  $*750. No loan expense.
j 5 room home on paved street.

large bedroom«, on bus line. $.14rj| 
down, with |50.S7 per month. N| 
loan expense.

cSERATOnS and Has Range«. We,1 registered «lock. Reasonably priced, 
rent floor sanders. Montgomery 112 W . Drowning. Phone 2206.^

— —---- ,------- . .  83 Farm Equipment40 Moving - Transfer 40 l__________ ______  J _____ Budget plan $25.00 per y
110(1 U E -M IL I »  EQUIPM ENT CO. 3

International Parts - Servies 
S12 W. Brown Phone 126«

AUTO LIABILITY  
INSURANCE

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage .

Teen of experience Is your guarantes 
ot l.stter eeivtce.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty, (-'all 2134 or 
S59W~ Cnrlry Boyd. 60« E Craven.

ROY FREE moving and naming. VVs 
try to please «very on* on our 
prices and work. Phone 14473.

SUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured. Cocal 
Long Distance. Pompare my prices. 
Kin ». (llUrsple. Phone 1670-w._____

For More Power
Massey-Horris Tractors 
J.gB. Skelly Farm Store

501 W, B rown Ph. 5510

92 Sleeping Reams 92

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED  

Protect Tour Veluable Possessions 
Phone 357-526-3429-W.

Agent For
U N ITE D  VAN LINES  

317-21 E. TTNO  ST.

Pampa Monument Co.
601 K. Harvester_______________Ph, 117,2 '

7 Drug Need*

N I T  Q U E E N -M au reen
Connolly. 16, of San Diego, Cal., 
won women’s singles at Forest 
Hillc, N. I . ,  Sept. 5. one of tho 
youngest players to win a na

tional tennis championship.

^ 1/3 TO 1/2 OFF ON A L L  • 
PRESCRIPTIONS  

AT
Cretney's, HO N. Cuyler

Miscellaneous

mm
' ¿¡¿¿tati:

m r

soybeans more than 275,000.000 j 
bushels. All except rye w e r e  
Slightly smaller than in 1950.

On an historical basis, these 
were big crops. Not big enough, 
however. H o g  population in
creased. Barnyard fowl numbers 
expanded. Cattle were fed well 
to get high market prices. For- 
elgn countiies started a scramble 
for American grain late in the 
year.

All this led the Agrlcuiti 
department. In discussing t h e  
1952 outlook, to predict the car
ryover of the four feed grains 
—com, oats, barley and g r a i n

THE NAVY PLUGS AWAY—While Korea truce talk* grab the news spotlight, you don’t hear 
much about the Navy’s “war,” but, as the picture above proves, the Navy is still very much on the 
scene. This is an unidentified U. S. destroyer fighting heavy seas while trying to get cloee enough 
to the U S carrier Essex to refuel somewhere off the coast of North Korea. The Navy’s ability to 
apply pressure to the enemy’s rear Is an Allied bargaining point at the Paiununjom truce conferences.

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

HE STARTED TAtfMS 
1565015 FROM TVUT M«S 
SPlHtlETT N TOWN •'-SHE 
RC4LLF DOHT TE4CM MM 
A TWNG--TH&J WE CMAM0EP 
TO MRS. CREEVV**• VMAT A 
MKEK SMC W AS-AtV 90 
EaR5KI8ME~UIMICR TOOK I 
A V4J0LE YEAR PROM 

PCR AMD OOULDrtT READ 
A >OTE-flOW MCS TAKING

PIANO TE1CIW

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930
Not prefab. Buit complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. coats paint. 
Overhead type door. ’
- down------ 444 month« to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. W ills Ph. 1618-W

600 N.

F. E. DYER  
Painting and Papering 
Dwight Phone 4934

44» Saw Shop 44
S H EP H ER D

The Saw Sharpening M a,
612 E. Field V, Blk. F-. of S. 3amea
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

n Financial 11
H. W . W ATERS
117 E. Kingsmlll

Ins Agency
Phone# 239*1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
CA KK well equipped.

Al«o g room 
for Bale. See John 
for«, Texas.

doing good bua-

Carpenter, Le-

S5

14 Insurance 14

Grain Being 
Uved Faster 
Than Grown

CHICAGO — (/FI — Grain 
beng consumed faster than 
ia being grown.

Tthat was the stand-out feet 
in the grain picture this year.
It was the force behind an up
ward move in prices which got 
under way around mid-year and
continued through to the winter. ________

Crops weren't anflm but t h e y j g ---------B eou tyS h op S ----------f f  63
weren t  as large as many had! -------------- ------ —— —Y r --------------  -----
hoped they would be. The wealh-| VIRGINIA’S. Beauty Shop b u k *sU  
er didn't cooperate.

A  wet spring caused late plant
ing of oats, reducing yields. The|
Southwest was hit by unusually^_______________ ____^________________
heavv rains inst as fh . ...¡n , SPEND  YOUR t'hri*tma* Rift pash 

I, 1 .  ? j .  wint.er «»n yourself. Get a new permanent

41 Nursery 41
CH ILDR EN 'S- NIIR8 ER

— -------TTr TUnny lTay or W eek -.....—
623 N. Well* Ph. 3991-J
PLAYHOUSE NURSERY,' S00 X. 

Christy. Ph. M29. Open dally Mon
day tiiroiiRh Saturday. 9 a.m. till 
6 p.m., nlte* except Sunday. Wed. 
6 p.m. till midnight. . ______________

CARTER'S SAND  
Drive way material and top anil.

Phone 117»

ROOMS FOR MEN ’o n LTY — Steam 
heat. Running water. Private bath 
from 9» «u up. Hlllwon Hotel. 

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
ehower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel.
«07% W  Foster. ■ »__________

NICE iarae modern room o 'er aar- 
aae. Man preferred. 317 N. Stark
weather.

95 Furnished. Apartments 95
X p a r t m h Ss t ForFTTI1N1SHED

rent. Ph. 38 or 620.____________ ___ __
2 ROOli~Furnlwhed apartment, bill«

paid. Phone 9550 after 12 o*clock.__
2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlshed cabins, chll- 

dt’t*it Wt'luoiiip. Rchool bus line, 1301
_S. Harnes, Newtown. Ph. 9519.
ONE AND  TW O room furnished 

apartments, electric refrigeration, 
H It. N. OilHspie, Murphy Apt«.

2 ROOM Trailer house, 2 bed«, bath, 
utilities furnished. Reasonable. Ph. 
341K-J.

C. A. Jeler, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate

913 Barnard Ph. 41JJ
Your Listings Appreciate 

Real bargains in*homes anc 
businesses

Nice home a nd a good hastnw* 
goes for $8000.

One nice new home, $2100 will hand It 
One 3 bedroom home, rental in heah

only 66000.
On$ 6 room home, nice rental in rearj 

furnished, all goes for $8600.
On€T 4 room home, concrete cellar. ■ 

rage — Small down payment. $38 
Several other 2 and 3 bedroom hontei 

with .small downpayment# *— Wort 
the money.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046V

Your Listings Appreciated
TOP1 O TEXAS ItEALTY CO.
Dunaau Bide*—JLn i__

Garvin Elk iris — 5105.
Harry Gordon — 2144 

SALES
Irma McWright Ph 4764 

Ilelon Kelly Ph. .7277 
Bob Elkin* Th. 4969

NICE 3 room modern apartment and 
KaraKO. Bill* paid. Phone 2490-W. 

NICE- FURNISHED .7 room upirtair* 
apartment. Bills paid. Inquire 930 
S. Hobart.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
4 room modern basement apartment 

for rent. Mas cook stove, heater, 
dinette set. $50 month. 1024] Duncan. 
Phone 5239 after 4 p. m.

21 :t N. Sumner _________
48 Shrubbery
LA .GEST GROWERS of Hardy orna-

2 ROOM modern apartment. Bills pd.
519 K. Somerville. >*

_ 4 v R O O M  modern furnished apart- 
48 ment. Private hath, close in. In

quire 304 K. Browning.r tOOM unfurnished apartment and 
gttmge. fWM West. Phone !732\V.

Furnished Houses 97
mental nursery «took In the SW  
Brìi. »  N ursery. Aíamreri. Ph. 6-F-2.

50 Building Supplies 50 97
CEM ENT rr.ODUCT.4 CO. Í * ROOM .MODERN furnlslird house. 

Dirt Work Caliche Drives Electric Refrigeration; Also aleep-
Sand atid Gravel lug room. 513 S. Somerville.______

3.3 Price St. Phone* 3897-W  j j  Bedroom unfurnished apartment for
Bicycle Shops 55 < rent. Shown J,etween r. and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. (I Í  
down. 142.94 month. On Faulkne 
Phone 1827.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: „ 3 rooi 
modern house, floor furnace. Bar! 
aain. West side. Call 1342 or 4002 
after 6 p.m.

C. B -’a Bicycle (fe Tricycle Shop 
Repair, and Part*

3 TV. Bank*
^ JACK'S B IKE SHOP .  

Repaira and Part* ^

1347 Coffee. Ph. 2090-J.
Fo il RENT: 1 room furnished house. 

. . . .  private both, hot waler, electric 
Phone 3596 refrigerator. Rear 903 r.. Francia. 

Phone 1631.

S24 N. Sumner

For Automobile Liab ili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FE R R E LL  Agency, gen- 
eral Insurance. Ph. 3,41, 109 N.
Frost.

TTl8 W IL L Y S  JEEP tor sale. Metal 
top and heater. Call 4210. 915 E. 
Twlford.

you use that cash gift for a new 
perinanenl. 405 N. Chrlaty. Ph. 4850. 
VIOLET'S BEAUTY Shop for ail 
your heauty needs all year 'round. 
Ph. 3910.

61 Mattresses
Phone_4339 

61

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
»17 W . Foster___________ Phone 633
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

el retched. Also table cloth*. 312 N. 
Davis. Mr*. Meloche. Ph. 3668.

Laundry 63

2 ROOM furnished house for rent. 735
S, Barnes.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM Furnished hou*e fore rent 

to couple only. 617 N. Cuyler. Ph.
2232.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
5 ROOM Modern house on 2 acre* of 

land Just outside .city limita. City 
titillile* available. Inquire 955. S. 
Fatflknelv Ph. 741-J.

wheat harvest started. A cool 
Hummer delayed corn’s growth, 
causing a large acreage to be 
caught by frost.

at H ilhrest Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818.

19 Situation Wanted 19
......V , HOURS CLEANING  and baby *ltting
rm,m. .„ka.i. * . , , . in your home. Call 4923-H, Mrs. J.The wheat crop totaled a little! Tolltson. 

under 1,000,000,000 bushels, the
com crop around 3,075,000.000 buah- 21 Mol* Help Wanted 21

American Steam Laundry
51S S. O u yte r_______ ____ Phone
IRONING "91.23 dozen Baby »Ittlng, 

33c hour or 95.60 week. 923 S. Bank». 
ID E A L STEAM LAUNDRY  
"W et Wash - Rough Dry" f  

1 a.m. to 9:36 p.m. Tue*. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:36 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 465
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. P'-fcup and
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20v2._______

finish,

2 Good Buys
71 room, north of Zimmer 31366 

Large 3 loom, double garage. East 
Francis. $6950.

J. E. RICE, PHONE f831

1952 Bargains For You!
3 bedroom brick, 2 bath# on Mary El^ 

ien.
7 room brick, Charjgji 
5 room, beautifully furnished

Charles.
2 b¿Hiroom N. Sumner 
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnishe 

on Mary KUen
5 room near park on Christine 
Several good income properties.

Landrum - Booth
Ph. 139» — Ph.

Your Listings Appreciated-
REAL ESTATE of all Kind». J 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 3371. 
Ben Gulll Mickey Lcdrle*

BEÑ W H ITE , ReafEstate
914 8, Nelson ________  Phono

105
43«

Lots 101
FOR SALE By Owner: Corner lot j 

Fraser Addition. 66 ft front. Ca 
1I64-J-4. I*

110 Suburban Property I K
5hU)UÍSK A N D  DOTS; 4 room garage 

cellar. Bargain for quick sale. K. J¡] 
Malone, Skelly town. Texas.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. 11
FOR SALK By Owner: 320 acremacre* See Car roil Adams

heeler, Texas.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved
3 ROOM  Mortem fram e house. P rfi

311)6». Ph. I974-J-4.__________________

I Ì 4  Trailer Houses l ì d i

els, rye 25,000,000 bushels and ¡YOUNG MAN with  account- ir

M YR TS LAUNDRY, expert 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 4*01 Sloan.

ing background for payroll 
and timekeeping depart
ment. Prefer man with re
cent industrial experience. 
Reply in own handwriting. 
W rite P. O. Box 9 3 7 ,’Pam
pa, Texas^__

I Male Help Wanted 21
Dozer Operators 

Wanted

Two G. I. Houses
Ready for occupancy In one week.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
f lilS  N. Russell _____________

J. Wade Duncan
Phone 777

IRONING DONE hy the dozen or piece 
• work. Men's shirts beautifully fin.

Islied. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3569-W.
68 Household Goods 6 8 1 e s t a t e  . o i l  .  c a t t l e -
i9.'»o sKwfxo m a c h t n k , iso. 814 w. *. * Kingsmill Ph. 312

-  ........  1 ‘ ‘ 45 Y E A R S  IN  T H E  P A fr U A X D L K ”Crawford. Ph. 2041-VV.

Use your bonus rnoney1phs 1̂ ^AESON
to buy these 'way above aver-l^-L—

Real Estate 
309 N. Faulkner

TRA ILER  HOUSES 
Why pay rent?

Own *  nice modern home on wheel«! 
and make more money by follotvlnn
your work. We finance new and! 

used trailer*. Some used ones for rent.l
Pampa Trailer Sales & Parts!
____________1213 K. Frederic
116_______Garage« 1l6|

Killian Brothers. Ph. 131ÖT
______ Brake and Winch Service

BALD W IN 'S  QÀttAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1661 Ripley ' ■ Phone 3811

age bargains. jStort Off 1952 Right
One-6 piece solid oak dining 1 By investing .your bonus cash: 

room suite ...............  $59.50 ifrR e a l Estate
m ain ]

„  WOODIE'S
Wheel alignment and balancing 

31« W. King» mlll______ ____  PlioriH 4« |

417 Body Shops 117
TOMM Y'S BODY'SHOP ~

*#* W . >oster Phone intj
FÙRD'S BODY SHOP

Experienced Oil Field
Overtime paid after 46 hottrs, month
ly earning* good. Call

sorghums —■ would be cut down Howard Shaw Contracting Co.Kir tin* nl i*„4- nf 1 f\ro ____ i

, . Body Work — Car Painting
One-8 piece walnut dining ■ mn"V,r'1'ittfx * [,f̂ lrniBa; 11̂ 2  ̂ w - KingsmtU Ph 634

room suite .............. $49.50 J r"*e- K«™fnt londltlon .. ll2.imi)jTl8
One-5 piece chrome dinette 4 unit apartment house. Revenue I- 

J a "o ut |:ino per monili. All new, will.
Radiator Shops i f l l

suite, like new . . .  . $49.50' t Ö & i  housed. ••
by tha start of the 1952 crop 
year.

In wheat, according to t h e  
department, “ in the current 1951- 
52 marketing year, less wheat is 
being produced than ia likely to 
be used in this country and ex
ported. Consequently, the carry
over on July 1, 1952, w ill prob
ably be about 75.000,000 bushel* 
below the mid-1951 figure of 
395.000,000 bushels.

One result of this undoubtedly 
will be a government campaign 
to encourage farmers to produce 
as much grain as possible. A  
large acreage of winter wheat 
already haa been planned and has 
gotten off to a splendid start.

Wheat sank below the govern
ment support price after t h e  
winter wheat harvest and fa%-ly 
sizeable quantities entered t h e  
government loan. The loan was 
extended,v fqr the first time, to 
some lower grades of s p r i n g  
wheat in an effort to hold up 
prices.

In the autumn the m a r k e t  
turned higher again, paced bv 
soybeans. Bean prices moved up 
much earlier than they normally 
do. After that, com came to the 
forefront. It pushed ahead In re
flection of enormous feeding tie 
mand. which also helped oats 
despite huge shipments of Ca
nadian oats to Chicago. Wheat 
joined the parade late in the 
year.

Foreign demand for American 
wheat became very brisk. Many 
grain men felt thia country: would 
export more wheat than original
ly anticipated. Foreign countries 
turned here because of a severe 
rut in Argentine production, a 
smaller outturn in Australia anil 
Canada's difficulty in moving 
wheat o ff farms. \

As the year drew to Its cloae, 
cash prices were back up 'around 
the February highs. Futures on 
Tha Chicago Board of Trade were 
bringing the best prices m  major 
grains since 194S. The possibility 
axiated that pricas would climb 
to a point where OPS ap r 1 c a 
railing# would bo imoo^ra

Thon* 1115 Duveland, Tex. N it« ph. 
3038-J or Sundown, Texas phone 
8891.

M E N  W A N T E D  —  A T~SN C E  
Men 1o train In »alee and aervice. 

Good atartlnic aelar.v. feat advance
ment. Transports Ion furnished. Ap-

Ely In person, no phone calls. See 
[an agar.

214 N. Cuyler
Singer S -wing Machine Co.

One-solid oak table and six 
c h a ir s ..........................$59.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph, 607 210. N . C ifyW

FOR SADR: Sperd Queen ironelte. 
Like new. $45. 1026 Duncan. Phone
M$> after 4 p. m. •______ ”

Practically new “ka«y ’' washer, |$5 
Joe (lAwklns, Refrigeration 

846 W . Foster Ph. 554

- Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long job. 

Must be average or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Call after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Ymir Ustfng«__a  pprecis.ted » »

Kirkham & KirCham
REAL ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

SM ALL PLACE .For *«l*>, “ «1296. 
Term* If desired. 901 Scott,Bargains In Used Merchandise; lo V li"  lf, ;'i' R,“" 1

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines Keol Estate For Sale 103
RefMberators - from. Freezer,

Texas Electric Appliance Co

W AN TED : Molder apprentice. 
Must be ex-G. I. with eli
gibility for "On Job T ra in 
ing ." Permanent, essential 
work. $250.00 to $300.00 
per month while learning. 
Must be married, sober. NO 
DRUNKS.
PAM PA FOUNDRY CO.

715 South Somerville
-CAN U S fT T  m«ti from 6 p. m. to 9 

p. m. Can make $40 to |.»0 a week. 
A«k tin «ee .Tp« r Main at the Schnei
der Motel Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

22 Famal« Help W antid~22
W A ifT E D : Mlddle-esed women for 

rnoklns end kitchen work. Cell 
9609-F-Z or write W . W . Maddox.

_  Box-Tit, Fim pt. Texes.
AVON COSMETIi-H H * » ' opening for 

el tractive, amhlttoti* woman. 33.6«. 
who want* extra money, f a r  necea-

__ear.v. W r i t e B ox  Ifl.'.l, A m arillo .

Experienced alteration lady for 
full time work. Must be oble 
to yiork on both men and 
women's clothing. Apply to 
Levine's.

M URRELL FURN ITURE
162 0. CUTLER_____  l-lmne 1243
COOK BTOVE, Living room enttc, 

licdroom suite, einale bed. 2 houtil* 
hed*. Ilvlnx room chair, hnse rm ker. 
dinlna room suite. Must be sold by 
Dec. 28. 92« S. Faulkner.____________

Good-Used Servels
‘ THOMPSON HARDW ARE

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
969 W  Foster * Phone 291
L a r g e  SIZE M ä rtü  washer 1 year ° ff]»e

M. P DOWNS - Phone 1264
insurance . | * m  -  r(e»l Estate

HETHCOCK and F E R R E l"
Phorte 241 — 718 — 446«

____ Your Llstlnx* Appreciated
HUGHES TNVESTMEikr CORPT 

Real Estate and Loan*
4th Floor Hugh,* Rldr._ Tlion* 26«

SPECIAL 
For sale good down town brick 

building. Phone 1831.
H. T . HAM PTON, Real Estate

Everythin* for the cooling *y»tem. 
Hnrrison Wholesale. I
31« W : Fo*ter Phon« 5171

120 Automobiles For Solo 1201
BONNŸ-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W . Wilks Amartllo H lwr Pb. 493« [

TEX  EVANS BUlCiTCOT
423 N. Pray_________________Phone 1211

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
“ CORNELIUS M Ö tÖ F fC Ö r

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth
Phone 346 315 XV.

NASH SELECT USED C A R S ’

Servico

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130|

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.' 
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyter Phone 1309

old. Phon# 528-W-4. í'h. 866
Duncan 

Bldg.
JRoHidenco 

2466-J

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 6 9 l Vour Listings Apprecioted_

--------------------condition.! W . M . L A N E  R E A L T Y  C O .
Firestone 715 W  Foster ph. 27«

Í . .  J* F **r« ,n The Panhandle' 
NEW  Geenllne-power washing|

UNE FRIGIDAIRE A -I 
$.■»0. Term«. $5 month. 
Si ore. Phon« 2119.

5Ñlc
machine. New. special. 899.50.

^ r ' \ s: nr;  n : :n?- - c. h  m u n d y T r I a l “e s t a t eMoke that Electric Train  com- in* a  #Vnn* Ph. 2372
plete by buying the acces
sories from

B F. GOODRICH
ttt 8. Cuyler Phone 211

SHOP ADDINO+A n 'S
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's neadnuarter*
CARDS! CARDS!

TH ER E 'S  CASH UNDERFOOT  
F A L L  botiseeleanlnp time la her*. If 

you are on* of thoae who will be 
replacing ruga with new carpeting, 
remember that j-ou . ¿>n turn rugs 
and other hnu*ehold good* Into ( 
by aelllng them through a Pampa 
Kewe Classified Ad. CaU M l for An
Ad lAker,

For Rent. For Sale, posted. IT.niae 
for Heut, Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
]#.- each ai d 3 for 25c.
Pampa__News, Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instruments 70
Tarpley Music Store

Spfnela, Orange. Small Uprights. 
Al»o Used Pianos »5« tip.

113 N. Ciiyler '»  Phone 620
aonnTtfS ftn  piano* for sale. Terilris 
_  If desired^ Phone^ 3632

No int'irmation can be given 
on bund. ads. Please do nôt 
ask us to break rules in this 
• jrv ie f. Class Advt. Dept.

3 NEW 2 Bedroom
Houses with attached 

Garages
FHA or Gl LOANS

I

Loans
1009 S. W ell*

1001 and-1-033 S. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD* v

Phone 2040 or 716

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I l l  N. Frost Phone 186 |
NOBLITf^ZOFFEY PONTIAC

Nlrht Wrecker — Ph. 333«
12» N. gray PMwi * '
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CÖ. 

Night Phone 1764-J.
C.C. Mead's Osed Cars
1!M7 D<»rlg« one 'half ton Kiiwssi 

Canopy. A good machine if you eg®
S ub«  thl« tvpe.
Ph 3227 313 E. Ejrown |
121 Truck« - Troc ten  121*
FÖR >AT,K~1 »*m -1äliTW GprI„w

mileage. Pay *2tKi for my
ment«. 8 «« at lUwklo#

----------------------------—
122 Tire« - Tubes

NEED M O N E Y

J 1" your scrap iron, 
aluminum, 
radiators

'V -:

Tiro and

i . .
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( r s  FASHION • shock resistant with a soft leather
* That ilece of ndispensable daily strap, and the dress watch, tiny
iquipment, your watch, is a fash-,and often adorned with glittering
on accessory also. There are two gem >^
eiain categories, sport and dress. I —  — ’
rhe sport style., usually water and | Read The Fampa News Want Ade

1*1

Security 'pedenal
says:

Another 

DIVIDEND
•  V

o f  \ '

S O O

ÍD W ID ^ ? |

OUR CUSTOMERS love this 
time of year. Saving« account 
customers hove dividend* 
credited to their passbooks: 
Investor« receive their« in 
cash Everybody I» happy be
cause this is the biggest divi
dend payment in our history.

{

(C o 1
0

lr YOU aren't a saver here ^  
yet. this ts a good time to ^  
open your account. Start with 0  
SS. or as much as $10,000. The 0  
sooner you start—or adding ^0  
lo your account here— the ¿0 ; 
more you will share in com- ^  
ing dividends. Come in or ^ 0  
open your account by mali. 0

Oil Industry Turning To  
Chemistry For More Recovery

N E W  YORK —  (A *) —  Oilmen know exactly where bil- 1 assures a steady «low for -years | 
lions and billions of barrels of oil lie under the United , and a maximum recovery under

1

States that they haven’t yet been able to coax to the sur
face. /

Some of them think they’re going to be able to find the 
| wOTSjife:.,£nd soon.. Defense needs of the nation v for oil re- 
"  staves than ctfn be used spur the engineers and chemists on. 

Other billions of barrels that , _ "
oilmen once gave up as lost for-!of the gas and water forced the

U TJ

I —

T U R«« U. «. S«J- 0«.
Copr. 1952'by MEA 8*rvk«, Ino.

“ Y ou ’d  batte r no t ch an ge  him  an y  m ore— you a lw a y s  stick  
yourse lf, an d  I don ’t  w a n t  h it firs t  w o rd s  to  bo  p ro fan e !”

present methods.
They are also re-entering oil 

fields fiace  abandoned. T h e y  
pump gas or water or both down 
old wells under pressure. To 
hasten the time it takes t h i s  
water or gas to force the oil 
to the bottom o f—producing wells, 

in mm « « - I *  ’ f t „ ¡ I  thA they often put a vacuum on the
ever they have now learned to tv,. f ™ „ . ^  producing well. Thus they r both_  . . .. ,, porous rock toward the point of

By injecting salt 1-ejgef i_  (he well casing where
the pressure could escape from 
the earth.
* B8t the gets and water came

being forth, 
waiter or natural gas deep Into 
the earth they have brought back 
to life old oil fields they once 
thought milked dry. They expect
this way to recover an estimated, tbe surface with the oil. In
7 ,  K illian  h a rr .ia  time there wasn t enough pres-. . . .  . „  . . .
7S billion barrels. <gure from gaB and oil to force ^ P les ”  * *  cylindrical

push and pull the oil from the
rocks.

But it’s in the lahoratory lhaF'  
the new methods may be found 
—the tertiary recovery though

enoueh'ptes- i chemistry. In laboratories c o r e
oil to force sartnPles ~  that is, cylindrical 

But that atilt leaves ^b re  ou "to “ the Well casing. I *'OI'inK8, rock from the oil
know is there but can t pull out 0|jmen w#le recn„ cll.d  to aban-' b* * vlnS formations at the bottom

------- ------------  doning an oU field after getting ,oi wf ‘U Chemists
anywhere from 18 to at most 60 W  «hey Itnow n° w b o w  t o ,
percent of the oil. l aU bu,t “ Y* el* ht P^ " 1 of
r  . . 'the oil out of the semole cores

Then they learned that by —contrasted to the 25 to 30 per
cent that remains in the lock

\l t

| Secmitcf
: F E D E R A L  S a v in g

*  LOAN ASSOCIATION
. AUBREY STEELE. Sserslory

... K 1 N G S M 1 L L  A N D  F R O S T  •  P H O N E  804

Accounlg insured safe up 
lo S10.000 by the Federal 
Savings & Loan Insur 

ance Corporation.

Turren» annual dividend.

Really Want A Husband? 
Look Over The Scrap Heap

By H AL BOYLE good sense of humor.”  That is
NEW  YO RK  — (jP) — So it’s llke y0U to marry

ae?  -thaT’ U S ’ ^  ‘ °  ! “ S * *  J V 8 T » «  you know
Well, if you want to be sue-!who are dependable, healthy and 

easeful, quit trying to follow the nave *teady j ° ba_ and ”  t’n” d 
usual advice to the lovelorn, and 
face the real facts of life.

Tbe main fact is that the odds 
are against you — and the odds 
are getting worse. „ The last cen
sus showed there are only 96.6 
men over 21 for every 100 wom
en in the same age bracket.

There just aren’t enough guys 
to go around. Most of the 100 
women try to marry one of those . , .
96 men. Why don’t you aim at J a .py can he .
the leftover -  the .« per cent i metal found m th«  *v-
fellow. Don’t forget that If you ierai*e c' ty\ d“ r"P ', ,, , .

whole man a m ale1 Your be3t bet lsn 1 t0 search

of the pores of the rock and 
sand where nature produced it.

Perhaps 150 billion or 200 bil
lion barrels are In known oil 
fields but beyond the reach of 
current methods of recovery. This 
oil ts a prize worth working for 
—especially In the nation's de
fense.

Now they are turning to chem
istry to get at it. They a r e  
sticking hypodermic needles of 
acid deep into the earth to eject 
the oil from the rocks. Some are 
using detergents to flush o 11 
loose from the porous rocks in 
which it hides. Some use carbon 
dioxide in the water with which
they flood old oil fields to push. ,l î||ral * as:

pumping back this gas and water 
down dry wells into the ore- 
bearing sand they could create 
the pressure to bring up more 
oil. By this ’ ’method — called 
secondary recovery — they are 
now able to get from 70 to 80 
percent of the oil content of the 
fields. i

Engineers (ft the Stanolind Oil 
Si Gas Co. have estimated these 
changes in recoverable totals of 
oil after repressuring fields with

under methods of secondary re
covery now used.

The trick is to turn these lab
oratory methods into commercial 
field methods that are c h e a p  
enough to be practical.

a good
sense of humor. Don’t they a l
ready wear aome other g a l's 
brand? As a young lady told me 
mournfully:

the oil toward the bottom of 
wells that are going dry. Fatty 
acids and ammonia salts are also 
s&id to induce the rocks to cast 
off the oil that clings to them.

Other chemists are experiment
ing with bacteria to stimulate 
the underground flow. Some are 
testing out the effects of heat 
on the reluctant oil stores.

U.S. Is Leader In 
Steel Production

NEW  YO RK  — OF) —  Steel 
pi-çxlpction In the United States

The Midway pool’ in Arkansas 
without injections would produce - r  . .
28 million barrels. With rejec- *** nearly equalled the total
tions it should produce 51 mil- f’  ̂ a,t other countries, the Iron 
lion b a r r e l s ------- -»■' --------------[Age, national metalworking week-

The Haynesville pool In Lou- J *  * * ve, the“
isiana, without’ injections. 23 m t l - 1 “ ¿¡ Si r  
lion barrels, with, 55 m i l l i o n  ,)on tons Am £rican output was
bai reis. | more than three times the Soviet

The Schuler field in Arkansas, Union’s 34 million tons. Produc
without Injections, 30 million;Much of this oil was oncej ... .,,, .

thought lost because in the early iwith, 65 million barrels
- t ____ _ .  w  days of the oil industry men| Oilmen now start these

I ’d like to marry ~  b rt theiriknew only one way of getting’ ondary recovery methods in
wives won’t let . me.”

So, if you really want to get 
wed this year, start culling over

tion increased 8.4 million tonkin 
the United States in 1951, and 
gained 4.5 million tons in Russia. 
Both countries set records. Rus-

t  h eoil — pumping out the petroleum new field right after they start ’ sia placed second among 
which flowed by natural means'the primary recovery — that is, world’s ^op producers, 
to the bottom of the well. The the pumping to the surface of 
natural means was pressure. The the oil which nature forces to

Z t  ° ^ ma' CU™ ty, « Ï Ï 3 T  sands“  n o ™ r y £ t t o m T f  W 'w e l l .  T h i s
i , w  can * h i built from th e 'but * as and w atei’ The Pre83Ure ca lly use of »«condary recovery

Some husbands come in bandy 
around the house; others unexpect
edly.

fort worth
STO CK SHOW

A N-D

R O D E O
OPENS FRIDAY

J A N U A R Y  25
- ftiM osr sm rscu ti a* um w m i

>> i n  R O D E O ?
K j j AI I IS  ( I S | C

’ In Pilttiil Will Rogm
Meworiil Coliseum — - 

First Shew Friday , 
Night, Jan. 25-Thm T 

TtfciccDaily(2and8PM.)ThniFtb. J , 
ftmito Tidtrti #1 Incl. Rrstrrrd Scat, 2 i  
Aim. to Stock Show Gromult tnd Tax y

tost woarn civic oraa* rstiwts ¡¡Z
“The Merry Widow’;
0 trig’s Host ftp tit r

HI IS  ¡COMEDY
WITH

Edward Everett Horton
AS COMEDY LEAD _

Will Rotors W tm tritl Auditor/uro—
NIOMIS. M M I n M  1-MAT In. hS I 
S.nr.cd Ssalt, $4 40 1 60-3 2.40.1 60-1 2^ ̂

£^Creat LIVESTOCK r
EXPOSITION-

m

WerM's Flsist Pleat lar ^  
Aalaels ui Spsctatsu _

Over 6,000 Head Cattle JCi 
Horses, Sheep, Swine,  ̂
Poultry, Turkeys, Rabbits

ORDER TICKETS BY MAIL j
S E N D  ( N E C K  OR M O N E Y  O R D E R  
S P E C I F Y  E X A C T  P E R F O R M A N C E S

tODRISS

S O U T H W E S T E R N  E X P O S I T I O N  
and F A T  S T O C K  S H O W

P . O . B O X  I SO FORT W O R T H  1

can’t get a wnoie man a 
fraction Is better than none.

The ptofesslonal advice-givers 
usually tell a girl to be sensible 
and “ marry a dependable, healthy 
man with a steady job and a

I

How Much Does It Cost 
To Make Money?

In any city, the Newspaper gets the biggest share of 
the advertising dollar. Why? Is it because merchants 
like to spend money? Is it because of habit? Far from 
it!

Businessmen buy advertising to get the most sales 
for the least expenditure like you also would do. Lo
cal businessmen buy more NEW SPAPER advertising 
than all other media combined because newspap
ers deliver the good for far less unit cost.

And the bigger, more successful their business, the 
greater relative share of their funds goes into low 
cost newspaper space. Nothing else comes within a 
Russian mile of newspaper space for low cost im
pact. .

ïïht Jtampa Hürnig News

Phone 666 for Advertising Department

for the perfect husband. It ’s to 
salvage and recondition some bat
tered Joe your girl friends have 
passed over in the mad scramble.

A few tips on how to do it:
I«ook for a mAn with circles 

under his eyes. Now, here is 
obviously a fellow who needs a 
good long rest. A ll yoir have 10 
do is convince him that if he 
married you he will get it.

Single men with melancholy 
dispositions are first-rate pros
pects. Marriage is a serions prop
osition, and nothing is so try
ing to a wife as e. mate v  
orags about his sense of humor. 
What gives a husband the right 
to think he's got anything to 
laugh about anyway?

I Don’t worry if the man you’re 
I after doesn’t seem able to hold 
; a steady Job’. Six months after : 
! y°h Tand him, he’ll be glad to 
I g®t up every morning and go | 
I to work — anything to get out ! 
j of the house.

The main thing is — don't i 
look for a man you want to ! 
marry because o f his virtues. 
M arry a man for his defects, I 
and then Iron them out. It ¡3 
much easier to correct a defect 
th«n to preserve a virtue.

Two final warnings:
Don’t m arry a man who wears 

bowties and a crew haircut. He'll 
never grow up.

And don t marry an oboe play
er. You’ll never hear the last 
of him.

O
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CRISP AS SPRING - - -
FRESH AS A DAISY

New Spring FRO CKS
Toni Todd Vicky Vaughn 

Cay Artley
An advance showing of early spring dresses from three 
famous lines- you'll be pleasantly surprised at the selec-

> • A ’ % . .. t - ’

tion . . .  and amazed at the low price.

| CLEAN 'EM
| To get soiled hankies really clean 

■ put them in a porcelain pan and 
I cover with cold water to which a 

third of a cup of soap and two t'a- j 
blespoons of bleach have been add
ed. Heat the water to the boiling 
point and then rinse the handker- 
chiefs under warm running water 
and add them to the washing ma
chine load.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

' / .....

Everglaze Cotton Pique-Falle 

Embossed Cottons 

Avondale Combed Chombroy 

Silky Broadcloth 

Butfersheen Gabardine 

100 Denier Print 
Salyna Cloth

Sizes 9-15, 12-20, 12-24

t l A
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DECISION — Manager Caaay 
Stengel- looks off into center 
Held at Yankee Stadium and 
ftudies the hole left by Joe 
DiMeggio'4 decision to retire. 
The New York pilot has just 
about decided to turn the big

OTHERS
$8.98

n n v  N O W  f t i r  
EASTER WEAR

i ir a
«

L E V i r i E /
Um  Our Ley-Away —  $1.00 Will Hold PAMPA

/
’ STORI HOURS: 

Weekdays 9-4 Saturdays 9-1

t - . - ,
t 3-A


